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Bishop Coleman F. Carroll speaks with plasterers on lunch-break
during: a, recent visit to the St. John yianney Seminary under
construction on property adjoining- Christopher Columbus High
School. Now benig rushed to completion the seminary will be
formally dedicated on Labor Day,

Seminary'to Be Ready
For Dedication Sept. 7

The new St. John Vian-
ney Minor Seminary of the
Diocese of Miami will be
dedicated by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll on Monday, Sept. 7, Labor
Day, it was announced Loday.

Classes will begin the follow-
ing day, Tuesday. Sept. 8. This
•will mark the first time that a
group of young men who intend
to become priests of the Diocese
of Miami w-ill begin studies in
their own diocesan seminary.

The sermon at the dedica.-
tion -will be delivered by the
Very Rev. Sylvester A. Tag-
gart, CM., visitor of the East-
em Province of the Congre-
gation of the Mission, of Phila-
delphia. Father Taggart is the
provincial of the Vinccntlan
Fathers, who will direct and
make up the faculty ot St.
John Yianney Minor Seminary.
The Very Kev. John R. Xounir,
CM., will serve as rector and
superior.
Bishop Carroll is extending an

invitation to each member of the
Diocese to be present for the
dedication ceremonies on Labor
Day.

PRESENT FOR OCCASION
Present for the occasion •will

be priests, religious and laity.
Cf.ersy from most of the parishes
in South Florida and representa-
tives of every religious commun-*
Hy in the diocese are expected.

Among: tiie large IJumbers of
laity will be members of the
Aliaini Serra Club: Knights of
Columbus from the various
councils, including the XC. of

Bishop Walsh Said
To Be Seriously SU

Monff Kong—(NO
Bishop James IE, Walsh,

M.M., the Jasi American
missionary iu Red China,
is gravely ill and under
treatment in a Shanghai,
according to a. report re-
ceived here.

The Maryknoil bishop,
in December, 1958, was re-
ported under "house ar-
rest" and Hieing' questioned
daily about tola contacts
with "foreign agents."

FATHER TAGGART

C. Color Guard; the Miami
Council of Catholic Nurses in
full uniform; delegates of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society,
the Holy Name Society and
many unils of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, as
well as representatives of many
parishes throughout the dio-
cese.

Bishop Carroll led an inspec-
tion tour of the St. John Vian-

(Covtinuei on Page 13)
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Guardian of Fatima 'Secret'
Cautions Against Speculation

Fatima on July 13, 1917, wei'e
divulHL'd only at the onset of
World War II. Before then, her
spiritual directors did not allow
her to speak or write of them
for the public. To the world at
large, the Fatima message known
therefore was simply t h a t of

Fatiraa, Portugal—(NTC'J
By Susan Lowndes Marques

The bishop entrusted with the third and final part of
the Fatima "secret" disclosed that it will definitely be
opened before the end of 1960.

Bishop Joao Pereira Venancio •
of Leiria said that the scaled
envelope containing: the accom.t
written by Lucy—sole survivor
of the three children to whom
the Blessed Virgin appeared here
42 years ago, and now a Car-
melite nun—"is to ba opened
after Lucy's death or at the
latest in 1960." He said that
"therefore it -shall be opened in
1960."

The final part of the Fatima
message does not consist of
threats or prophecies of woe.
This is certain, Lucy herself,
In her strictly enclosed car-
melite convent in Coimbra, the
old Porlueuese university town
some 50 miles north of Fatima,
has recently denied that she
foretold * terrible punishments
for the world in the shape of
new wars and the destruction

prayer and repentance. But Lucy
had made allusions to devotion
to the Immaculate H e a r t of
Mary from 1927 onward.

SIX APPARITIONS
At the time of the Marian

apparition? at Fatima — th;'io
we're six, beginning on May i3,
1917, and ending the following
Oct. 13—Lucy could not read 01?
write. She learned to do so only-
after she left her parents' housa
at the age of 14, in 1921,'to go

(Continued on Page 9)

3 High Court Justices
To Attend Red Mass

Miami Beach
Three justices of the U.S. Supreme Court and lawyers

and judges of the nation will attend the Red Mass to t>8
celebrated here this Sunday, Aug. 23, in conjunction with
the opening of the American Bar Association convention.

The general public has also

of whole cities.
No one exempt Sister Lucy

knows what the third part of.the
"secret" contains. But Bishop
Pereira Venancio. whose diocese
includes F a t i m a , discourages
speculation about the messaue.

"Tell the people not to pre-
occupy themselves with that, but
to do what Our Lady has already
told us to do," the Bishop said
when asked when the sealed
envelope containing the "'secret"
will be opened.

FIXED BY LUCY
The year 1960 was fixed by

Lucy herself for the opening.
But the bishop said he does not
yet know at. '/.'hat time of the
year or where the message will
be opened. Neither does he say
who is to open the envelope,
which is understood lo be still
locked in a drawer of his desk.

No one, not even the late
Bishop of Leiria, Bishop Jose
Alvcs Correia da Silva, who
was the confident and friend
of Lucy for IFO many years,
has read the document.
The full account of the first-

two parts of the "secret" which
the Blessed Virgin gave Lucy at
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been invited to the Mass In
M i a m i B e a c h auditorium at
11 a.m.
BISHOP WRIGHT TO SPEAK

Bishop Colemau F. Carroll will
be the celebrant and the sermon
will be delivered by Bishop John
J, Wright, of Pittsburgh.

Prominent members of the
legal profession, including' Su-
preme Court Associate Justices
William J. Brcnnan, Jr., Potter
Stewart, and Tom C. Clark,
have accepted invitations to
participate in t h e religious
eercmony Ions: a tradition with
members of the bench and bar.
Many of the 10,000 national

deieaates to the five-day meeting
are expected lo attend the Mass
along1 with attorneys of South
Florida, their families and mem-
bers of the state and local judi-
ciary.

SPECIAL ALTAK BUILT
A massive and colorful altar,

designed especially for the occa-
sion, will be erecled on sta.",e in
the auditorium- where the Cathe-
dral Choir will sing under the
direction of Clayton Brenneman.

Msgr. George T. Rockett, spiri-
tual director of the Catholic
Lawyers Guild of the diocese,

!••'..'•".?U*X\ '.*•'•• .."

BISHOP WEIGHT

will be assistant priest at tta
Mass. Other o f f i c e r s includa
Msgr. John J. Fitepatrick and
Msgr. William P. McKeever a$
assistant deacons; M.sijr. Boberl
W. Schiefen, d e a c o n ; Mssjr,
Dominic Barry, aubdeacon, and

' Father Joseph M. McLaushliu,
master of ceremonies, assisted by
Father Kevin McCarthy.

W r i g h t h witSH?
known as a speaker and ivrilt'c.

(Cuitlinu-'d nil 1'init' '.I' I

$10 Price Tag
Put On Profanity

Harrislairs. Pa.—(NCi
Fines of $10 for use of

profane language iii public
would be wriltrn into thr
liemil code under a bill ap-
proved by a vole of I78t-t»-
16. lu the Stale House ».f

In addition, a
could he iroprlsom-d up to
10 day? for a thirt ofensr.

Shown above fa the shrine of Our Lady of Fatima at St. Mary Cathedral.
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A new altar, designed specifically for the Ked Mass to be offered
Sunday in Miami Beach auditorium, is shown partially assem-
bled as it undergoes inspection by members of the Catholic
Lawyers Guild, Alexander L. Vasktiy (left) and Joseph J. Jen-
Mings (center). Pointing out the features of the altar is, William

•A. OrgilS, construction eneineer.

3 High Court Justices
To Attend Red Mass

iContinued from Page 1 •
He was awarded the Order of
Merit by the Italian govern-
ment in 1957, and the follow-
ing year was named an Officer
in the F r e n c h Legion of
Honor.
Noted for his interest in St.

Joan of Arc »nd the poliiii'iil
and spiritual forces which sur-
rounded her life, the bishop has
a library concerning the saint
which is said to be the mast
extensive collection in the coun-
try, second only to that of the
Library of Congress.

MAS STCTWED LANGUAGES
He is a member of the Amer-

ican A c a d e m y of Arts and
Science and reads in five lan-
guages: French, Italian, Greek,
I^atin and German.

Hit early education was com-
S*let«I At Boston Latin School
and Boston College in his
nativ* city. In 1932. he entered
St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mas*., and w«s assigned the
following >ear to North Amer-
ican College in Home, where
lift studied at Gregorian Uni-
versity. He was ordained in
1935 in the chapel of North
American College, Home.
Aftri oi (final ion he made fur-

Ihw Miuiiif: at OrcRoriMn Ilni-
VTMIJ when he rarnnl a doc-

toral degree in Sacred Theolopy.
Returning to Bo.ston. lie served

on the faculty o£ Si. Join's
St-minary, Brighton. Later he
was appointed secretary to Wil-
liam Cardinal O'Connell, of
Boston, and subsequently served
n.s secretary to Archbishop mow
Cardinal^ Ricnard J. dishing.
BISHOP OF WORCESTER

He became a Papal Chamber-
lain in 1944, Domestic prelate In
1946. First Bishop of Worcester
in 195Q, and Bishop of Pittsburgh
in 3959.

A K«d Mass is offered t« be-
fcevch God's blessing on pro-
ceedings undertaken by mem-
bers of the legal profession.
Its history dates to pre-Ile-
formation d a y s in England
when justices wore their sear-'
let robes to Mass prior to the,
opening: of court .sessions. It
derives its name also from the
fact thai red vestments are
worn on the altar during the
Mass which is customarily a
Votive Muss of the Holy Spirit.
The Mass in Miami Beach is

being sponsored by the Catholic
Lawyers Guild of the Miami dio-
'•i'se under the chairmanship of
Joseph P. Jennings. The com-
jnilt.ee includes Louis M. Jepe-
way. Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Judge
Mallory H. Horton, Alexander L.
Paskay and Stephen T. OnuKka.

Calm
Pittsburgh, Fa.—(NO

More than 3,000 Catholic
War Veterans assembled
here were told by Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
"to face with spiritual calm and
religious dignity the local, (eni-
porary rows that WE sometimes
get all worked up about."

Bishop Wright spoke at the
"baiKlHrt dosing the 24th annual
convention of the Catholic War
Veterans of Am e r i c it and Ha
ladies Auxiliary.

Citing the patience and the
fiosntoiiolitiin character of the
Roman, spirit, the Bishop eaia-
•Uiancd- the veterans "never to
My the woril that would alieiS-
ste forever the person Rome
would wish to convert."
The Bishop urged the velei-

ans to develop in themselves and
their organization the Roman
Bpirit, and Tie predicted that by
.to doing "their civic patriotism

and rehf.mus piety will find new
imd indestructible motivations,"
CALLED TWIN VIRTUES

He called piety and pati'ioti&m
"Hviti virtues, both beinfi forms
of that- piety which links us by
bonds of reverence and loyally
to our orinins."

The Bishop suggested to the
veterans that to develop the
"authentic Roman spirit" thi-j
supplement their l o c a l and
national reading, and temper
fhrir natural lint p a r t i s .1 n
commitments, by careful read-
ing of what is written and said
t»y (he Roman Pontiffs «n
such problems as peace am!
war.
He twined .Rome an "apostolic

vati-htower, looking out ever the
<>ib of the world, back ovrr 20
crnturies and forward to cen-
turies uneounF.ed, not with any
flight or nt'rvou&nef.E, but with
the majcMJc calm <A God Hira-

Father Peyton
Maps Crusade
In S. America

Notre Dame, Ind.—-iNC)
• Richard Cardinal Cushing,
who has sent 14 of his own
priests from the Archdiocese of
Boston, to serve as missionaries
5n South America, will help
marshal financial .support for a
mammoth Family Rosary Cru-
sade on that continent, it was
disclosed here.

The New England prelate
reviewed plans for the spiritual
campaign here recently with
Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.,
founder of the Family Rosary
Crusade. Father Peyton now is
en route to Chile to lay the
groundwork for the project.
Spearheading the millions

effort- will he three new. 1ml-
leneth color films depicting the
mysteries of Ihe Rosary and
major events in the lives of
Jesus and His Blessed Mother.
Father Peyton plans to .show
these movies iji South American
metropolitan theaters as well us
in the most remote hinterlands.
Throunh the films, the Insh-
born Holy Cross Father said, he
jjopfs to awaken interest among
millions who have received litile
or no formal instruction in the
Catholic Faith.

Cardinal dishing is arrang-
ing: for the Rosary films to
be shown widely in the New
England area.
"The excellence of Father

FPJI on's films is too great to
waste." the Cardinal declared. "I
•want all of my own people to
benefit from them. I want the
peoples of South America and
the whole world to be spiritually
enriched by them."

CWV Opposes Visit,
Suggests Prayers

Pittsburch, Pa.
The Catholic War Veterans of

America went on record here as
"deploring the recognition and
honor afforded Soviet Premier
Nikila Khrushchev in the offi-
cial invitation extended by the
President to visit the U n i t e d
States.

In a "special r e s o l u t i o n . - "
adopted at its 24th annual na-
tional convention here, the CWV
urged its membership "to foster
special religious observances for
the 'Conversion of Russia' and a
spiritual campaign calling upon
Almighty God to d i r e c t and
guide the officials of our Gov-
ernment in any relations they
may have with the Soviet P>e-
mier."

The resolution also asked the
group's membership to "exhort
all Americans to join the silent
captive millions and engage in a
concentrated Crusade of Pray-
ers for Peace' during those-cru-
cial days while Pwemier Khrush-
chev tours our nation."

Robert T. O'Leary of Balti-
more, Mil., was elected national
commander of veterans. Mis s
Wilma Mase f of Bridgeport,
Conn,, was named president of
the Catholic War V e t e r a n s '
Ladle? Auxiliary.

Registration 0n
At Curley High

Miami
Registration for new students

in the 10, 11 and 12th grades is
Dow being conducted daily from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Archbishop
Curley High School, 300 SE
50th St.

According to Brother Keric
Dever, C.S.C., principal, students
making, application should be
accompanied by one parent and
present a report card from the
last .school attended. More than
350 Undents enrolled during
June registration, he said.

New showers and lockers have
fcrrn installed in the field house
during the .summer and six more
clcsEi'ooms are now available for
us-e on the first floor of the

which will open on Sept. 8.
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New Smut Bill
Aims f© Holt
Obscene'Mail

Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan
wiil be enthroned as the second
B i s h o p of Worcester, Mass.
Diocese by Richard Cardinal
dishing. Archbishop of Bos-
ton, on Sept. 2<t in St. Paul's
cathedral. Formerly Bishop of
Norwich, Conn., Bishop Flana-
gan succeeds Bishop John J.
Wright, previously assigned to
the Diocese of Pittsburgh.

—WC Photo)

Bi&Iiop John B. Franz, for-
merly of Dodge City, Kansas
has been named to head the

' Diocese of Pcoria, 111.
— (NC Photo)

Washington—(N
A. House Post Office sub-

committee has approved a
bill designed to help" the
Postmaster General tighten up
procedures for keeping obscene
matter out of the mails.

The favorable report by the'
Postal Operation Subcommittee
of the House Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service was an-
nounced by the subcommittee
chairman, Rep. Kathryn E.
Granahan of Pennsylvania, who
is also the bill's author. The
bill, H.R.7379, now goes before
the full committee.

Mrs. Granahan's bill extends
from 20 to 45 clays the
mum length of time the ^
Office can impound mail "ad-
dressed to any person charged
with using the mails to send
obscene matter. It also would
authorize a similar impounding
of mail to a person using the
mails for fraudulent purposes.

The bill also would substi-
tute the standard of ''public
interest" for the standard of
"necessary to the effective en-
forcement of the section"
which wow is required to ex-
tend the impounding of mail
beyond the 45 day period.
Mrs. Granahan said that a

provision is made for any mailer
against whom an impounding
order is issued to petition "an
appropriate U.S. District Court"
for an injunction restraining en-
forcement of the Post Office's
•interim impounding order,

Herbert B. Warburton, Post
Office general counsel, told the
Granahan subcommittee to tes-
timony late in July that the bill
would give his department "re-
vitalized ability to reduce the
flow of obscenity in the mails.''

Nik Visit Aims at Making
Red Gains, Cardinal Says

Fort Drum, jN.y.— l
His Eminence Richard Cardi-

nal Cushing ."Aid here that Ni-
ltita Khrushchev intends only to
further communist cold war am-
bitions by visiting the United
States.

The Archbishop of Boston
declared that the thinking be-
hind the S o v i e t Premier's
mid-September visit is based
on the philosophy that "the
front is everywhere; anything
goes; whatever advances their
cause is legitimate."

• Cardinal Cushing voiced his
warning against the Khrush-
chev visit in a s e r m o n he
preached during a Mass which
he offered for members of the
Massachusetts National Guard
undergoing training here.

The Cardinal described the
current cold war as "a Third
World War" in which "reserve
officers are on the forward
edge of the battle area, while
regular officers, in a sense,
ere on the flanks." :
In today's warfare; he con-

tinued, "the masters of ideology
. psychology, and every type of
deceit are the shock troops in
the: only battles that.may ise
fought in our life time. In the
arena of economics, public opin-
ion and the 'underground,' wars
are now fought and wqn."

Cardinal Cushing- stated
that in the cold* war "the
battle is three-quarters over
when trie guns begin to ffra.
The truly m o d e r n military
genius must labor to break his
opponent's will io resist or
light, in advance of any for- -
wtal declaration of war."
"Communists try to frighten

free-men into inaction and di-
vide all sectors of society into

hostile, suspicious groups who
cannot stand together," he ex-
plained.

"The m a s t e r s of the
Khrushchev style of warfare
cloak their own preparations
for conquest in 'peace offen-
sives' or tempting: offers to ex-
pand t r a d e . They practice
subversion and economic infil-
tration so subtly that honor-
able men have difficulty in
recognizing these threats as
aggression.™

Cardinal C u s h i n g declared
that the free world n e e d s
"thousands of specialists" train-
ed in the new techniques of the
cold war. He w a r n e d thaj
throughout the world commiT
nists are "mastering all the
tricks, some, of them diabolical,
for success in this type of war-
fare." .

It was to counter the tactics
of this new warfare, the Cardi-
nal explained, that he recently
advocated that the theory and
practice of c o m m u n i s m be
taught in American schools.

K-C insurance Program
Hits $900 Million High

New Haven, Conn;
Supreme Knight of the

Knights ol Columbus Luke E.
Hart announced here at K-C na.
tiooal headquarters that an a
time high for insurance in for<
has been reached by the organi-
zation. The fraternal benefit so-
ciety's membership insurance
now totals more than $900 mil-
lion; an increase of some $110
million in the past year. Mem-
bership of the Knights of Co-
lumbus in North and Central
America now exceeds 1,115,000.

reP""*



Peace and Patroness of the
United States, We can hope,
and we can pray, that it comes
about."

The Voice, Miami, Fia., Friday, August £i» 1959 Fage 3

Will Pope John VisitUS.
For Shrine Dedication?

St. Louis—(NO
A hope that Pope John XXIII might be able to attend
: dedication of the National Shrine of the Immaculate

Conception in Washington, D.C., next Nov. 20 was voiced
here by Supreme Knight Luke E, Hart of the Knights of
Columbus.

In an address at the states
dinner during the 77th annual
K. of C. Supreme Council con-
vention here, Mr. Hart de-
clared:

"I want to let you all in on a
closely guarded secret. There are,
occasionally, some aggravations
connected with tha office ol
Supreme Knight. There are, also,
some extraordinarily great com-
pensations. The greatest of these,
in my experience, was the privi-

I had, last November, of
resenting our order at the

'ronation of His Holiness Pop»
John XXHI.

"Reflecting a little while ago
on that experience, this
thought came to me: what a-
pity it is that greater num-
bers of the faithful in all
parts of the world—and espe-
cially here in the United
States,-where they are so nu-
merous—could not have the
privilege of, so to speak, sit-
ting at his feet, feeling the
warmth of his affection for
them, listening: to his words
of paternal counsel for their
eternal welfare.

"One t h o u g h t led to an-
other, and I began to dream
of what a wonderful thing it
would be if His Holiness could in
some way find it possible to
grace, with his august presence,
the historic and unprecedented
dedication of the National Shrine
of • the Immaculate Conception.
The thought, at first, may seem
fantastic. But, surely, it is -not
beyond imagination,that a shepr
herd may move among his f loefc
and that, some day, the shepherd
of all mankind will grant to
those -of his flock in the United
States the supreme honor of his
presence among them.

"It is impossible to conceive
of anything more appropriate,
or more promising: of results
beneficial to all mankind,
cspcscially in this time of
worldwide search for a basis
»f true peace—•» search which
sometimes moves in strange
directions—than tlie presence
of the Vicar of the Prince
»f Peace at the dedication of
ihh National Shrine to our
Blessed Mother, Queen of

Pope's Blessing Sent
Liturgical Conference

Notre J>amc, inA,
Pope John XXIII has sent his

blessing to the delegates at tha
20th annual North American
Liturgical Week which opens
here next week. Theme of the
conference is "Lay, Participation
in the Mass," and will focus on
how to put the Holy See's In-.
struction on improved Mass par-
ticipation by the laity into prac-
tice. In attendance will be Gia-
como Cardinal Lercaro, Arch- -
bishop of Bologna, Italy, one of
tha most enthusiastic leaders of
the movement.

Pope John Sets Style:
White Hat, Red Shoes

Castelffandolfo, Italy—(NCJ
Pope John XXiil has intro-

duced new papal styles by wear-
ing a white summer hat and red
Morocco leather shoes. The Pope
usually wears a red hat trimmed
with gold ribbon.

The Prefect of Apostolic
Ceremonies fssues a booklet
annually which lists various
garments worn by the pope
throughout the liturgical year.
The booklet lists o n l y two

hats; a siilc one for
wear and a velvet ©no f«r
winter wear. There is no list-
ing; for a white hat.
In referring to the white

Pope John is reported to
said, "Now who knows what they
will say?"

The Fope's habit ol taking
walks m a d e his red velvet
slippers impractical, and t»
ordered a pair of red Morocc*
leather shoes.

Pope Once Slept
In Broom Closet

Castelgandolfo, Italj
Pope John XXIH once

slept in a broom closet.
The Pontiff recalled a

fooke played on him many
years ago during a visit to
the summer villa of the
spminaiians attending the
Pontifical U r b a n College
foi the Piopagation of the
Faith.

The Pope s a i d t h a t
when he was a y o u n g
pnest a s s i g n e d to the
Sacred Congregation fo r
the Propagation of the
Faith he came out to the
villa hi the hills at Castel-
"gandolfo for a short vaca-
tion.

He said he was well re-
ceived and given a good
dinner by the rector but
that no one bothered to

|<show him to hia room until
just before it was time to
go to bed.

Young Father Roncalli
o p e n e d the door of his
room to find himself in a
broom closet with a small
bed in it. He decided to go
along with'the joke and
went to bed, ha said.

1

WASH yH WEAR
BOYS UNIFORM
REQUIREM
Short Sleeve Shirts
Handsome short sleeve sport shirts
that meet the school uniform require-
ments. And best of all wash and wear!
Nicely tailored shirts of 65% dacron
and 35% cotton. White in sizes 8 to
18. Stock up and save.

•Grey Twill Pants
Rugged cotton twill pants made for
lots of hard wear. Strongly sewn seams
resists ripping. Grey vat-dyed color
Stays bright. Sanforized* Sizes 6 to 18.

*M»K. shrinkage ! %

B»fh Shoes available
in Black or Brown

made to'.correctly fit
growing young feet!

Biltwel children's shoes

Saddle oxford
mesti tha
}ot girls' uniforms.

Brown and White
Black and White

Choose from good looking styles boys
and girls are proud to wear. Made on
combination lasts for better f i t , Poly-
thylene heel counters won't break
down. Flexible, long-lasting Searolita
soles.

ttMJLY WOOD - £&«» Phw. femes T» M M TOLL FREE WA M b 2-5239

y«emi Cora! Gobies FtLauderdal* MomesfmS
HSCAYHg Sl»» CORAl WAT AT K0E81AI. HI6HWA? * SH.n*l Itww «! . .
AT n«. SJRiCT 9QUG1AS »OAB AT MtttiMSS M.W* AwlMtta



Faith: A Drag on Our Plans? rage 4 The Voice, Miami, Fla., Friday, August 21,-1*959"

Enough Is Enough
In. the recent controversy over the ban-

ning of certain books and movies, a non-
Catholic1 remarked that Catholics must
endure many "restrictions of faith."

He said that while it is good to
practice religion, yet an overly strict
code can hamper its members to the
point that they are at a distinct dis-
advantage in business and social pur-
suits. He felt, therefore, that the Church
must surely broaden her viewpoint, so
that her adherents will not be handi-
capped so severely in their private and
public lives.
This is, of course, warmed over comment

often heard before, and often sincerely
made by those who do not understand the
purpose of Christian principles. A good bit
of sympathy is thus directed our way by
those who desire us to share their un-
limited freedom.

But while we do expect non-CathoIirs
to think of the principles or faith as a
drag upon our plans and desires, we are
made uneasy when the same view is
expressed by Catholics ill-instructed or
weak in religious convictions.

Some admit dissatisfaction with princi-
ples of morality, as if we all could be more
successful or more happy without them.
By nature, we are inclined to resent
restrictions. '

A businessman may think he is

severely handicapped because he cannot
resort to the shady practices of some
competitors. A doctor may be ridiculed
because he cannot go along with the
trend to arrange for therapeutic abor-
tions. A lawyer knows he is bound in
conscience not to take advantage of
clients and that, if he does, he is bound
io restitution. A couple realize birth
control is seriously wrong, but think it
would solve so many problems. Young
and old in varying degrees are restricted
in reading and in viewing movies or
plays, if these violate precepts governing
chastity.

To outsiders these restrictions appear as
arbitrary interference with freedom. We
know this is not true. We firmly believe
the salvation of the soul is the first and
most important business of life.

AH morality has been planned to safe- _
guard our quest of God and give us
direction for every thought, word and
action. Hence, every law, every principle
is not really a restriction, but a point
of guidance, a means of avoiding disas-
ter in the long run.
All these precepts are aids in loving and

serving God. When they are faithfully
followed, we become truly free, not en-
slaved by our passions or selfish interests.
The real slave is the man who lives for
himself.

The 'Good Time' Religion
A convert wrote in a letter

recently: "What kept me
out of the Church so long
was the conviction that both the
Gospels and modern Christian-
ity were full of eontraditions and
impossible ideals. I noticed so
many speaking of Christ with
familiarity an] using thoughts
expressed in the Gospels, but
with my skimpy knowledge of
religion, I coiiid not see the di-
rectives of the Bible b e i n g
carried out in the lives of people,
either Catholic or Protestant.
The one line I found a terrible
stumbling bloek was this: 'Seek
first the kingdom of God and
His justice, and all these things
shall be given you besides.' "

Here is on« difficulty of
converts we van sympathize
with anil understand. To one
.lust beginning; to look into the
matter of religion, it must
seem as if very few arc seek-
ing first the kingdom of God.
In fact, a Hard look around

our country would make a po-
tential convert believe that the'

By Father James J. Walsh

kingdom of God is indeed spoken
of, but "all these things," the
material things, have a firm grip
on first place.

Purpose of Religion
Most modem religions do not

try to hide the fact that they
are rigged for action primarily
for the sake of "all these things."

The "Good-time religion," so.
popular now, advocates faith
and prayer and kindness to
one's neighbor. It promises a
better job, peare. of mind, more
influence with friends, a cure
for ulcers, friendly relations
with the family, development
of personality and latent pow-
ers, and so on.

Two Masters?
But nowhere is there mention

of the purpose of religion to hvlp
us above all things seek the
kingdom of God and work our
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way through dangerous oaths to
haven.

It is considered old fashioned
and somewhat childish to be
harping on heaven and the here-
after, when the good old earth
is giving us ne* and more thrill-
ing opportunities every day and
a promise of even better things
to come. So the word has gone
around, "seek first the g o o d
things of earth, and then expect
all this and heaven, too."

But it doesn't work this way.
According t« Our Lord, "No
man can serve two masters . . .
you cannot serve God" and
Mammon." Uamnion means
the Rod of Hchcs, but not only
Wealth. It also refers just- as
aptly to pleasure, power, land,
recreation, clothes, food and
all other material things.

And here is where the poten-
tial convert—and many others—
becomes confused. These things
of earth are surely not evil. Are
we supposed to hate material
things and detach ourselves from
them? Of course not. After all,
our bodies are "things of earth,"
and their needs are legitimate
and pood.

Material 'Gods'
Tlu- key to understanding is

in Ihe word subordinate. We
cannot have God and make a
nod or material things. We must
subordinate all the things of
earth to the service of God. We
must, in other words, put1 God
and His will <as expressed in the
commandments) in first place
always. Our first concern in the
quest of God and of necessary
material things must always be
to obey Him and please Him.

Let's admit that this is dif-
ficult. By nature, we tend to
be compromisers and hypo-
crites. Adam left us a shame-
ful heritage. It is quite simple
for us to pretend to fulfill our
duties to Go<l and the soul,
while at the same time desir-
ing lo indulge the passions or
appetites in a manner forbid-

i den by God.

In nil these things, we deceive
ourselves, for we are not seeking
first the kingdom of God; we
are indeed trying to serve God
and Mammon. We want to keep
in with t.wo masters. This frus-
trsitinp experience is what makes
some people give up with the
explanation that "religion is -iot
doinp anything" for them, it
hasn't been given a chance.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Teach Moral, Spiritual Code
To Youth, FBI Head Urges .

By J. J. Gilbert
Washington—(NO

Serious crime is on the in-
crease in the United States, and
it is a very costly proposition.

This has been revealed Sy
some figures released by the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tioa covering the year 1958.
Major crimes increased more
than eight percent last year,
setting an all-time record.

The FBI estimates that the
citizens of the U.S. are paying
an "annual $22 billion crime
bill;" that the cost of crime
each year amounts to $128 for
every person in the nation ir
$506 for every family; that for
every $1 s p e n t on education
crime costs $1.11, and that for
$1 contributed to a church, crime
tests $12.

• • •
NOTING that "the arrests of

persons under 21 years of age
constituted 20 percent of the
total arrests" in 1958, J, Edgar
Hoover, director of the FBI, said
"righteousness, honesty and obe-
dience to the law have no mean-
ing whatsoever to many Amer-
ican youths." He added that
"the significance of this situa-
tion is that we as adults have
failed the younger generation.'

Mr. Hoover says that while
law-abiding adults have failed
to reach these thousands of

miscreant young people, the
underworld has not failed to
reach them. He insists it is
not true to say, as some people
do, that law enforcement of-
ficers interpret juvenile crimes
too strictly, and that what
are called crimes today were
called pranks in former years.

He points out that in 1958
p e r s o n s 1*1 years of age or
younger accounted for 22 percent
of the arrests for robbery, more
than 48 percent of the: arrests
for larceny; 50 percent of the
arrests for burglary, and 64 per-
cent of the auto theft arrests.

"WE ARE. no longer dealing
with delinquent children," said
the FBI chief, "we are dealing
with vicious voung criminals."

"The strength of our nation
lies in the hearts, minds and
souls of all of us," Mr. Hoover
also said. "As the nuclear age
progresses we will be faced
with problems even greater
than those that confront us
today. We must firmly resolve
to inspire, especially in our
youth, a strong faith in the
moral and spiritual founda-
tions of our nation."

The FBI leaders said juvenile
crime will decline if young Deo-
pie can be taught "respect for
the rights of others, interest in
our 'government, love of de-
cency." He believes that
best way to teach these prini
pies to our sons and daughtei
.is to lead the way ourselves."
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What Does Nikita Want? AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

He that sups w i t h the
devil must use a long spoon.
It is not Christian charity
to entertain any illusions about
Khrushchev's intentions in his
visit to America, From a diplo-
matic vie w p o i n t. President
Eisenhower had to invite the
Red dictator. That, however, is
no reason why we should have
any illusions about the Soviet
chief. He has shown no sign of
relaxing his campaign for world
revolution. The coming visit is
simply a continuation of the cold
war in the form of personal
diplomacy.

War With A Smile
Army Secretary Wilber Snick-

er recently hit the nail on die
head. Brucker d e n o u n c e d
Khrushchev for his "blatant So-
viet threats of nuclear devasta-
tion." He also predicted that
the missile - armed Russians
would be increasingly aggressive
in their future efforts to domi-
nate the world.

Snicker's words are a cau-
tion to those gullible souls who
Might be taken in by Khrush-
chev's amiability in Septem-
ber. We ought to show the
dictator the formalities of
hospitality, else he will win a
propaganda victory through
our bad manners, but at the
same time we should look ::t
liini with a cold eye.

He says he will come here
without any rockets sticking out
of his pockets—but we can he
sure he will be waging war, nev-
ertheless, in his blustery fashion.
The trip is a good example of
how Soviet tactics can change
even t h o u g h the underlying

By Father John B. Sheerin

strategy remains the same.. He
will wear a big smile while he
is still working toward his ob-
jective. His objective, as I see
it, is to get the West out of
Berlin and to obtain recognition
of the puppet government in East
Germany. That is what he hopes
to wangle out of our government.

A Gullible View
The gullible like to imagine

Khrushchev is impetuous a d
emotional. Vice President Nixon,

. after his trip to Russia, denied
he was either emotional or im-
petuous. He described Khrush-
chev as a shrewd, tough, aggres-
sive Marxist with a closed mind.
However, I s u p p o s e many of
t h o s e who were captured by
Khrushchev's "sweetness and
light" at Geneva will be capti-
vated again by his protestations
of love and affection.

In his press conference '.n
Moscow on Aug. 5, Khrush-
chev was the soul of amiabil-
ity and yet "let the cat out
of the has." He talked on and
on about mutual trust and un-
derstanding' and peace but he,
erupted once, and only once,
and that was" to denounce
Chancellor Adenauer.
Moreover, he said that the

German question is "the ques-
tion of questions, the problem of
problems" and t h a t Berlin is
"the Gordian knot that must be
cut."

Old Dog, Old Trick
He will work feverishly in,the

United States to cut the Gordian
knot. For East Germany is fear-

fully important, to him. He warts
to have complete control of it
and the presence of capitalistic
West Berlin on the soil of Bast
Germany is a constant anno.v-
ance to him.

Why is East Germany so
important? For it is East Ger-
many that is the main »a?is
for producing the heavy ma-
chinery that is so necessary
for Soviet economic projects.
Then too, if East Germany is

recognized as a sovereign nation,
it can with a show of legality
give away parts of its territory
to Poland and this will help to
pacify the rebellious Poles. At
least that is what he thinks.
Moreover, we have to remember
that it is the 22nd Soviet Army
divisions on East German terri-
tory that are largely responsible
for preventing the Poles from
rebelling.

As for West Berlin, its pros-
perity is a standing indict-
ment of the bungling: economic
system in communist Fast
Germany. One can easily see
why it is so important for
Khrushchev to have every inch
of East G e r m a n territory
under his thumb.
We hope that Khrushchev.

will learn something from 'lis
trip, especially the strength and
cohesion of the American people.
But as the old saying goes, you
can't teach ,an old dog new
tricks. Khrushchev is an old
Marxist and in true party-line
he will try to do his old tricks
while here. He will smile and
joke and drink vodka. These
are tricks to get the West out of*
Berlin, an objective he hopes to
accomplish by means of any de-
vices short of war.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Sex Education Would Help
"One of my best friends had

a baby out of wedlock. It was
like a hanging:. Generally,
when & baby is born, there is
a glow of pride in the mother,
rejoicing in the family. Nut
here. It was a hollow, pathe-
tic thing to watch. The plans
now are that my friend will
give up her baby for adoption.
Circumstances require it, I
know, but that must be the
greatest punishment, of all.
And to think the boy gets away
scotfree. These double stand-
ards! I am furious! Of course,
we girls are so silly and gul-
lible/ Wouldn't more sex edu-
cation be an answer?" Bertha.

You are partly right. Cornert
education, especially by parents,
would be a great help in pre-
venting these tragic affairs. So
many youngsters are constantly
exposed to the seamy side of sex
before they have the faintest,
concept of the total meaning of
life. They see sex as a personal
matter and seldom grasp it a.<; a
social and eternal responsibility.

Parental Influence
Mere information about sex is

not sufficient. Thei'e are some
who know the vocabulary of sex
almost as well as an obstetrician
but go on "gleefully using gutter
talk. Soon they want to see,
feel, and experience it all. Edu-
cators must go far deeper than
mere Instructions.

We can teach ethics—tha*
which "ought" to be—but we
cannot teach virtue. We can-
not teach purity; we can praise
it, explain it, favor it, love it,
but still not teach it. It has
to be willed from within. This
means we have grot to reach
attitudes. Parents should be in
the best position to influence
attitudes with' their own deep,
sincere reverence towards sex.
Yei one study shows that 99

By Msgr. Irving: A. DeBlanc

percent of our parents do not
give sex education.
Purity is too often associated

w i t h the unpopular, the un-
manly, the "cube." Purity should
be attractive, one of our tough-
est possessions. But any fool
can be impure.

Need Special Aid
Boys should by no means go

"scot-free" but they do need
special assistance. A boy's temp-
tations and emotions are quite
different from a girl's. A girl
Who loves a boy will not want
to increase his weakness. Her
dress and actions therefore tnjst
be modest.

The moral tone of a com-
munity m u s t be protected.
B i r t h control, sterilization,
abortion, euthanasia s h o u l d
not be taught by various cen-
ters. Man is a person, not a
thing.
If the illegitimacy rate in Una

country has tripled since 1040,
there are at least six types .of
people who are victims. The one
who wants to be socially accepted
by her own particular group
and who follows the "gang," The
one, often a teenager, who gets
"romantically involved": She is
encouraged by her own mother
who wants her to to be sought
after.

Positive Approach
The one with a low mentality

rating or who is deeply distrubed
emotionally: She may be very
lonely, very timid, ve ry ne-
glected. The one who simply
rejects the morals of all society
and accepts absolutely no stand-
ards which niight protect her.

The one who for various
reasons has children by com-
mon law. The one who is a
victim of low economic

social status, and who lacks
certain necessities of life; who
after the age of five or six
may have lived with her na-
rcnts and older brothers anil
sisters in one room.
In a positive approach, Catho-

licism must be taught to young-
sters by those who love it as
being more than mere words.
It is an answer that can be
believed in and lived by. More
guidance must be given parents
to correctly educate their very
young and, of course, their older
children.

We must develop better ways
of recognizing the early symp-
toms of deviant behavior in boys
and girls. Likewise, specialized
counseling should be made more
available under Catholic auspices
for adolescent girls with emo-
tional distrubances. Also, we
must continue to raise the eco-
nomic levels of the poorest seg-
ments of society. And by all
means stress the very concept
of "home-centeredness" in fam-
ily play, family prayer, and
family work.

\40 HoursDevotion
According to a schedule an-

nounced by the Chancery, Forty
Hours Devotion will be observed
in the following parishes of the
diocese:
Aug. 30 St. Mary's Hospital,

West Palm Beach
Sept. G Villa Maria, North

Miami
13 St. Mary of the Missions,

Miami
20 Barry College, Miami

Shores
27 Rosarian Academy,

West Palm Beach
Oct. 2 St. Francis Hospital,

Miami Beach
11 St. Lawrence, North

Miami Beach.
18 tittle Flower, Cora!

Gables
25 St. Margaret, C'lewisloxi

"Sister, I didn't say % blessed word!"

QUESTION CORNER

Did God Intend Woman
To Be Inferior to Man?

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
/ am very depressed because

1 feel that God )ias created
women inferior to men. Doesn't
your recent column that
women should be silent in
Church mean that we are dis-
criminated against? Why
doesn't God let those 'women
who don't want to be married
serve in the Church? Is this a
punishment because of Ere's
sin?

* * *
I don't know how any woman

who has even the slightest idea
of the wonderful privilege God
gave to womankind through the
Blessed Virgin Mary can possi-
bly claim that God has discrim-
inated against them.

Chose Human Flesh
God could have chosen many

ways to come into the world, but
He chose to take human flesh
from the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Yet, 1 have never heard of
any men complaining' t h ?. t
God discriminated a g a i n s t
them because He gave such a
privilege to a woman instead
of to a man.

And as far as we know, only
one human being of all the bil-
lions who have been created tv»s
conceived f ree from Original
Sin. And that person was the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Mary Chosen
Weren't you proud last week

to celebrate the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary into
Heaven? Note that it wasn't St.
Peter, the first Pope, nor St.
Stephen, the first martyr, that
was chosen for this wonderful
privilege, but a woman, the
greatest woman who has ever
Jived, the one wlio is called "our
tainted nature's solitary boast."

You can well add reason
upon reason why! men should
c l a i m to be discriminated
against rather than woman.
All you have to do is examine
the many o t h e r privileges
which God gave toiowr Blessed
lady.

No Discrimination
Do you also feel bad because

the Second Person of the Blessed
Trinity chose to coine into the
world as a man? I suppose we
should all f e e l bad because
Christ was bom a Jew rather
than a German or &, Chinese or
an American Indian!

Most people are satisfied with

the way God has done thins.*.
He chose to make Adam the first
man to be the head of the hu-
man race. He chose to enter t'i.es
world Himself as a man. He
chose to make men to be Hii
priests and to run His Church,
But there is no discrimination
involved.

Best to Be Satisfied
1 think it is best to be satis-

fied with the way God has
arranged matters.

How can you feel depressed
when you know that Jesus Christ
gave up His life on the Cross as
much for a woman as for any-
body in the whole world, and
that you are as precious in His
sight as any man who e v e r
lived?

• • •
/ object to pour recent, an-

swer in which you said that
God did not pre-ordain 7io?*?
we are to die. A friend of
mine who neper, had any heart
trouble in his life recently
went fishing and succumbed
to a heart attack. Recently
two men were involved in an
automobile accident. One was
kilted, the other escaped un-
harmed. How can yon possi-
bly have given the answer you
did?

<• * *

We stand by our answer.
Who are we to say definite!;?

that that particular man had nt»
heart trouble at all? How do w»
know what stresses and straiivi
he was under?

How do we know what dam-
age he had done to his whole
body during his SI years of us-
ing it and perhaps misusing
it?

The quotation you included in
your letter (Ecelesiastes 9, 12)
"Man knoweth not his own end,
etc." can in no way be inter-
preted to maan that God pre-
ordains the m o m e n t of osi'
death.

Determining Factors
The powers an<? energies B«

has placed in the world, to-
gether wlih nur own decisions
and our use and misuse of
these gifts of God, are the de-
termining: factors.

If God has already pre-or-
dained the moment of our death,
it is foolish of us to beseech Him
in the Litany of the Saints to
"Deliver us from a sudden and
unprovided death,"
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"Murder in the Cathedral," T. S. Eliot's verse-drama, attracted
some 14,000 persons at the recent festivals in Trier, Germany.
The musical work, commonly called the "Pope's Opera," will
be presented in Boston's Holy Cross Cathedral, under the
auspices of Kichard Cardinal Gushing on Sept 25.— (NC Photo)

Red-Backed Coalition
Wins Control in Sicily

Palermo, ItaTy—(NO
Silvo- Milazzo's Christian Social party, with the help

of communists and socialists, has won complete control
of the semi-autonomous island of Sicily.

Twelve assessors—the name given to regional govern-
ment ministers—have been elected by the Sicilian Regional

annually to the church • so that
"the devout who come to the
church will not have to leave it
hungry." Several years ago how-
ever, the will was altered to pro-
vide Mass participants w i t h
plates of spaghetti instead of
bread.

• * *
'Chatterley' Film Given
Green Light In Chicago

Chicago, 111.
The City of Chicago has indi-

cated that it will issue a permit
for the showing of the movie
"Lady Cha t t . e r l ey ' s Lover."
Although the city's police board
had previously demanded the
deletion of three scenes; the de-
cision was reversed in view of
a recent Supreme Court ruling
on the same scenes, calling them
not obscene for the general
public. .

• * •

Holy Name Delegates
To Sing At Bowl Mass

New Orleans, La.
Delegates to the national Holy

Name Society convention here
in October will take part in sing-
ing and making responses at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass, to be
offered to the Sugar Bowl of Tu-
lane University on Oct. 17 by
James Francis Cardinal Mcln-
tyre, Arehbishop of Los Angeles.

• •*. •

Cardinals For St. Peter's
Vatican City

Pope John XXIII has named
three Italian cardinals to the
Sacred Congregation cf the Basi-
lica of St. Peter, entrusted by the
Holy See with the preservation of
the age-old basilica. Named were
Gaetano C a r d i n a l Cicognani,
Francesco Cardinal Roberti and
Fernando Cardinal Cento.

Assembly. None of them repre-
sents the previously dominant
Christian Democrats or t h e i r
sillies. At the same time, no
Communist or Socialist party
members were elected, but this
•was because of an agreement
between Mr. Milazzo and his
political allies.

. The leftist press has been
quick in hailing the victory,
and has not hidden the ieft-
i«ils' Intention of trying to
repeat their success on a na-
tional level ivhen possible.
Tii<; independent press has

likewise acknowledged Mr. Mi-
Inz/o's victory BS being inipott-
nnt, because the communists
find left-wing socialists — who
have had little political voice in
Italy in the past— have BOW
won a strong position in in-
fluencing the government of an
independent, party by being able
to throw their votes to an op-
ponent of the Christian Demo-
crats.

Mr. Milazzo, who broke with
the Catholic - oriented Chrls.-
tian Democratic party l a s t
winter, was elected head «t
Sicily's regional government
late last month.
He has been criticized consist-

ently for accepting help from
communists and socialists. The
criticism included editorials in
L'Osst'rvatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, which recalled the
Holy See's decree w a r n i n g
Catholics against voting for
famlidati-s of non - communist
partips who collaborate with the
Rrd*.

• • •
Bells Summon Faithful
For Catholic Action Aid

Kabankalan, Philippines
EHCU Sunday morning, Catho-

lic Action men in lonely island
villages hero, Rather o u t s i d e
jungle churches to administer
medical aid to sick parishioners.
"Operation Stethoscope," as it is
failed, was initiated with the
c n c o u r si g c m e. n t of Father
TSiotnas Crenin, S.S.C., of Cam-

bridge, Mass., to bring Christian-
ity to the attention of the Filipi-
nos. In operation, the village
church bell is rung, and those
with ailments gather around the
front of the chapel for free treat-
ment and later attend Mass.

* * *
Alpine Faithful Lunch,
Courtesy of Ancient Grant

Verona, Italy
A free lunch through the cour-

tesy of an 18th-century noble-
man is furnished to all who at-
tended the Mass of Our Lady of
the Snows at the tiny Church of
St. Mary of the Snows, 6,000
feet high in the Italian Alps. The
nobleman, the Marchese Mala-
spina, left a will asking that
three bushels of flour be donated
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Accepting a certificate of Appreciation lauding the National
Council of Catholic Men for its support of Kadio Free Europe
is Martin Work, NCCM executive secretary (left). Making the
presentation is John A. BeChant, RFE Washington director.

Cardinal; Supports Bill
To Ban Obscene Films

Philadelphia— (NC)
John Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C., Archbishop of Phila-

delphia, has advocated support of a bill which would
prohibit the public showing of obscene. movies.
: In a signed editorial in the Catholic Standard and
Times, archdiocese newspaper, titled "Label It Poison
And Lock It Up!" the Card- —— —
inal said there now is a
"chance in Pennsylvania to
stand up and be counted
under the banner of 'com-
mon decency*.'*
BILL PENDING

He pointed out that there is
pending before the State House
of Representatives a bill that
"meets objections leveled in the
latest decision of the tr.S. Su-
preme Court against a censorship
law."

The bill would set up a three-
member censor board to review
films before they are shown
publicly in the state. The bill
would provide penalties from a
$500 to $1,000 fine or six months
in prison, or both for convictions
under the law.
STILIi PEOTECTEO

The Cardinal's editorial con-
tinued:

"We s t i l l h a v e protection
against poison. We have this pro-
tection iu common with animals.
What we ask now is something
proper to man: the tight for the

of the Society for the Propaga-
lion of the Faith, stressed that
the work of the Church in Africa
is largely in the hands of the
2,500 White Fathers now on the
Dark Continent; and that con-
versions among the people there
would prove vital to both the
church and the free world in
the future. Among his listeners
was Apostolic Delegate to the
U.S. Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi.

* * *
Air Force Academy Gets
Flying Priest-Cobnel

Colorado Springs, Colo.
A Redemptorist priest who has

logged more than 2,600 flying
hours has been assigned as
Catholic chaplain to the four-
year-old Air Force Academy
here. He is Father (Col.)
Stephen J. O'Connor, who for
the past ten years has flown
over 643,000 air miles ttaough-
out the world for the Air Force's
Catholic mission team. Father
O'Connell succeeds Father (also
Col.) Constantine E. Zielinsld,
O.F.M., the Academy's first
Catholic chaplain, who leaves
"active duty" this month.

* * *
World Relief Problems
To Be Studied on Tour

New York, N.Y.
Problems of Catholic relief

programs in some 15 countries
will be examined by Msgr. Ed-
ward E. Swanstrdm," executive
director of the Catholic Relief
Services, NCWC, in his world-
wide tour. Included in Monsignor
Swanstrom's itinerary will be a
discussion of the Yugoslav refu-
gee problem with Austrian offici-

AMATEAU

John H. McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELOPER

S340 N. E. 2nd Ara
Miami 38 Noflda

state to label moral poison and
lock it up. Our nation needs the
moral fiber and the courage of
youth, guided by common de-
cency."

* * *
First Chaplain to Get
Newman Club Award

Washington, D.C.
The John Henry Cardinal

Newman Award will be present-
ed this year, contrary to custom,
to a clergyman rather than a
layman, it has been announced
here. Tile recipient will be Msgr.
John W. Keogh who was ap-
pointed the first Newman Club
"chaplain" in 1913. Monsignor
Keogh, who recently celebrated
his golden jubilee, was assigned
to the original Newman Club at
the University of Pennsylvania
some twenty years after its
founding by a group of medical
students in 1893. '

• • . *
Africans Seen Church's
Hope By Bishop Sheen

Saranac Lake, N.Y.
As communism places its hops

in Asia, the Church places its
hopes on Africa. This was the
contention of Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York at the bless-
ing of the White Fathers' nevt
St. Joseph's Seminary near here.
Bishop Sheen, national director
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als and conferences in Geneva,
Morocco and with the Holy See.

* • *
Stop Religion Glasses,
Public Schools Ordered

Milwaukee, Wis.
Wisconsin public schools have

been ordered to cease "released
time" religious instruction pro-

grams by State Mlorney General
John W. Reynolds who contends
that it is a violation o£ the
State Constitution, Under ths?
program, pupils nre released dur-
ing the schoolday to attend re-
ligious instruction classes held
oft the public school premises.
In an earlier ruling, the U.S.
Supreme Court had held that
"released time" prosrams did not
violate the Federal constitution.

III
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Miami, Florida
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Outstanding
Service

To serve the public with
the greatest dignity and
respect, to be courteous
and efficient, to show in-
terested attention to all de-
tails, and to abide by the
family's wishes are the con-
tinual objectives oC o u r
family and our staff mem-
bers.

Calling the centrally lo-
cated Plummer Funeral
Home will assure yon, your
family, and your frieudt*
of receiving the finest in
funeral service . . . at a
cost which is as low as any.
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extra quality that makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
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those you love on the power of your tires to. stop in time.
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Romans Mark Marian Feast by Visiting Shrine
Rome—(NC)

Hundreds or Eomans passed the first hours of
toe feast of the Assumption wnlking along the
highway outside Rome which leads to the rather
rtiabby shrine of Out' Lady of Divine Love.

Among the most popular Roman shrines to t'«
Blessed Virgin, it is also among the least attractive.
It is a collection of almost, shabby brick and stone
buildings perched on top of a nob of earth—dusty
la summer and muddy in winter—pbout eight miles
outside the city.

A 15th century wall-painting, of Our Lady housed
within the chapel draws hundreds of visitors dai'y,
mostly Romans, for the Madonna of Divine Love
is honored for-preserving Rome from the destruction
nf war. ; • ' ... :

In the courtyard in front of the chapel is.a glass-
covered model of a projected new Sanctuary of Our
Lady of Divine Love. It is gleaming whites a promise
of the grandeur that will one day replace the present
shrine. It is also the explanation of the shrine's
present aspect; every cent is being saved to build
something better. A sign -proclaims that all the "ex

votos" will be melted down to make -a silver statue
of Our Lady.
'". Humble or elegant, the shrine, and its picture"
draws thousands every month to the countryside
outside of Rome. Each Saturday right a procession
walks tlie eight miles from the Circus Maximus
in Rome to toe shrine—for five c'clock Mass on
Sunday.

Tills year's procession on the feast of the Assump-
tion, reflected another request of the Romans: it *ras
dedicated to the successful outcome of the coming
Roman synod and the future ecumenical council.

1 '•<•' • ' « a s
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Guardian of Fatima 'Secret'
Cautions Against Speculation

.(Continued /?om Page 1)
o school at the convent of the
listers of St. Dorothy in Oporto.

In 1941, Lucy—-then a. lay
Sisier in the Congregation at
the Sisters of St. Dorothy—
wrote at the request of Bishop
Correia da SUva a full account
of the first parts of the Fa-
tima message or "secret." t h i s
manuscript, the third which
Lucy wrote for the b i s h o p •
about the apparitions, is in *he
episcopal archives at * Leiria.
None of Lucy's accounts has
yet been published in its en-
tirety, but accurate typewrit-
ten copies of tlirm exist and
can be seen by persons whose
business it is to know them.

The 1941 account was written
Lucy's pairutakins: handwrit-

ing at the convent of the Sisters
of St. Dorothy in Tuy, Spain.
Lucy had entered the congrega-
tion in 1926. Tt was 22 years
later, in 1948, that she was abie
to realize her girlhood wish and
transferred to I he Discalced Car-
melite Order, entering' the Car-
melite convent «l Colmbra. It
is there that she remains clois-
tered today.

A THREE-PAKT SjKCRET

In. the 1941 manuscript, Sister
Lucy states c l e a r l y to the.
bishop: "The secret consists of
three distinct things, two of
which I .will tell you." The first
was the vision of Hell, which
the three children saw on Jaly
13, 1917, and which made su«-h
a fearful and profound impres-
sion on them that from that day
forward they all made continual
sacrifices and did penance. for
the conversion of sinners.

The second referred to devo-
tion to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, which the Blessed Vir-
gin said in the apparition would
he the means of saving many
souls and giving peace to the
world. It was then that Out-
Lady asked for the consecration
of Russia to her Immaculate

Lubrication and Proluc- •:••;,.
lion at its Imtj lor "^ijSoifcN
W i n d o w s , jalousies, ' J1 [55 \
sliding Doors and 1*1 '
arncies. Proven since '
1952 by uters «v»ry-
whore. At most uoiW-
ars Supplys MHt Hard-
wares. Mfs. by €ug«n«
Dornim ft Son, Pom-
vans Boactl. Fla.

*=\ Iw
Palm Iteqch Cnunty

Real Estnle Inveatmimlii

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
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12.

For Information, Writs

THE REGISTRAR

Saint 186 Collage
S»i«» L«f, FSa.

Sister Lucy

Heart and that people receive
Holy. Communion in reparation
on the first. Saturday of each
month.

Tills second part of the mes-

sage, after foretelling the war
and the persecution of the

:Church, ended OH J m o r e
hopeful note. II said that in
the end "My I m m s f i i l a t e
Heart will triumph . . . Kussia
will be converted and tha
world will enjoy a period of
peace."

This theme of the final con-
version of _ B u K s i a, ! uns all
through the Fatima revelation
from the apparition in July 1917
—when the Russian revolution
of November of that same year,
was still in the future—to the
vision which Lucy has since had
as a nun, and of which she has
also written under obedience.

SECRET ALREADY KNOWN
The general feeling now at

Fatima itself is that this final
"secret" must refer to something
we already know, but it . will
spell it out in ulainer terms than
before. However, it should be
remembered that Lucy herself
wrote that tha three parts are.
distinct.

The fundamental .Fatima mes-
sage of penance and prayer, in-
cluding the Rosary, will still ije
the primary one, as B i s h o p
JPereira Venanma indicates.

Fall ma Note Will Explain
Message, Dominican Says
Fr. Gerard Gardiner, OP.

The third pa>'t of the "secret"
. of Fatima is to be revealed in

1960. What will it be? Will it
: be some terrifying prophecy of
the end of tha World? Will it
foretell•-s o me frightful global
cataclysm? .

These questions are b e i n g
asked, with t h e i r implication
that we can txpect something
sensational. It is natural that
there should be curiosity about
the "secret."

EXPECT A SENSATION?
Its existence, after all, was

deliberately announced in 1927,
33 years before the date fixjd
for its revelation. But those who

The author is an Irish
Dominicfln priest who watt
stationed "in Portugal for IS '
years. lie was a close friend
of the late Bishop Jose Ahv.i
Correia da SUva of Leiria, and
one o/ iliejeii) people who has
known Sister Lucy toell enough
to induce her to talk freely
about her apparitions. He re-
turned to Ireland three years
ago and is junu stationed in
Sligo.

expect a sensation in 1960 not
only f a c e certain disappoint-
ment, they run the risk of miss-
ing the whole point of the mes-
sage of Patima.

This is the s t o r y of the
"secret," as told to me by Ltuy:

In 191?, the children wcrs
iold by Our Lady to k e e p
secret three of the revelations
made to them. In lSWi, Lucy,
then a Dorothea n novice, was
accorded a private apparition,
In which she was instructed ti>
make known two of these rev-
elations then, and the third in
1960.

The two p a r t s of lite
"secret" then revealed were
the vision of hell which was

• granted to the children in the
summer of 1917, and the an-
nouncement :n a d c l>y Our
Lady on the same occasion
that she would come later to
ask for the consecration it
R u s s i a to her Immaculate
Heart.

Lucy had no reason to offer
as to why these two revelations
should have been kept secret for
a time. With her usual unwill-
ingness to add anything of her

own to the massage given to her,
she would make no comment on
my suggestion that to broadcast
the vision of Hell might .have
distorted the message of Fatima,
which is essentially an appeal
and not a threat; while the sec-
ond part of the "secret" could
more fittingly wait until the
need for praysr for the conver-
tion of Russia had become obvi-
ous to the world—as it would
not have been in-early 1917.

CONCLUSION OBVIOUS
Whatever the reason, the con-

clusion is obvious that, on the
analogy of the two parts already
revealed, we should expect the
third part of the "secret" to
contain some simple elucidation
of, or a d d i t i o n to, Fatima'*
simple message of prayer and
penance and amendment of life
—and nothing more sensational
than that. On w e occasion look-
ing for an authoritative answer
which I could give when a long
explanation would be impossible,
I asked Lucy if she could put
the message of Patima in one
p h r a s e . After a moment's
thought she answered: ''Our
Lady came to ask for the con-
version of sinners and the return
of souls to God."

That Is the core of the mes-
sage. The conversion of sin-
ners and the return of souls
to God is the end of which
everything else—prayer, pen-
ance, the Rosary, the devotion
of the Immaculate Heart—are
the means.
Whatever there is that is sen-

sational in the Fatima, s t o r y
must be seen as God's ways of
vindicating the children's claim
to be bearers of a message from
heaven. Now that the need for
vindication has p a s s e d , we
should be missing the point of
the story if we continued to .seek
sensation.

FINAL VINDICATION
Perhaps next year's revelation

will provide the final vindication
by containing a reference to
something that could not possi-
bly have been known when the
envelope was sealed. What my
many talks wit.'i Lucy have made
me feel, however, is that if the
"secret" increases our urge to
h e e d Our Lady's message of
prayer and penauee and amend-'
ment of life,

The feast of th? Immaculate Heart of Alary will lie observed by
Catholics tliroiiRlioiit tin- world on Suiurday, Au&. %'i. A favorlla
subject of many sirlKls, (he feast honors the Immaculate Heni't
of Mary as a symbol of love Tim picture above is from a paint-
ing iu the home of the ('l;irelmn Fathers In Washington, D.C.
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Wisliop Coleman F. Carroll presents crucifixes
tit nine Sisters of St. Joseph who made their
first religions vows on Aug. H at SI. .losei>h

Novitiate In Jensen Beach, tfntil this first
profession these Sisters have been novices of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine,

Three Girls Enter Novitiate,
Nine Novices Profess Vows
Enter Sisters
Of St Joseph

Jensen Beach
Three girls from Miami,

Fort Lauderdale and Vero
Beach took the white veil
and black habit of the Sisters
«f St. Joseph of St. Augustine
and nine novices of the congre-
gation made their first vows of
poverty, chastity and obedience
during ceremonies on Tuesday,
Aug. 11, in the chapel of Mount
St. Joseph, the novitiate of the
community.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
celebrated Mass in the chape!
«st 10 a.m. and presided at the
Investiture and profession of
tows.

PROFESS FIRST VOWS ,
Postulants, who presented

themselves at the altar were
Miss Rita Mae Belle of St.
Helen's parish, Vero Beach; Miss
Carol Gorzney, St. Anthony pa-
S'ish, Fort, Lauderdale, and Miss
Catherine Bitzer, St. Rose of
Xjma parish, Miami Shores. They
ivill be known in religion as
Sister Theresa Catherine, Sister
Maristella and Sister Robert
Marie.

Sister Anthony Marie, Sister
Rose Anthony, Sister John
Marie, Sister Elizabeth Ann,
Sister Saint Michael, Sister
Mary Elizabeth, Sister Mary

Are You.
Overweight?
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It's Effective!

'It's Fantabulous'
The* now appetite depressant
recuntly released for sale with-
out a iiveseriplion — specially
for » , , : '
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60
Complete Funerals

Including . . .

Sister Maiistella, formerly a, member of St. Anthony's parish,
Fort Laudcrdale and a graduate of Central Catholic High
School, Is shown with her parents following investiture cere-
monies at Mt. St. Joseph Novitiate, Jensen Beach, on Aug. 11.

Roseanne, Sister Loretta Joseph
and Sister Mary Donata were
tlie novices professing first vows.

"You might well recall the
words of Holy Scripture and
say this morning, 'This is the
day which the Lord hast made.
Let us rejoice and be glad,'"
Bishop Carroll told the clergy,
religious and laity who were
present for the ceremonies.

"For what has happened here
this morning is cause for all of
us, their parents,- members of
the community and priests of
the diocese to rejoice. These
young women singled out by
almighty God because of His
Sipecial love for them and called
to a special life in the religions
of St. Joseph are reasons In-
deed, for great joy. They now
unite with more than one million
women throughout the world in
65,000 different communities,"
Bishop Carroll said.

'.SINGLY BLESSED' '
'••We must ever remember that

whilst everyone who comes on
this earth is given a particular
and special vocation by his
Creatoi', these •women r entering
the religious life are singly
blessed by Almighty God. They
have made an excellent choice.
They have chosen the *bette'r
part. They can be certain of
greater measurement of happi-
ness, of blessings of prace by

the work of the community
io tlif'm by Almhshty

God.

"Parents should regard vo-
t'ntton': as the Kreatrst blessing
tlia.1 I'ottiil come to Hietr fami-
lies. Young girls witnessing
Uiifi efrriuoiiy should pray
••very day that <;<irt will be-
••tow a vocation mis them if it
IT HA will. Whst Ss ae.-om-
1-lMtril thr«i3ph jitirt by move

nunirn r,<i

Messed is known only in some
small measure."
"What has been accomplished

in Florida by the Sisters of St.
Joseph would fill many books:
Taking care of the sick and
the homeless and educating
children. What these sisters have
done in the Diocese of Miami is
known very well by the priests
and faithful of the diocese. All
of us should beseech God that
the work of this community
should continue to grow and
spread so that its members, in
numbers, will greatly increase."

What government Is best:
That which teaches us t» govern
ourselves.—Goethe

MORTUARIES*

«C*THS«BI MORTUARY f SSSUff
_3333N._E 2nd Ave., Miami I 770 N.W. 119th St., Miami
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As investiture ceremonies begin at Ml. SI. Joseph, novitiate
of the Sislevs of St. Joseph of St. Augustine, three younj
postulants, attired In bridal gowns, walk in procession to the
Chapel.

Following- Mass celebrated In the novitiate
chapel by Bishop Coleraan F. Carroll, the
young women inake known their desires t»

ttecome religious and request Bishop Carroll t»
receive tfirfr petitions to enter ihe Sbti'M »l
St. Joseph,

Assisted by Sisters who have long been mem-
bers of the community, the postulants then
return to their quarters to exchange their

worldly garments, for religious habiU which
have been blessed by Bishop CarroU.

Dressed in black habit and white veils, the young women, wh»
will serve as novices for a period of two years, return to tha
ehapel to receive their names in religion from Bishop Carroll,

Rita Mae Belfe, Carol Gorzney, aiu3 Catherine Biticr shaM
henceforth be .known as Sister Ti-t-K-si Catherine, Sister
Maristclla and Sister Kobert Marie,

' & £ ? £ - ~ ' l - J - : - ' '•*'•";•. '• /.•"•••".• w . " ' - '

As Ihe ceremonies of investiture *r« concluded
Bishop Carroll mis the novices, "At this
moment, by a, special favor of Gu&, you begin

io haws St, Joseph as your father, the
Virgria Mary as your mother and Jesus Christ
us y»iw spouse."



Spiritual Crisis of Latin America Laid to Ignorance
Many People Illiterate;
Church Attendance Low

By Jaime Fonseca
Religious ignorance is the major cause of the spiritual

Crises In Latin America today, but the languid spiritual
life, of the people is actually rooted, in 150 years of rabid
Secularism..
* The crises have left many flanks vulnerable to the
Onslaughts of coinmuni.sin and
^Protestant misslonaiieR.

An added hampering factor
Is that many modern L n t. i n
American states have tried to
Vse the ancient Spanish system
i»l royal patronage, under which
the state presents the names of

• Candidates for a vacant bishop-

'fhis is the third in a series
of nit articles on problems of
the Church in Latin America
written by the editor of No-
tivias Catolicas, Spanish and
Portuguese e d i t i o n of the
NCWC News Service.

srie, and sometimes interferes
With the administration of the
Sacraments and the teaching of
Catholic doctrine.

These conditions, along with
ssocial and economic evils, are
Se.sponsible for the scarcity of
ipiiests.

It is not surprising then that
an estimated 70 percent of
la t in America's Catholics do
not know the fundamentals of
their religion. I t Is true that
they have a traditional sort of
{religiosity, consisting of a gen-
eral idea, of God and some
popular saints. But the true
concept of the Church—as a
Jiving institution of salvation
—Is not recognized by most of
the people. Many regard some
sacraments, such as marriage,
as merely a prelude to social
festivities.

This religious ignorance pre-
vails not only among the illiter-
ate but also among the educated,
Jt is due largely to the Jack of
Jproper religious education,

IRREGULAR, SCHOOLING
Of the 20.5 million children

mid youths receiving some sort
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of schooling, only 2,5 million re-
ceive li'pular lelifdous instruc-
tion in Catholic institutions.
Perhaps about five million are
Riven occasional instructions at
public schools or in catechism
centers.

Most of the government sys-
tems of education are highly
secularized; and militant agnos-
tics teach the masses and write
for them.

In some regions of Latin
America only six percent or
Jess of the men go to church
and receive the sacraments,
and only 10 or 12 of every
100 women. In other areas
siliout 14 percent of the people
fulfill their Easter duties, more
than half die without having
received the last rites, and
concubinage, and abortions are
common. Although nearly 95
percent of Latin Americans
are baptized Catholics, duly
about one third have made
their first Communion.

Catholic education and the
Catholic press, which couM in
some degree make up for the
shortage of priests, h a v e not
achieved this objective.

MASSES NOT REACHED
• There are nearly 15,000 Cath-

olic educational institutions, but
no strong parochial school sys-
tem. Catholic education has
mainly served the higher classes
•— and with dubious results —
though s o m e middle income
groups have benefited from it.
But the masses of the people
have not been reached, except
for some missionary educational
efforts in remote areas.

This happened because the
primary level of education in all
countries was monopolized by
the state. Most Catholics were
financially unable to support a
complete school system of their
own, and only the rich could
afford a private education. •

PVBMC SCHOOLS
Furthermore, there were many

who believed that in a country
with a majority of Catholics the
state should provide for religious
Instruction in public schools,
while Niff-p,uarding the rights of
Minor denominations. This ob-

? jectivft has . b e e n achieved in
Costa Rica.

Catechetical centers, which
could help in alleviating fhe
problem, are either not func-
tioning in most of Latin Amer-
ica's 17,000 parishes or are
poorly staffed. The bishops of
Latin America are trying to
s*pnr the efforts of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, and to improve the
raliber of teachers and educa-
tional materials.

The religious ignorance results
from the general illiteracy in
Latin America. Half of the chil-
dren of school age, 1? million,
have no schools to go to. Before

rf this situation can be corrected,
thousands of classrooms must be

built, and nearly half a million
teachers must be trained.
HIGH ILLITERACY

About 70 million men, women
and children do not know how-
to read or write. These people,
however, rich in traditional w's-
dom, are eager to learn. For
example, in 1947 in Columbia

. 70 percent of the campesinos
(farm workers) were illiterate.
Today the percentage is down to
50. The credit for this must go
to Father Jose Joaquin Salcedo,
head of Popular Cultural Action
in Columbia, which conducts
radio schools for the country's
illiterate. Daily broadcasts bring
lessons to hundreds of thou-
sands of people.

Although such countries AS
Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and
Costa Rica have low illiteracy
percentages, 50 percent of
Latin Americans never have
attended school.

Reasons for this are the un-
even distribution of population,
the lack of communications the
indifference of class - conscious
regimes, the variety of dialects
spoken by primitive groups, and
the large increase in population,
up 42 percent in the past 15
years.

Another reason is the thou-
sands of poor families whose
offspring are needed at home to
increase the families' meager in-
come.

Religious ignorance, along
with poverty, have left Latin
Americans open to Protestant
prosclytism, and to spiritism
The Latin American Bishops
Council has warned that Prot-
estant propaganda works on
the religious ignorance and
poverty of the masses by con-
centrating on e x t e n s i v e
preaching and large scale ma-
terial assistance.
The preaching of Protestant

sects often fills the spiritual
vacuum of uninstructed Catho-
lics, who long for a Christian
community spirit. But many of
the sects—like the Seventh Day
Adventists and Jehovah's Wit-
nesses—conduct their proselvtiz-
jng in an aggressive and negative
manner, by openly attacking the
traditional religious values of
the people, especially their devo-
tion to the Blessed Mother. The
fringe sects—the larger denom-
inations seldom engage in this
type of conversion—are sapping
the spiritual strength of the
people.

PROTESTANT GROWTH
These sects now claim five

million adherents. In the past
20 years their c h a p e l s and
churches have increased from
3,000 to 26,000, and their mis-
sionaries from 1,700 in 1937 pa
8,400 today. The sects are aided
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by about 14,000 native propa-
gandists. All of these efforts
are financed with several million
dollars annually from U.S. Prot-
estant missionary groups.

Various forms of spiritism,
closely connected with African
fetishism and worship of Indian
idols, are another offshoot of
religious ignorance. Spiritists
are found mostly in Brazil, Cuba
and Haiti, countries with a large
population of African extraction.
Countries of Indian ancestry,
like Guatemala, have many fol-
lowers of a hybrid religion that

is half pagan and half Chris-
tian.
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Dedication
Of Seminary
On Labor Day

-• (Continued from Page 1)
ney Minor Seminary on Friday

1 of last week. Accompanying the
Bishop were Father James J.
Walsh, diocesan director of voca-
tions F a t h e r Taggart, Father
Young and Father P. McGowan,
CM., provincial consultor of the
Vincentians.

IN'FINAL STAGES
They found that work on the

building had progressed to such
"a point that it was about to
enter the final stages of com-
pletion.

AH the outer structure has
lieen erected and "finishing
tenches" are about to begin on
the Inside of the building. All
windows are now in place and
ftave been glazed. Ceramic tile-
Vfork In the bathrooms and •
showers has been set. Plaster-
ing and stucco work is finished
in most rooms e x c e p t for
"patching."
In some areas painting has

been started. Millwork on doors
and door trim has begun, as well
as the hanging of electrical and
plumbing fixtures,

MAKING HEADWAY
Meanwhile, the fund-raising

campaign for the new seminary
sdso is making substantial head-
way,, General Chairman Elliott'
Mackle r e p o r t e d that most
parishes are making noteworthy
gift records.

Father Taggart, who will
give the dedicatory sermon, has
a notable record in the work
«f the Vincentian Fathers con-
ducting seminaries and train-
Sng young; men for the priest-
hood. '
A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., he

attended St. John the Baptist

:-.V *'S»*. '.'-

Vincentian Fathers in Miami to make plans for the formal
opening of the St. John Vianncy Seminary -are shown with
Bishop Coleman T'. Carroll and Father James 3. Walsh, diocesan
director of vocations. From the left, Father Walsh, Father
John P. McGowan, C.M., Provincial Consultor of the Vincen-

Father John R. Young;, CM., seminary rector and
superior; Bishop Carroll and Father Sylvester A. Taggart, CM.,
provincial of the Eastern Province of the Congregation of the
Mission of St. Vincent de Paul.

Construction of the new St. John Vianiiey
Minor Seminary is now in the final stages
according to the contractor who reported this

week that all phases will be completed in time
for dedication ceremonies on Sept, t.

'God Will Always
Help You/ Pope
Tells Seminarians

Caslelgandolfo—(NC)
Pope John XXIII assured stu-

dents of the Pontifical Urban
College for the 'Propagation of
the Faith that despite assaults
on the Faith Micy can always be
sure of God's Iwlp.

The Pope visited the summet
villa of the college n e a r the
papal s u m m e r residence and
talked informally to the 200 semi-
narians from more than 50 na-
tions. Speaking of doubt and
tiredness which may trouble %
priest or seminarian, the Pop*
assured his bearers that ade-
quate help is never lacking.

school there b e f o r e entering
minor seminary of the Vincen-

tians at St. Joseph's College,
Princeton, N.J., in 1925, He
spent the first two years of his
novitiate at St. Vincent's Semi-
nary, Philadelphia, Pa., from
1933 to 1935, when he pronounced
his first vows, after which he
entered the Scholasticate at St.
Vincent's.

He was ordained to the Holy
Priesthood In May, 1938, by
Bishop Hugh Lamb, of Greens-
burg, who was then Auxiliary
Bishop of Philadelphia in the
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul,
Philadelphia.

Father Taggart was sent to
Rome in 1938 and spent the
scholastic year of 1938-1939 nt
the Colegiwn Angelicum there,
where he, was awarded, the
degree of S. T. I,, (licentiate
iii sacred theology). We con-
tinued his studies in. Rome at
the Biblical Institute there, re-
ceiving the degree of SS.B

In 1940 ho returned to the
United States and was assigned
to the Mary Immaculate Semi-
nary, Northampton, Pa., scliola-
stirate" of the Vincentian Fathers,
where he served from 1940 to
1S55. After t e a c h i n g Sacred
Scripture and Fundamental Dog-
ma, he was appointed director of
scholastics in 1947, and superior
in. 1951.

He was appointed Visitor of the
Eastern Province in 1955, suc-
ceeding the Very Rev. Daniel M.
Leary, CM., and has served in
that capacity since that time.
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»ishop Coleman F. Carroll and Father John R. Young. CM. ,
sector and superior of the new St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
wary, inspect facilities of the building now Hearing completion
in Miami's southwest section.

Government Posts Given
Two Indonesian Priests

Jakarta, Indonesia
Two priests have been ap-

pointed to influential government
bodies by President Ac l imed
Sukarno. Father (Lt. Col.) Jo-
anes Obrus Hardjana Padmase-
poetra, Army chief of chaplains,
has been named to the newly-
established N a t i o n a l Advisory
Council on ' political, economic
and social affairs. Father Aloi-
sius Soemandar, S.J., has joined
the National Planning B o a r d
which, is snapping Indonesia's
national reconstruction.

i

I
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Pink Aii^els Capped at Hospital
• 1 - I

V

I V

Actress Mary .Martin will play the role of Mrs. Maria Trapp
(left) in the forthcoming: Kodgers-Haromerstetn musical. "Tlis
i-nnmd of Music," Opening in November in New York, the show
is based on the exploits of the Trapp Family Folk Singers.

— ISC Photo*

Al Our House

Dad's Old 'Loafing' Clotlies
Set a New Style tor Men

•By Mary Tinley Daly
Two commonly talked-of

subjects w h i c h are ana-
thema to the head of the
house are weather and clothes.

"Why discuss the obvious?"
lie asks when we harantuie about
the heat, complain, of humidity.

His annoyance level is low aiso
•when we set going on styles.
•"You all look good to me." he
says, "I don't set' why you let
some French dressmaker dictate
what you're going to wear. Noth-
ing could be prettier than that
blue dress of your mother's."

Thus endeth the le.s.ion on
fashion.

INNOCENT PIONEK&

''The pretty blue dress" re-
ferred to above has been i-e-
piaced, over the yearn, more or
loss keeping up with styles as
'they change. Just so there is a
dress of a certain shade of blue

"In my wardrobe, the head of the
liuuse Is satisfied, 1 sometimes
think he honestly believes it is
the ;.Hine blue clnvw I wore the
Uh'.hi we met!

As to his own sart«iri*l
splendor . . . "Kwiuiro" magit-
Tiint: has n«V"*r iH-tUioued a»i
article on "What the Well
Brassed Man Will Wear" from
the head of the h»nw,
Not a beatnik, nevertheless the

head of the. house Iws always
worn rather much w h a t he
pleased. There have been curb-,
inij influences. I admit. Either
his wife or one of his daughters
keeps a weather eye on what 'ie
IMJ on as lie leaves tile house.
Many a time lie has meekly sub-
mitted as a different necktie, or
a shirt that m o r e n e a r l y
matched the suit were sui^ested,

ME BKOKE IJOOSK

Today, however, lie r e a l l y
bruise loose—so we hear from
various quarters, iueUidinfj his
own version.

It came ,iht>ul innocently.
knocking out some copy in hi<s
writing- room. Nobody else was
in tlie house. Came a, phone
i" a 11. An important foreign
Visitor—necessary to his story
•—could be interviewed

" s,i i net pai in i fu i and
f"t f. downtown '

C'ommenl , li<k h.MHl, a;id tho.v
h iiismvtted Io u, hi* iihiui*1 con-
Xi*.n :i lon's-lu'ld imihl • r.vn'ic-
ti.i.i I've held 1 TIIH! tivn ate
n> ii • hh->Pi>-lik' thin H'Uii'ji; 2,
Tiiii they an* loiius!1 i n ii>-
I'.ii ' from tin- Hnwiiw'iuient of
.nil.1 almost tintuo't, ,t\ii>,

A SI'YIJE I"4 8WKN

" T h a t jiimai'i1 m.lunv of
JM.-kV. %m Uu> b*»! looking I've
&r"ti in my 'to y'-ira m *hU
nun", town!" nm friend tele-
phoned.

Wnm another; "U those

shades of blue and w h i t e
hadn't been so perfect, Jack's
costume would h a v e looked
•beatnik.' Where'd he get the
duds?" >

Still another: "Tomorrow I'm
going to wear a costume like
that, downtown. Dressed that
way, a man can work. Trussed
up, we're stymied."

Over and over, the term "cos-
tume" was repeated—one that
was dignified, appropriate even
in the metropolitan center in
which we live, yet one that lets
a man breathe.

COMFORTABLE AND' DECENT

The " c o s t u m e," assembled
quite by accident? A pair of
w h i t e Irish linen trousers, a
clean blue - brown - and - white
plaid sport shirt buttoned up to
the neck '.taut- no necktie), a
dark blue silk coat (lefto/er
from a one-trouser silk suit)

Had the -head of the house
not been so intent on catching
the foreign, visitor before he
left town, no doubt he would
have put on the conventional:
suit (even summer - weight,
hot); business s h i r t with
starched collar and plastic
"bones:" and neektic, final
lorture around a hot and per-
spiring- neck.

More mid more, recently, we
have heard opinions—from pul-
pit and pew — as to what is
proper dress for men to wear to
Sunday Mass.

II w« may venture on opin-
ion, we'd say that in August,
let men attend Mass dressed
in clean, cool sports shirt-j,
and comfortable slaeka. Cer-
tainly they are " d e c e n t l y
dressed,"

We're ail for forgetting the
stuffiness of the l920*s —and
welcome the 1959-ers in "garb
of the day."

Fort
Nine members of the P i n k

Angels, teenage volunteer service
group at Holy Cross Hospital
received their pink and wh'te
caps from Sister M. Innocent,
superior, during ceremonies held
Saturday.

Indicative of 209 hours . of
service, caps were presented to
Joan Bollen, L i n d a Carter.
Caroline Dugsan, Mary Beth
Gannon. Joyce Joy, K i r m
Kriglrr, Kris J,ord, Mnda Rei-
tano and Mary Warmhigtou.
Also Nanci Lee Evans, Sandra

Fram, L y n n Hodges, Eleanor
Kahlert and Pamela Nolan re-
ceived pins for bavins Riven 5Q0
hours service at the hospital.

Benediction of the M o s t

Koine, School Group
Collects Used. Uniforms

Fort Lauderdate
A collection of used school

uniforms is being conducted by
members of St. Anthony Home
arid School Association for the
use of needy children enrolled
at tlie parochial school.

Uniforms obtained in the drue
will also be made available For
emergency use during the year
and will be on sale at the annual
County Fair, booth during the
parish bazaar.

Those who nave uniforms ior
contribution should contact Mrs.
Marcel Franc* at JA 3-1265 for
pick-up service.

Mrs. McAleer to Attend
Hospital Convention

Fort
Mrs. J. Stanley McAleer. pres-

ident of the Holy Cross Hospi-
tal Auxiliary will attend sessions
of the American Hospital Asso-
ciation Convention in New York
City Aug. 24-27.

Mrs. Ben C. Carpenter will
represent the organization as a
delegate and will be accom-
panied by Mi's. E u g e n e W.
Ahearn,' Mrs. Joseph Finnegan,
Mrs. Robert Pierro and Mrs.
Arthur E. Hald.

All real democracy is an at-
tempt (like that of a joiiy
hostess) to bring the shy
peojile out.—G. K. Chesterton
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Blessed Sacrament in the hos-

pital c h * p s l followed the *

ceremonies.

Sponsored by the Holy Cross
Hospital Auxiliary, the g r o u p
which now has 35 members, Is
under the direction at Mrs. 9.
M. Warne.
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Should Mom Take Job, Leave Children at Home?
Does Working Have a Link
To High-Delinquency Rate?

By Father John L. Thomas, S.J,
Da you think that married women with children should work

©utside the home? S have just read a report of a meeting of
experts in the East, stating that there was no relationship be-
tween working mothers and juvenile delinquency or family
disorganization. On the face of it, this strikes me as strange.
I'd like to read your comments.

• * •
I don't think we have to depend upon experts to tell us where

mothers with small children should spend their time.
By their very nature, children need affectionate care, in-

struction, training, guidance, and discipline if they are to
develop normally in our society. Although others may serve as
substitutes for parents in some ways, they normally cannot
supply the love, warm personal interest, and sense of belonging
and being wanted that children require.
No advanced societies have ever been able successfully to replace

mothers in this regard, though the Russians tried to do so for a'
time and it appears that Chinese Communists are making another
attempt.

A Look at Present Situation
Before giving a complete answer to your question, it may be

useful to look at the present situation in our country. Participation
of married women in the nation's labor force has continued to in-
crease steadily since World War II.

Currently, a little over half (11.8 million) of the women in
the labor force are working wives living with,their imsbands,
whereas only one-fourth are single, and somewhat less than
one-fourth are widowed, divorced, or separated.
Before World War II, only 30 per cent were married women, while

close to half were single women. This change resulted primarily
from the greatly increased rate of labor force participation among
married women, though the currently larger percentage of women
who are married was also a factor.

Full-Time Workers
The highest labor force rate among married women is in the

35-to-54 year age bracket. This group is most available for employ-
ment since they are past the main childbearing period but have
not yet approached the usual retirement age for workers.

Nevertheless, some 20 per cent (2.85 million) of the mothers
of preschool age children and over 40 per cent (4.65 million)
with children between the ages ot 6 and 17, were in the work
force as of March 1958.
It is estimated that about one-third of the employed married

women are year-around full-time workers," while the rest were in
and out of the labor force or part-time employees.

Two-Million Children
However, there are about 2 million children under 6 years of age

whose mothers are working full time. Roughly two-fifths of these
children were taken care of by relatives other than the parents,
including older children in some cases.

Another fifth were looked after by their own fathers or
mothers who either worked different shifts or whose working
conditions were such as to permit the children to stay with
them.
About one-fourth of the children were cared for by neighbors or

other nonrelatives, and only 5 per cent were placed m "group care
centers," such as day nurseries, nursery schools, settlement houses,
e t c . ""-• ..

Care For Themselves
Approximately 3 million children between 6 and 12 years of age

had mothers who were full-time workers. A fair percentage of
these children were expected by their mothers to take care of
themselves, while the others received some supervision from adults
or older children. - ;

Why do mothers with small children work? In some cases
they are widowed, divorced, separated, or have an unemployed
husband. The majority work to increase the family income.

Mother's Role In Home
It should be obvious that if the mother is employed only part-

time or is in .and out of the work force, her employment may not
affect her relationship to her children very seriously. A full-time
•worker, however, will tad'it extremely difficult to give her children

adequate car^ and attention, so that only very serious reasons can
justify such employment.

If mothers have such an important role to fulfill in the home,
why do the experts say that there is no relationship between work-
ing mothers and juvenile delinquency?

It seems unlikely that experts would make this statement.
What they probably said was that we had no empirical studies
to show that juvenile delinquency was caused by the employ-
ment of mothers TS.is fact is not surprising. We know very
little about the causes of Juvenile delinquency in general, and
it would be very difficult to show the connection between work-
ing mothers and delinquency unless careful studies were con-
tinued over a period of'years since deltnciuency may not appear
at once.
The same observation applies to family disorganization — this

may take years to manifest itself clearly enough to be studied. Also
the mere fact that a mother does not work outside the home does
not prove that she's doing a good job at home!

In general, mothers with small children should not be employed
unless there is no other way to provide for the children. In such
cases, mothers must take-particular care to develop the affectional
and emotional aspects of their relationships to their children —
neither the child nor the adult live by bread alone.

, ' . • * . * * -

(It will he impossible for FT. Thomas la answer personal letter/;,}
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S for the SCHOOL UNIFORMS of ST. FRANCIS of Asaisl. The uniforms ==
= CHOSEN BY THE SCHOOL and the PTA are of the highest quality =
^ and fit, sold a t the lowest price possible. =—

SS The Girls' Jumpers, Blouses an3 tlie Boys' Shirts are made by ABC 2E§
= SCHOOL UNIFORMS in Miami, the factory that is APPROVED BY =
= MORE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS IN FLORIDA than any other, year =5
S after year. ' ~

ii The fabrics used are the best. DAN RIVER'S 3-pIy BABY CORD> E=
= . . . GEORGE WOODS & SONS intimate blend of DACRON and! S
H PfMANETTE. ; S
S And for the Boys' Trousers, PEPPERELl/S FAMOUS POWERSHEEN, S
S reinforced with DUPONT 420 NYLON. . E3
S ' Their high standards and quality assure you 'of THE BEST. =3
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Official School Calendar
Diocese of Miami, Florida
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1
! Sept.
1 Sept.

. Sept.

Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Doc.
Dec.
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. Doc.

Jan.
Jan.
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Feb.
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April

April
April
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June
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12
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26
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7
8
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4
25

12
22

7
13

18
25
28
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ram!.

1 9 5 9
FIRST SEMESTER

Tuesday
Saturday

S'-iluriiuy

Sal unlay
Monday
Tluirxckiy
Friday
Monday
Tiu'-iduy

Wednesday

Ivljnuay •
Monday

Opening of School ,
Meeting of Elementary School
Principals
Meeting1 of Secondary School
Principals
Meeting of Music- Teachers
First Report Due
Thanksgiving Holiday
Thanksgiving' Holiday
Second Report Diie
Feast of the Immaculate
Conception (no classes)
Christmas Holidays begin
(close of classes)

1 9 6 0
Classes rwumti
Third Report Due

SECOND SEMESTER
Friday
Monday'

Monday
Wednesday

Monday
Monday
Thursday

Monday
Thursday
Holidays:

Diocesan Teachers Institute
Washington's Birthday
(no classes)
Fourth Report Due
Easter Holidays begin
(close of classes)
Classes resume
Fifth Report Due
Ascension Thursday
(no classes)
Memorial Day (no classes)
Final Report (closing of school*
Fatronal Feast of the Parish and
Patronal Feast, of Teaching
Community

Town Argues, About Nuns
Teaching in Public School

Churctttowit, oiiio— INC(
A controversy m boiling here

in this predominantly Catholic
community o v c r t li e question
whether nuns will be retained
to teach in its public school.

Washington County Prose-
cutor Randall Mclcalf has re-
commended against theoount?
school board seeking certifica-
tion of four Missionary Sisters
of the Assumption to teach in
the school. The nuns came here
a year ago from (Jvaha.mstuwn,
South Africa to s t a f f the
school. The prox-eeulor listed
11 objections against the 1958-
fllt t e r m operations of the
school.

Accepting the pro.sm-uiorV; ad-
vii-e, Ralph Tullw. the county
public school superintendent-, has
contended that operation of the
school with the nuns as teachers
in the same mutmin* as last year
would be unlawful.

But Howard Dyar, president
uf the loesil d"«ti'u>t board, lias
charged that the county offi-
c i a Is a r e "discriminating
against poor, innocent people."
And Proli'slants w h o a r e

parents of the few nou-Cutholio
students wlu> are attending the
school with the mats as teachers
hare .stated they are satisfied
with the manner in which the
school is conducted a n d a r e
opposed to any change.

The controversy way be set-
tled at a meeting of the Water-

town school.board, which em-
braces the local district, when
plans for the coming school
operations will be made.
The county school board, af ber

receiving* Prosecutor Metealf's
recommendations, issued a state-
ment to the press which con-
tended: Continued operation of
the school in the same manner
as last year would be unlawful;*
such operation would violate fclie
first and 14th amendments of
the U.S. Constitution and the
Ohio Constitution; the nuns may
continue to teach if the local
school is converted into a paro-
chial school.

But Mr. i)yar ha-3 countered
that the county prosecutor has
admitted that, standing alone,
not one of 71 objectionable
practices he I '1 falls in ths
category of i >vful.
"The operation of the school is

legal." Dr. Dyar said. "The sys-
tem was set up through tha
offices of the prosecutor and the
count,y superintendent. The work
of the nuns has been satisfactory
with everyone.

"The nuns were given emer-
gency certificates last year and
were told if they took six hours
of additional college credit
work in the s u m m e r , the
county superintendent would
ask that they be rehlred. They
have taken that training at
Siena, Heights College, Adrian,
Mien," '

PRINTING
• LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BULLETINS

WEDDING INVITATIONS — SCHOOL PAPERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS BROCHURES — FOLDERS

SERVICE OFFSET PRINTERS
4015 Aurswi SsreeJ. Hi 5-2419 Coral Gsbiet, Florida

FING
AND PERMANENT EXTERIOR WALL FINISHES <-

ALUMINUM SlDiNG-BONDSTONE-ASBESTOS SIDING
He Money Down —LOW AS $10 PER MONTH ~ $"er»ins Dads Co. 21 Yuara

H l l N. W. S4TH SlKKT L E R 0 Y , JNC, OXFORD 1-62«

Convert Priest
Asks for Love
Toward Jews

Page 16 The Voice, Miami, Fla., Friday, August 21, 1959

Opa

Better understanding of
the J e w i s h people and
greater effort to win them
to the Church through Christian
charity were urged here by a
priest, who is himself a convert
from Judaism.

Father Arthur B. Klyber, a
Recieraptorlst pastor of St. Louis,
Mo., made the appeal Tuesday
evening in an address delivered
in St. Mel's Church auditorium.

"Catholicism does not offer
a new and strange religion li>
Jews," the priest s,aid, "rather
H offers, the fulfillment and
perfection of tlieir own Jewish
religion." He added Unit in
nearly all or their ii-isic reli-
gious teachings, there is agree-
ment between authentic Juda-
ism and (rue Christianity.

Citing this common ground as
an advantage for Catholics to
employ when conversing with
Jews, the priest stressed that.
"charity, however, or love of your
Jewish neighbor, is the very best
approach. If you let the Jew see
the Christianity that is in you,
he may become interested."

TERKIFSING EXPERIENCE

Jews who are given the grace
to accept Catholicism often find
the preliminary steps to be a
Iwrifying experience, the priest
said in describing his own con-
version hi 1920. He was 20 years
of age, a sailor aboard a U.S.

• submarine tender which docked
at San Pedro, Calif. Through
association with friends of a

. Catholic shipmate, in San Fran-
cisco, he decided to be baptized
"although none of my Catholic
companions had ever talked reli-
gion to me." He next decided to
become a priest, joined the Be-
demptorists in 1921 and was
ordained in 1932.

"I had s h i v e r e d at the
thought that if I became a
Catholic I would lose all my
friends in New York, my na-
tive city," the priest recalled,
"but fortunately my relatives
did not withdraw their affec-
tion."

He pointed out however, that
nearly all Jews face the threat
of social enmity when they con-
sider conversion.

NOT WORKING ALONE

"Catholic who are selling tha
Faith to Jews or to anyone else
should always remember that the
salesmanship does not depend
solely on t h e salesman," th»
priest c o n t i n u e d . "The Holy
Spirit is working with you."

He identified ignorance as the
primary stum Wins-block be-
tween Catholics and Jews, in-
dicating that the ignorance is
shared on both sides. He cited
the fault of many people who
because of one or two experi-
ences with Jews in business,
conclude "that they're all alike,
you can't trust any of thewt."
"Be very careful," the priest

cautioned, "you cannot make
such judgments.;' Not only are
conclusions of this kind based on
poor logic, the priest implied, but
they offend Christian charity.

"Every good t h i n g in the
Catholic Church comes to us
from Jews," the priest said, "as
daring as that statement may
sound." In citing examples he
said "we are Catholics Only be-
cause Jews gave us the Messiah."
The apostles were Jews too, h®
added, and so was the Blessed
Mother.

If a man never contradicts
himself, it is because he never
says anything1. — Miguel de
XJnamuno

JOSEPH E. KAVAMAUeH
14220 S.W, 86th Ava.
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PRUDEMTIAL AGENT
FOR SOUTH DADE COUNTY

DAVID E. HORNE INC.
SAN STATION SPECIALISTS
SPECIAL INSTALLATIONS
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RE-PIPING SPRINKLERS

2411 Division St. West Palm Beach TE 2-1144
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Where Are Keys to Freezer?

School. Secretary Handles. Mom's Odd Requests
tit® Voice, ItZftul, Fist.
Friday. August It, 1989 17]
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By Marjorie L. Fillyaw
A secretary, according to

Webster, is "a person, who
writes letters and k e e p s
records." An elementary school
secretary, according to some pa-
rents, is only one - fifth the
dictionary definition, the le-
maintng four-fifths becoming »
walking combination of Guiding
Light, Tell Me Doctor, Twenty
Questions and Shoppers' Ouidc!

IS' JOHNNY THERE?
Without fail, the ringing of

the telephone heralds the begin-
ning of each school day and »
bright "Good morning,—school''
brings forth a plea, "Will you
please see if Johnny Smith got
to school?" Of course you'll be
glad to and immediately make
a check on the whereabouts ol
the Smith heir. He is there ind
so you return to the office re-
assure his worried mother and
address your attention to tlie
line of late-comers and absentees
which has formed at your pJbow.

After five or six notes ex-
plaining reasons for absence,
a, query to one whose absence
was "due to Illness" brings the
r e p l y , "Oh, X wasn't sick.
Blonimy and Paddy were out
late anil didn't wake up on
time!"

You may have completed 10
minutes of typing before the
next call comes in. This one is
to report the absence of a child
but "While I have you on the
phone, could you tell me what
I should do for Mary? She's
had a high fevi'i" all night!"

REMEMBER RULES
Remembering the rules of the

county health department, ?ou
politely inquire, "Have you called
:i doctor?" At this point the
question of WHOM to call arises
and the only answer is to refer
the parent to the medical asso-
ciation for further recommenda-
tion.

As a, few records are com-
pleted and filed, a little one,
accompanied by an older child

arrives Sit the office. The
senior member of the team
carefully explains t h a t his
companion does not belong in
the kindergarten class and 'he
teacher doubts that lie is even
In the right school. Left alone
with "bewildered" a few ques-
tions show that she doesn't
know her name or the name
of her school only "it isn't
this one."

Obviously there is only one
course to follow so taking the
problem by the hand you go
from one classroom to another
until a pupil recognizes her, pro-
vides the names of the parents.
A Quick, look at the telephone
directory and a call brings an
apologetic mother to claim her
offspring.

WHERE ARE KEYS?
You have just begun to oper-

ate the mimeograph machine on

Nothing is as irritating as the fellow who chats pleasantly
iile he's overcharging sou.—Kin Httbbard.

* M I A M I HEAL ESTATE M A R T *
1 J, E. MAKQUA, Director

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT and REALTOR
1906 N. W. SEVENTH AVE., MIAMI 50, FLA.

mmwmmmm "PHONE PL 9-0563
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IlPEBATOR
"BEHD IM THE RIVER" Itmei Stewart

"WORLD (N HIS ARMS" Gregory Peek

No*—"TJUtZAN'S Grenlent ADVENTUIIE"
Starts Sun. "Sftj One for Me" King- Crosby

Starts Wed. "THE NUN'S STOUT!"

Jerry Lewis "DON'T GIVE UP th« SHIP"
Starts WED. "THIS EARTH IS MIKE"

"AUNTIE MAME" Rosalind Russell
plus "RIO BRAVO" John Wtynt

Florida
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Warrior

Lin Ft Lauderdaley
MOW —"THE BIS CIRCUS"

Xfjfl» Sat. "THE FIVE PENNIES"

SOW —"ASK ANY GIRL"
Start* Sat. "HEADLESS GHOST

Kun "HORROK5 •>' t in Ulacfc JnjSE

• L f n West Palm Beach) *
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Waft Disney's
"DARBY O'GfLL tni the Little People"

John Wayne William Hold«n
1 "THE HORSE SOLDIERS"

Audrey Hepburn
"THE NUN'S STORY"

MOW — "THE MYSTERIANS

•syhich yesterday you placed a
stencil and two revolutions later
the telephone rings again.

"Would you please asfe .lane
.Tones in the third grade if she
remembers where the keys %«
the freezer are?" As you start
b r i s k l y in the direction «f
Jane's classroom, the "meow-
ing" of a- youngster's pet out-
side a first grade class tem-
porarily delays your mission.
Having carried the kitten 0'it
to the playground you return
to the current event, find Jaue
and discover that the missing
keys are under a salt cellar on
the k i t c h e n table. Jane's
m o t h e r is profuse in her
thanks.

Since lunchtime is now ap-
proaching, the mimeo machine
offers a challenge and with most
of the notices printed you begin
to feel as though you are ac-
complishing something.

HOLD THE BABT
A youngr mother enters, ex-

plains that site has a medica«
appointment downtown anil*
asks you to hold the baby for
a few minutes until "my hus-
band, who is working across
the street on a construction
job comes over to get him?"
Thiuking that it will only Lc
a few minutes, you acquiesce.

In a matter of moments vou
are alone with infant, aged tfvee
months, blankets, diapers and 8
bottle of formula. A half-hour
later you are STILL alone ex-
cept for the telephone and ques-
tions concerning dismissal time,
dentist appointments, transpor-
tation problems, bus tickets and
of course the baby, who seems
to be hungry. In the quiet of
the office you offer him the
bottle of formula which has been
heated in the cafeteria. He won't
drink it! Lunchtime break bas
arrived and a surprised super-
intendent takes over the baby
sitting.

QUIET AFTEKNOONS
Curiosity about the nursery

set cuts short your usual lunch
hour and returning you find that
the principal has located junior's
father. Oddly enough his wife

Belgians Aid Families
jUalines, Belgium

A national Catholic family life
center has been established here
by the Belgian hierarchy to co-
ordinate Catholic activities with-
in the families of this predomi-
nately Catholic land.

LOUIS E. MSLLEU
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER 2 suvicc
Phone*: Ht 8-99U S> HI 6-H14

•S102 LeftURd U. Ccfffl

had forgotten to tell him of l.er
plans!

For unknown reasons, after-
noons are always Quiet in s,
school. Perhaps It Is that pea-
pie are nappinc. Xou finish
the mimeographing, distribute
the notices, talk with e> few
Information seekers and sud-
denly the phone comes to lif«
asafn. It's Sirs. Smith eajllnir
back to ask if you will "make
sure that Johnny gets the bus
all right? He isn't accustomed
to traveling alone yet." Keallz-
ing her concern you do.
Then you start home wonder-

Ing if anything "unusual" will
happen tomorrow!
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Parent-Teacher Co-Operation Seen Key"8

To Present, Future Welfare of. Children

The Voice, Miami, F1». j
Friday, August tl, 19S9 j

for the benefit of the''Church
and the nation's most priceless
asset—our children.

Both Home, School Bearing
Pressures, Educator Says .:

By Dr. John J. O'Connor
(Professor of History, Gcorgeioivn University)

Dr. John J. O'Ca7inor, scholar and writer in the fields of history
anil sociology is also both a teacher and a parent. As such, he is
well-Qualified to discuss the hnportant subject oj parent-teacher
cooperation, ~

Parent-teacher cooperation is one of the most import- i ng£u l- h e l p f u l a n d constructive
, , . ,.,.,.. ., ., . . . . . . ,, , programs in Christian family

ant and most ditticult responsibilities in the modern

siles and monetary policy, and
help him in the selection of a
summer camp or summer school.
RELUCTANT PARENTS

Parents are understandahly
relucLant to taice part in parent-
teacher associations, if the oniy
topic that can be discuss°d is
fund raising. Today, h e w e r ,
new-style home and school asso-
ciations are being established in
many parishes that offer mean-

world.
It is important because the present and future wel-

fare of our children are at stako. : :
really want to build aIf wi!

better world, a more human a
Christian world, we must
with alert, informed, mentally
and emotionally stable children
with an appreciation and love
of genuine values.

It is difficult because both the
home and the school today are
suffering from severe pressures.
Extraordinary demands are be-
ing made on parental time ar.d
energy. Teachers likewise suf-
fer from a heavy and nerve-
racking instructional burden.
RESPECTIVE ROliES

Although there is no dispute
regarding Uie general purpose
of Catholic education—to train
children for time and eternity—
there is a wide difference of
opinion as to the respective .vies
of parents and teachers in the
on-going educational process.

Parents, of course, have the
primary responsibility for edu-
cating their children. Teach-
ers have only a delegated and
secondary responsibility.

Although these t w i n truths
seem to be very elementary, a
lot of confusion appears the
moment an attempt is made to
translate them into action. Two
questions should make this clear.
How far does the authority of
the school principal extend into
the home?
SCHOOL UNIFORMS

School uniforms are a tvpi'*al
bone of contention. Many pa-
rents believe that they alone
have the right to decide what
their c h i l d r e n will wear to
school. School adtninistratjrs
claim the r i g h t to establish
clothing standards for all stu-
dents.

Boy-girl parties on the pri-
mary school level are forbid-
den in some p a r t s of the
country. Many parents believe
that school administrators are
exceeding their delegated au-
thority in issuing such a rigid
prohibition, particularly when
they suddenly htgin to sponsor
boy-girl dances on the tresh
Mian high school level.
In order to resolve at (east

some of these tensions and con-
flicts there must be a better
mutual understanding of the
respective roles of parents and
teachers. Nothing much will be

gained by saying that s o jn e
teachers are incompetent or that
some parents neglect their chil-
dren.
BOTH OVERWORKED

A far more realistic approach
would be to underscore the f:tct
that more is being demanded of
both parents and teachers than
ever before in our history.

Early In this c e n t u r y ,
Johnny w e n t off to school
with his books and his lunoh
He returned home, played with
other children in the neigh-
borhood until supper, did his
homework, and went to b«l.
Today many suburban parents

must drive Johnny to and from
school Once or twice a week
mothers have cafeteria or play-
ground d u t y. Husbands and
wives are essential to the suo'vss
of every parish CYO program.
Parents must be present for a
great variety of seasonal school
festivities — including Mickey
Mouse dance recitals. They must
keep Johnny in perfect health,
help him with his homework,
coach him 1n dancing, spelling,
public speaking, dramatics and
bird - watching, supervise his
reading, ration his TV consump-
tion, provide him with, the 'a test
progress reports on guided mis-

living.
T e a c h e r s were generally

overworked, even before the
introduction of courses in Kus- -
sian. They must deal every
day with restless children ta
g r o $ s 1 y overcrowded class-
rooms. They are expected' to
give every child individual at-
tention and to devote addi-
tional time to help the hani i -
capped, the mentally retarded,
the Wind, and the gifted child.

If parents complain t h a t
teachers are reluctant to discus,-!
school policy and program with
theia, teachers frequently feni
that parents are imposing an in-
tolerable burden on the school.
They declare that the h i g h
Christian ideals taught in the
school receive o n l y 'wayward
application in the home.
NO EASY SOLUTION

There is no easy or automatic
solution of parent-teacher proa-
lems. In the very nature of
things, no one has a right to
expect absolute perfection. All
of us are living in a very tenae.
disordered and confused world.
Perhaps the day will come when
all of us will be able to return
to a more relaxed, more intelli-
gent, more Christian way of
living.

Meanwhile, p a r e n t s and
teachers should become better
acquainted with e a c h other
and with home, school and

IBxanJ*
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community problems that are
of mutual interest and con-
cern. A continuing parent-
teacher dialogue should result
in the steady growth of mutual
tolerance, respect and sym-
pathy.

If there is to be any progress
or improvement anywhere in-the
world today, parents and teach-
ers must learn how to wnrk to-
nether, joyfully and confidently,
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Pope Saw War-Tom France;
Helped Rebuild Church, Nation

From: POPF. .TOIJN XVIII: An AuthorHative Biography by
by ZsoJt Aradi, Msgr. J;tmes I. Tueek and James C. O'NeiH.
Copyright," 1959, by Farrar, Strauss and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.

PART IX
Archbishop Angelo Roncalli sat in his office in the

Apostolic Delegation in Istanbul one morning in Decem-
ber, 1944, and read a telegram from Rome with mounting
disbelief.

"I think they have lost their minds in Rome," he said
to an assistant.

part of the Holy See was re-
quired. That is why Archbishop
Roncalli was dispatched w i t h
unusual speed from Istanbul to
Paris.

It was his task among others
lo create a new atmosphere
f a v o r a b l e for negotiations
leading to a reconciliation be-
tween the hierarchy and the
new French government, born
of the resistance. He saved
the situation which seemed
almost irreparable. He was
able to do so through innumer-

Heaven Made for Man
Pope Tells Audience

' Casteigandolfo, Italy- -
(NO)

Heaven is made for man,
and man must persevere
in prayer and living as a
C h r i s t i a n , Pope John
XX0I told t h o u s a n d s
assembled at his summer
villa. He urged all to ta'-.e
Our Lady as guide and
star in their lives.

R e f l e c t i n g on the
Assumption of Mary into
heaven, he said that with-
out the promise and assur-
ance of an eternal prize,
life would lose all its poeVy
and the thought of death
would bring nothing but.
great sadness.

| They hadnt. What Rome
done was to appoint him as
Apostolic Nuncio to Paris with
orders to go there as quickly as
possible. Always obedient, the
future Pope John XXIII wound
up his affairs and arrived in
Paris on Dec. 31, 1944.

France In Upheaval
The following morning,-in his

capacity as dean of the Diplo-
matic corps in Paris—an honor
accorded to the papal represent-
ative in many countries—Arch-
bishop Roncalli delivered the
traditional New Year's greetings
to General Charles de Gaulle,
provisional head of the France
government.

The France to which the 63-
year-old papal representative
had been assigned was in-up-
heaval. The country had been
just liberated from the Ger-
mans and the Battle of the
Bulge had been fought in mid-
December.
Even before the ouster of the

Germans there was a violent re-
action of the liberated French
against the Vichy government of
Marshall Petain. Those who had
lent support or who even had
passively cooperated w i t h the
Vichy government were-hated by
m a n y Frenchmen, especially
by those who had fought in the
French underground.

Strong Political Party
Out of the first days of liber-

ation there also emerged a
Ktiong Catholic political party,
the Popular Republican Move-
ment, iMRP), lead by the bril-
liant Georges Bidault, a hero of
the underground, which took
over the formation of the new
government.

During the war the Vatican
continued to recognize the
Vichy government as the legal
government of France. The
Apostolic Nuncio, the then
Archbishop, now C a r d i n a l ,
Valeric Valeri, followed the
government to Vichy,

t The French of the Resistance
Movement and G e n e r a l de
Gaulle objected to this position
on the part of the^Vatican and
to the failure of some of the
French bishops to take a stand
against the Vichy regime.

Nationalistic feeling r o s e
higher than ever in the wake
uf the liberation and certain
resistance leaders expected the
Vatican, to r c m o v e those
bishops who were accused of
having o p e n l y collaborated
with the Vichy government.

Dangerous Situation
A papal Nuncio was required

who could handle delicate ques-

•

tions and whose personality
would dispel the initial hostility
which prevailed in certain cir-
cles. While there was no ques-
tion of the loyalty of m a n y
Catholic leaders to the Church,
they were nevertheless, dissatis-
fied with the "static" attitude
of some members of the hier-
archy and the clergy.

There was danger in the situ-
ation and quick action on the

able contacts, it was really the
force of his personality that

- eased the situation.

Msgr. Giacomo T e s t a , no*
Apostolic Delegate in Turkey and
a long associate Of the future
Pope, says:

"He arrived in Paris at a
critical moment and he imme-
diately had to face a delicate
situation. AH sorts of passions
and hatreds were unleashed in
France, a wind that concealed
the germs of revolution blew
over the country.

"Roncalli's smiling goodness,
his calm, his^patience, his firm-
ness, his ability to overcome
difficulties and obstacles saved
the Church and France from
real catastrophes."

Cardinal Saliege
Archbishop Roncalli's f i r s t

success came in 1945 when the
government of General de Gaulie
withdrew its request that any
bishop accused of friendship
with Vichy be removed.

He was asked to remove 33
bishops. When he first negoti-
ated this problem w i t h the
government, whose foreign
minister was Georges Bidault,
he calmly pointed out that the
"proof" against the bishops
accused of collaboration con-
sisted only of newspaper clip-
pings.

Defiant Stand
Politely he asked for adequate

investigation and documentation
of the charges. The government
consented and the investigation
lasted about one year. At *he

conclusion only three bishops
resigned.

Italian S o c i a l Democratic
leader Giuseppe Saragat, Italy's
f i r s t postwar ambassador to
F r a n c e , told the Nuncio of
•Fiance's g r e a t admiration of
Archbishop Saliege of Toulouse.

This great Archbishop look
& defiant stand against Hitler
during the war. Although com-
pletely paralyzed he had him-
self carried into his cathedral
on a stretcher and there de-
nounced the racial persecu-
tions of the Nazis.

Saragat informed Archbishop
Roncalli of France's regard for
this courageous churchman. The
Nuncio in turn looked into the
matter and then recommended
to Pope Pius XII that Arch-
bishop Saliege be made a car-
dinal. He received the red hat
in the 1946 consistory.

Achieved Success
Archbishop Roncalli's line of

conduct was simple and precise:
the Church in its ministry obeys
Rome and remains apart from
temporal affairs. He achieved
success in following this policy
without making protests to the
government. During his nine
years in Paris, he sent only two
or three official communications
to the government, none of them
notes of complaint.

Speaking »to Jacques Du-
maine, one-time chief of pro-
local for the President of
France, he said, "My mission
in France is the same as St.
Joseph's. I have to watch over
Our Lord and protect Him in
a most discreet manner. I show
myself as few times as possible
to the government, only when
they show a desire to see me.
Bidault told me reproachfully
t h a t our meetings become
rarer. Now we have agreed to
meet every two weeks."
While his official visits to the

government were kept at a mini-
mum, Archbishop Roncalli did
move about in the city's diplo-
matic and social areas. He also
entertained at his dinner table
the leading personalities in Paris
at the time.

Tact, Good Manners
His tact and good manners

were well known. One incident
exemplifies this. As dean of the
diplomatic corps in France he
attended the 2,000th annivers-
ary of the City of Paris.

The mayor, Pierre de Gaulle
was brother of the General
and an adversary of the MRP.
In his welcoming speech he
implied that the presence of
the Nuncio showed that he too
was against the MRP.
Some newsmen have reported

t h a t Archbishop Roncalli re-
sponded to this by showing the
mayor a book of manners writ-
ten by a Bergamo author. As
a matter of fact the Archbishop
did not indulge in the. reported
display of bad manners and de-
nied the story when he heard
it.

Bad Taste Forgotten
, Instead his speech of reply

made no allusion to the mayor's
remarks .and throughout the
evening he carried on a lively,
witty and non-political conver-
sation. By the end of the eve-
ning the mayor's bad taste had
been forgotten.

Writing of Angelo Roncaili's
time in Paris, the newspaper
l c Monde reported, "It, is a
feet that in Paris he won the

The future Pope John XXIII, then Papal Nuncio to France,
received his red Cardinal's biretta from the then French Presi-
dent Vincent Auriet on January 16, 1953. The ceremony fol-
lowed a 400-year-old tradition. Cardinal Koncalli later went to
Rome to receive the Red Hat formally from Pope Pius
XII. (NC Photo!

sympathies of all political
shades, even in those political
circles whose members in-
dulged in an outdated and
aimless anti-clericalism.''

Among his close friends in
France was Vincent. Auriol, a
longtime Socialist and President
of France from 1945 to 1953.
After his term expired, Auriol
visited Venice where he recalbd
that the then Cardinal Roncalli
embraced him in the lobby of
the hotel, "to the great surprise
of all the people on their knees.''

Auriol Predicts
L a t e r the Cardinal showed

Auriol the rooms of St. Pius X,
once also Patriarch of Venice.
Auriol recalls saying at the time,
"and the successor of Pius XII
will come from here too . . ."
Angelo Roncalli smiled, the
French politican reports, but
said nothing.

Few popes h a v e traveled
France as widely, since the
Middle Ages, as did Archbishop
Roncalli. His first journey
took him to the Benedictine
Abbey of Solemes, world fa-
mous for its Gregorian chant.
In 1947 he presided at the
Marian festival at Le Puy,
France's most ancient shrine
dedicated to Our

Archbishop Roncalli a l s o
visited Algeria, for that terri-
tory, according to the consti-
tution of the Fourth Republic,
was an integral part of France.
During his 1952 visit there he

s a i d at the cathedral In
Algiers:
"Algeria is living in a period

that is full of sadness. Never
until now have two Uleolngî s
clashed in such a tragic way;
love and hate, war and peace,

-kindness and violence . . . My
dear brethren we should resist
the voice of hate; we should re-
main faithful to love, peace and
kindness . . ."

Urges PW's Return
In the same spirit of charity

he urged the repatriation of the
more than 250,000 German pris-
oners of war still in camps two
years after Germany's surrender.
Pope Pius XII made an open
appeal in June, 1946, saying that
"sacred rights," were being vio-
lated in the detention of these
prisoners.

The French cardinals and
bishops asked the government
to comply with these rights.
W hen the government still
hesitated, the French episco-
pate put the case openly be-
fore the French people in s
March, 1948, pastoral letter.
The bishops declared that the

repatriation of the G e r m a n
prisoners of war was a question
of conscience for French Catho-
lics. Then the government com-
plied. N e e d l e s s to say, the
representative of the Holy See
had many occasions to talk over
the issues with the French lead-
ers and was instrumental in
reaching a just solution.

(Next week.— Roncalli and
the Worker Priests).

1}
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Franciscan missionary of the Far West, Father
Jnnipero Serra. is depicted on this full-color
mosaic on the outer wall of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Wash-

ington," B.C. The work of John de Rosen, the
color/iil tympanum honors the patron of the
nation's Serra clubs.—(NC Photo)

Deaths in the Diocese
John II. McGeary, Sr.

min ml SUitrt's
Solemn M.VN of Ii'Miui^ni fur Jolm

K. MeUcary, Sr., 71, of 3pr> NE HIS
Ki,, \v;ia HIHIB Munila.f in St. Howe of
IJina Chuivh.

Fa ther John V'tnn. H:-s'iKf;tnr pas'-
fm\ WUH tUe <vlebr;iut : KutHt.T I.ruil»
j . i>utiv(!Biin, pa.-. t u v , yr. J 'aui
<"{uuvh, I.et'shurn. <II*;U'MH ;nnl I''.'i-
ttu;r T-mils C Koli"rts, niliiiluislratoi',
^t, Thcinsis Hit Anusll^ iKirlbLi, HU1>-•
<i'Wun. Fal l i f r .Insciiii i\1. J i rUiugU-
lin \v;is iiifiHttH" u!' *,•>•< omonios.

l-'iithir Lsiiiiiir J. Ci''nf>vni', p:iHtur,
Our Lady QUIMMI »>C Akulyt'H itaviHli,

ytirt LniitlerflnWk; Father Tlobei't F.
Brush, )>asti>r, Viaitiittim p a r i s h ,
Noftlt iViiRini, and Father Thomas
McOrenny, S.J. were i>reaeiit i»,tUo
sanctuary.

A frmml&r und charier memher of
the National Association of Home-
hnilderH, Mr. MeUenry <mme here 16
yisai'M ago frcun ChiraRn and was a
member of the Kuitilits of Columbus
and the St. Hone at Lima Holy Name
Snoitsty..

Surviving are his wife, Klixah^th ;
a son, John 11., Jr . ; a daughter, MI'H.
John IC, Ware and four grandchil-
dren, all of Miami.

Kurial in our Lady of Merry
Cemetery was under rtirwtlon ut
l'hllhrii-1; Funeral Home.

Sabts of the Week
Sunday, August 23

ST. PHILIP BELVIZI, Confes-
sor. He was bom in Florence
on the Feast of the Assumption,
1223. He entered the Servlte
Order, which was founded on the
day of lils birth. His virtue won
liim respect and admiration. He
died in 1285.

Monday, August 21
ST. B A II T H O I. O iVl E W,

Apostle. He carried the Gospel
t.Urough the in o s t barbarous
countries of the East, penetrat-
ing into the remoter Indies. He
was martyred in Armenia.

Tuesday, August ^5
ST. LOUIS IX OF FRANCS,

K i n IJ. He ted two crusades

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .
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against the infidels and was
noted for his great zeal for the
Faith.*He died in Tunis in 1270,
leading his army on his second
crusade.

Wednesday, August 26
ST. ZEPHYRINCS, Pope and

Martyr. He succeeded Pope Vic-
tor I in 199 and reigned until
217.

Thursday, £ugrust 27
ST. J O S E P H CAL&SAKC-

THJS, Confessor. He was born
in Aragon in 1556. He studied
for the priesthood in Borne and
was o r d a i n e d in 1583. He
founded the Order of Clerks
Regular of the Pious Schools,
known as the Piarists, dedicated
to care of children of the poor.
In his old age he was unjustly
accused, brought before the Holy
Office, and removed from con-
trol of the community. Eventu-
ally he Was restored and his
patience earned for him the
title of a "seco-.id Job." He *"as-
canonized in 1767.

Friday, August 28
ST. AUGUSTINE OF HIPPO.

Bishop - Confessor - Doctor. He
was born Nov. 13, 354, in Ta-
gaste, North Africa. Despite
early training by his mother, £>t.
Monica, he spent his youth ' a
vice. He became a rhetoric pro-
fessor and taught at Tagaste,
Carthage, Rome and Milan. He
was baptized at the age of 32
by St. Ambrose, the same year
that his mother died. He lived
a short monastic life near Ta-
gaste and in 391 was ordained
at Hippo. Three years later he
became Coadjutor B i s h o p ol
Hippo. Noted for his writings,
he is famous for his "Confes-
sions" and the "City of God,"
and also Jor his defense of the
C h u r c h against heresies and
schisms. He died August 28 430.

Saturday, August 29

BEHEABING OF ST. .TOTlJt
THE BAPTIST, This feast com-
memorates the courage of St.
J o h n for publicly censoring
Herod Antipas who took to him-
self HenxJias, tiie wife of tha
Kings' b r o t h e r , Philip. The
saint was beheaded at the re-
quest of Salome, a dancer who
was the daughter of Herodias.

Bobert Simons
Maw rif JlMjuipm fur K o l i e r l

Simons, 12, of GU."i SW ISth Ave.. Wii.1
e(*lt4>rated at i* :"0 a.m. Monday ill
SK. Petf?r JIlid I 'aul Clinrcl).

The boy, who was killed -when liis
bioyrle collUltMl wlt4\ an nutumobiift
is wurvireti liy ^Ls parents, Mr. ami
Mrs. Knliert yiinons, a lirotlier, Mi-
cteifl and a sister, Clieri.

Burial was in Our ljuiy f>f Werey
Cotnetery mnl^r direction oC J''la^lt.T
Funera l Home.

Mrs. Ella Fagnant
Mlliiiil

Mcis» of Roquicm for Mrs. Ktla,
Fa^iuuit, TS, nf f.OOri KK Second Ave.,
was celebrated ilonclay in St. IMai'y
Cathedral.

SUe. came here 14 years affo i'trun
Wnnnsm-Uet, li.I. and is survived by
a cou.sin. ivirs. I)olores HngUey Of
.Miami.

Burial in Flngler Blfinoriai Turk
was unilr-r Oiroî tiuii c*i Van Orndcl
Kuueral Home.

Mrs. Nellie McLaughlin
Corul f.nliU'.1*

Tlt'iliiifm Mass for Mrs. Nellie aio-
r.auRhltn, GS, of Ml Milan Ave., was
celebrated in the CUurch of tlie Littln
Klowei* Monday.

She was the wife of Miami Herald
turf editor, Joseph lleliaughlln.

Burial in Our Lady of Mercy
C'emetcry was nnder direction of Van
Orstlel Funeral Horye,

Mrs. Josephine A. Oberer
Fort I.nnderflale

Funeral .services for Mrs. .fosepliina
A, filierar, HI, of 12S5 N'JS 111 St., were
held in imvood, I^.I.

A member of St. Clement's parish,
she wan a native o£ New York and
came here ei^ht yeara agn.

In addition to'her husband, she is
survived by a son, Fred, Jr . ; a
daughter, Kathleen; her parents, Mr.
and JU'M. Joseph Chimato; two broth-
ers, Frank and Carmen Chimato and
three sisters, Mrs. Sfaria y*ydoi', Mi\s.
I'hylHc Sebaelvier antl Mrs. Anna

Phone JU 2-6633
Barton Memorial Shape!
Complete Servica - Modern Facilities

AMBULANCE SERVICE
BRUCE B. BARTON

131 So. Lakeside Driva
Lake Worth, Fla.

, all of Long Isjanfl, N.T.
Another ul.'tar, .Mra. Isabel l'isratella
lesidtiM In Colorado.

Ii">r;i| ananswnents were under
direction of I'airdtlia Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hanna D. Victor
Miami

lleiiniem irT". for Mrs. Hanna l».
Vutor, r,7, ot 12S1 17th St., "Miami
lieach was celcbi-ateil TueSscTay in f?t.
ilh liael tiie Auliangel Church.

Slie c'une here 19 years Hgo Pronj
Ni-n Vmk ami is surrived by btr
husliaud, Kenuano and a fiiater, Mrn.
Ammnene Clnelt of Miami.

i'tinal way in Wootll.'twn Pack
under diredlon of Van Orsilel Ku-
in'ial ilomo.

celelirafefl STonday in the Church ot
the Lilttle Flower.

A retired bookkeeper, he eaine here
id years ago from Columbia, S.C.

Surviving are a (laughter, Mra.
Beiiton fc'everante, Miami," a sonB
Maj. B. J. Fuller. .Tr.. USAF, New-
foundland ; and a sister, Mra. Jessie
W. C'onti, Miami.

Burial was in Flagler Memorial
Park unfler direction at Van Orsdel
l-'uaeral Home.

Bernard 3. Fuller
M.is- nf UiHif.em for Bernard .).

Full, r, (.7, OL !>;:':<; X\V luth Ave., was

IN FT, LAUOEROAU LO 6-7621
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PREPAREDNESS...

There is consolation in. the knowledge that,
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Need Cited for More Lay me
To Teach Christian Doctrine
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A frlcntl of mine say's that every man who tak«s office In
Washington tHhvt grows »r swells, and when 1 g,ht a man an
office, I watch hln* carefully to See whether h<t Is swelling <*
growing.—-Woodrow Wilson.

Director of CCD
Outlines Program

Laymen who can teach
Cliristian Doctrine to public ,
school children, in hospitals
and rest homes or private homes,
are needed in the lay teachers
division of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, according to
Father R. E. Philbin, diocesan
director of the CCD which will
be host to the Regional Congress
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine on Oct. 22 at Miami
Beach.

"The principal aim in teach-
ing Christian Doctrine is t«
guide children and youth to
grow In knowledge and love of
CSoil, *nd In love of their fellow
wan for God's sake," Father
Philbin said.
"A lay teacher can be any

practical Catholic who has a zeal
for God's glory and his ncifih-
bor'a "welfare, and who is willing
to prepare carefully for each
lesson. Sometimes, people "who
•want to study the truths of the
Catholic Church cannot get in-
structions, so the lay teachers go
to them. Teachers of Christian
Doctrine are those apostles who
heed Christ's command to teach
all nations," Father Philbin said.

At an organization meeting
•with, members of the clergy
•who will supervise committee
projects for the forthcoming
4'onKress held at St. Michael
the Archangel Schoo l Cafe-
iumim on Monday , Father
Fhilbin outlined plans for the
sessions which will be-held! at
the Golden Gate Convention
Hail, Oct. 22-24.
As general chairman for the

Congress which will be attended
by clergy and laymen from dio-
ceses w i t h i n the Province oi
Baltimore, F a t h e r Philbin is
assisted by Father Peter Reilly
and Father John O'Dowd, co-
chairmen.

Father John J. Donnelly is
c h a i r m a n of arrangements,
Father Robert Reardon, at-
tendance; F a t h e r Thomas
Wright, C.SS.R., e x h i b i t s ;
Wsgr. J»m& F. Emigiil, hospi-
tality (clergy); Father Lsunar
J. Gcnovar, hospitality, (men);
Father Dav id J. Heffernan,
hospitality, (women); Father*
Charles Ward, information;
Father J o s e p h O'Shea, lay
training; F a t h e r Harold A.
Claud in, S.J., liturgy; Msgr,
James F. Enright, luncheon;
Father Louis C. Roberts, pages; <
Msgr. William F. McKeever.
program and Father Joseph
Cronin, display.
Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick, exe-

cutive editor of THE VOICE, is
chairman. «f the publicity com-
mittee; Father James Dixon,
registration; Father Robert F.
Brush, rooms committee; Msgr.
Dominic Barry, transportation;
and Msei*. J a m e s F. Nelan,
ushers.

A srent man is he who has
not lost the heart of a chiM.

—Mencius

"Smart Buyers 6 t t Ths
iest Buys at

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

.HcBHDE -UHOIIS
134 N. E. 125th St.

North Miami's Smartest
Liquor Store

Priests who will head organizational committees for the forth-
coming regional Congress of the Confraternity of Chrfolia.il
Doctrine are shown during a recent luncheon meeting at St.
Michael the Archangel School.

From Turkeys to Chickens

Epiphany Boy Wins
4-H Poultry Prizes

Kendall
Last year the Dade Coun-

ty 4-H Clubs presented a
plaque to 16-year-old Ken-
neth Conrad, Jr., in recognition
(or producing the "Best Poultry
Project" in the area.

The young Epiphany parish-
ioner has also been awarded
about 350 ribbons, several other
plaques and a trophy to make
him one of the most successful
4-H members in this area.

At the National 4-H Com-
petition in Chicago, last year,
he was a member of the Flori-
da team which ranked fourth
in the nation; higher than any
other local group had ever
placed before.

PURCHASED TURKEYS
The president of his own

project and assistant leader of
the Bay Glades 4-H Club, Ken-
neth has also received an
Achievement Medal from the
Ford Motor Co.; in addition to
awards this year for "Best Pul-
let," and "Best Poultry Display"
to the Dade County and State
Fairs.

Kenneth's career in the 4-H
program (standing for Health,
hands, head and heart) began
in 1953 when, with the encour-
agement of Assistant County
Agricultural Agent Roy J. Cham-
pagne, he purchased 50 turkeys
to raise at his new Kendall home.
His family had just moved there
from Hialeah because, "we
thought it was too crowded."

His first project, however,
•was a failure when the tur-
keys, turned out to roam in
the fields surrounding his
home, Were shot xt by hunters
who thought the birds were
wild.

In 1955, Kenneth decided that
chickens would be a. safer risk.
Since then his luck has been
nothing but good. His first group
consisting of 10 "layers" earned
him about $22. This year, with
more than 250 birds, he will
cam an amount approaching;
$1,800.

BOUGHT CALF
Currently, Kenneth's poultry

consists largely cf Rhode Island
Beds, Which he uses for display,
and White Leghorns. With his
egg and prize money, Kenneth
recently bought a Holstein calf.
An apiary of bees furnishes

honey for the Conrad family;
•fthich includes Kenneth's father,
Kenneth, Sr.; Olga, his mother;
Myra, 17, his sister and Frankie,
6, his brother.

The Reynolds Aluminum Co. •
has asked Kenneth to test &
chicken house for them which
they plan to distribute
throughout South and Central
America.'
This summer, he has spent

several weeks serving as a coun-
selor at Florida's 4-H Camps
teaching younger members his
skills.
TO PAT OWN TUITION

"When he graduates from Pal-
metto High School next year,
Kenneth plans to go to the Uni-
versity of Florida. His way
through college will probably be
paid entirely with the proceeds-
of his 4-H projects. He has not,
however, decided on a course of
study. "It'll either be agricul-
tural or aeronautical engineer-
ing," he says. "I like chickens
but planes interest me too."

•— HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYING

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
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HIALEAH TU 7-2085 • Member: Immaeuhsie Conception

Standard
Supply & Lumber Company

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES
172 N.W. 13th St. Phone 8554

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

si®
Boca Raton 8588
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Lake Wortti JU 2-9048
West Palm Beach VS 8-2531

I MELROSE PARK |
= Extraordinary 3 Bedroom. Well and springer system, 3
g Air-conditicmed bedroom. Drapes, cornices, icautifully I ;
B Landscaped. Close f» Queen of Martyrs School and =
H Church. Walking distance to Central Catholic High 1
| School. As h'trfe as $950.00 cash required. Drive by ir | .
E — at 520 Arizona Ave. — then cail for further derails. =

I TSMES REALTY, Inc. |
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For the past FIVE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT
for use at Hie many Catholic Institutions

In the West Palm Beach area.

Hem GiEmioiii 1 Pisn 0i*
Horns Office ft Plant 1800-1816 — tOih Avt. Mertf.

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PA8NT

Interior and Exterior House Faints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

Teenage Dance Tonight
Set By Gables Squires

Coral Gables
The monthly teenage dance

sponsored by Our Lady of Good
Council Circle No. 1223, Colum-
bian Squires, will be held from
8-11 p.m. tonight.

Scene of the dance is the
Coral Gables K-C Hall, 270 Cata-
lonia Avenue. There is no ad-
mission.

Squire Social Chairman Jerry
Dorsch and Ronnie Sabin, adult
social counsellor have scheduled
teenase entertainers to perform
throughout the evening. Included,
on the program are: The Trends,
T h e Corvettes, T h e No-Name
Duet a n d t h e Jamaicans, all
teenage groups. Bob Ancell of
radio station WGBS, Miami, will
be the evening's disc jockey and
master of ceremonies.

! SORIN-HALL l\
i ADVERTiXiNG $\
I i MIAMS • FORT LAUDEBDALS ;-•

r! INCORPOR/.TUD î
A name from Notre Dame

i
;. Advert ising • Publicity ..

Public Relations ..

1785 BROAD CAUSEWAY • PLAZA 8-2S15 '

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything
to Build

'Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH
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Coinentario
ai Evangelio

For el R. P. Ibarra
Domingo 14 Despues de Pentecostes

San Mateo 6, 24—33: "En aciuel tiempo: dijo Jesus a sus
riiscipulos: Niivjimo puede servir a dos seiiores; porque o tendra
nversion al uno. y amor nl otro; o si se sujeta al pvimero, mirara
ton ctescten al jeffundo. No pocleis servir a Dios y a las riquezas.
En razdn de esto os digo, no os acongojeis por el cuidado de hallar
que comer para sustentar vuestra vlda, o de d6nde sacareis vestidos
para • cubrir vuestro cuerpo. iNo vale mas el alma que el alimento,
y el cuerpo mas que el vestido? Mirad laa aves del cielo, que no
stanbran, si siegan, ni tienen graneros; y vuestro Padre celestial
las alimenta. Fues, &no valets vosotros rnucho mas que ellas? Y iqui&i
de vosotros a fuerza de discursos puede anadir un codo a su estatura?
Y acerca del vestido, ia qu£ proposito inquietaros? Contemplad los
lirios del campo, eomo crecen; ellos no trabajan, ni hilan. Sin
embargo yo os digo. que ni Salomon, en medio de toda su gloria,
se vistio como uno de estos. Pues si una yerba del campo, que hoy
es, y matlana se eeha en el homo, Dios la visfce; cuanto mas a
vosotros, hombres de poca fe! Asi que no vayais diciendo, acongo-
jados: iDonde hallaremos que comer y beber? £D6nde hallaremos
con qu6 vestirnos? como liacen los paganos, los cuales andan
ansiosos tras todas estas cosas. Bien sabe vuestro Padre la necesidad
que de ellas teneis. Asi que busead prlmero el relno de Dios, y su
justicia, y todas las demas cosas se os daran por diiadidura.
Dos Capitulos

Dos ideas principales se expresan en el evangelio de hoy. La
primera es que todo hombre estd sujeto a servidumbre; la servi-
dumbre del amor y la esclavitud de la pasion. Dice Jesus, Ifuestro
Seiior, que la riqueza, el dinero, tiraniza, hace esclavos a los
Iiombres. El liombre que cae bajo su garra, el hombre que ambiciona
con exceso el dinero, los bienes materiales, vive sujeto y sin
libertad. El amor al dinero lo aleja de Dios.

Para lograr sus ambiciones tie dinero, de bienes materiales,
de cosas de este immdo, abandonara a Bios. Es imposilile dice
Jesus tener en el coraxon al mismo tiempo a Dios y al mundo.
El que de verdad ama a Bios, no amara desordemadamente el
dinero, Pero quien vive con la fiebre del dinero de ningrun
modo puede tener espacio en SM eorazon para, la presencia
dc Dios.

Por Consiguiente
Si quieres vivir -con Dios en tu coraz6n, si quieres tener la vida

de un hijo de Dios, no te inquietes buscando que comer.
Confieso <]u» la ensenanza de Jesus en estas tineas lia sido

oeaslon de muchas torcidas ini,erpretacioiies. JPorque lo que £1
nos ensefla aqui es, una simple leccion de Providcnoia. Clara-
mente nos dice Jesus que es Dios,nuien cuida de todo cuanto
existe, desde-la.* (lores y los pajaros hasta cl hombre.

Entonces?
Pnes si; algunas geutes poco amigos de trabajar entienden Ia3

palabras de Jesus como si fueran una promesa, de que Dios se
eneargaria d<? dames todo lo necesario, sin que nosotros hicieramos
tivneun esfuerzo. Pero Jestls no dice que no trabajemos, sino unica-
mente dice que "no nos angustiemos," Claro que tenemos que
trabajar, y buscar el alimento y procurarnos "el vestido; claro que
no nns van a dar regalado lo que necesltamos. Nuestro Senor quiere
decimos con sus palabras que busquemos lo que necesitamos para
miestra vida material, pero sin polier el corazon en las cosas de
este mundo. Que antemoa mas a Dios y la vida futura en el cielo,
«ivie todos los bienes materiales de este mundo. Y que no vivamos
angustiados, tristes o desesperados porque no tenemos todo lo que
nos jjustaria poseer. Porque una de las mayores desgracias de los
hombres es no poder lograr lo que ardientemente desean y
ambieionan. i
Tu Providencia; Oh Padre!

Las palabras de Nuestro Seftor nos presentan un problema muy
serio y muy difieil.

Dice Jesus: "Ya sabe nuestro Padre que necesitamos todas esas
cosas." Pues si Dios sabe que necesitamos todas esas cosas, si Dios
conocc lo que nos hace falta, y es Dios, es decir, lo puede todo,
como nos enseftaron en el catecismo, entonces, £e6mo permite que
muelias personas buenas vivan en la miseria? fC6mo es posible
que Dios, que es bueno, y lo puede todo, deja a tantas gentes
inocentes y buenas. padecer indeciblemente penas y calamidadea
en el cuerpo y en el alma? Si es Dios y Padre xraestro, £por que
tieja que el mundo slga por el camino de la maldacl y de las guerras
y de la enfermedad, en una palabra, por el camino del mal?

Si, liermanos. Este es uno de los muchos misterios que nos impone
* los mortales la inescrutable sabiduria de Dios.

Bios pudo Jober hecho un mundo mueho mejor que este.
3>e hecho mites del pecado de Adan y Eva lo era. ¥ fue 1st
Itbertad humana 1» que produjo el printer huracun de infeli-
«idad en el ittundo. Bios podiia cambiar mucbas cosas en el
mundo y en cad» hombre. iPor que no lo hace? Jesus podria ,
haber salvado a los hombres sin llesar a la suprema. aiuestra
del antor, ia muert«. £Por a«e lo hteo? Estas y otras muchas
gireffuntas no las podreinos contestar en este inundo. Bios nos
las aelarari en el clel».

f e . • • . • v
Nuestro Senor ponia como condicion de sus milagros la fe. Y

«sta fe que es una luz que alumbra- en las obscuridades da la vida
no nos'explicara los misterios de la Providence pero si nos dara
un sentimiento viva de la presencia de Dios en todo cuanto sueede
en e] inundo. Tener le no es entender sino creer, y creer es aceptar
la palabra de Dios, su revelad6n,'no porque nos sea razonable sino
porque El, Dios, nuestro Padre y Creador, as£ nos lo ha dieho.
Way personas (nie dU'&n qua esto es inhumano e irracional. Y en
parte es clerto, Es Inhumano, porquc es divino y es irracional para
la ldgiea Inunana, pero no para la caridad divina. Los que tienen
coraxdn y son capaees tie amar entienden esto.

La Ifflesia de San redro Claver en Cartagena,
Colombia, que en un tiempo fur la base de la
flota espanoJa. Colombia es un pais n u ;

caiolieo riienta con 17 catcdrales asi coma
muchos historicos santuarios y capillas.

—(Pah American World Airway)

Cambios Por-Revaliicion Industrial,
Afectpn SobreTodo al Campesinado

Por Jaime Fonseea
El impacto de los cambios

causados por la revolucion
industrial en America Lati-
na afecta s<jbre todo al campe-
sinado, que constituye un 60 por
ciento de la poblacion.

Los grandes latifundios o los
excesivos manifundios, los meto-
dos primitivos de agricultura, el
a b s e n t i s m o de los grandes
duefios y la mentalidad "ultra-
ui-bana" de muchos l'egimenes
hanprecipitado a grandes sec to-
res de la poblacion campesrna en
el atraso cultural, la enfermedad,
el abandono y una migracion
desesperada.

En un continente agricola por
mayoria, solo un 6 por ciento
de las tierras cultivables esta en
produccion', muchas veees dedi-
cada al mono-cultivo cuyos alti-
bajos en el mei'cado Internacio-
nal significan de un tajo la
prosperidad o la ruina. En Cuba,
un punado de familias controlan
las industrias del azucar y la
ganaderi'a; en Brasil un cuatro
por ciento de la poblacidn es
duena de casi todas las tierras,
donde casi solo caie plantan; en
Venezuela de cada cien fincas,
noventa pertenecen al tres por
ciento de las familias, y en Chile
mas de Ia mitad de las tierras esta
en manos del dos por ciento de la
poblacion. :

Los campcsinos qne cultiva-
ban la tierra para otros, sin
esperanza de poseer su propia
tinea, toman el eamino de la.
unica liberacion posible; aban-
donar el campo y emiffrar a
las srrandes ciudades o a last

; naciones vecinas mas prospe-
, ras: mas de 350.000 campesinos
bolivianos pasan* al norte ar-
srcntlno cada afio, y medio
jnillon de "braceros" mexicanos
invaden las tierras del suroests
en Estados Unidos. La aniffra-
cion campesina reduce ademas
!a produccion asricola, y enca-
rece el costo de la vida.
Como la ciudad sdlo puede

absorber unos cuantos, pronto el
hormiguero humano, sin trabajo
y sin techo, viene a engordar las
barriadas miseras qua i*odean los
lujosos centros comerciales y las
zonas residenciales. En las 180

Villas Miseria de Buenos Aires
viven 560.000 seres, entre ellos
20.000 familias en necesidad ex-
trema. Enlas Callampas de San-
tiago de Chile hay mas de 250.000
almas. Entre los 180.000 habi-
tantes de las 62 barriadas pobres
de Lima se ven casos como este:
en una zona hay ocho pilones de
agua apenas para 7*000 personas.
En las 1$Q "favelas" de Rio de
Janeiro, enquistadas eh" los en-
hiestos m o r r o s de la ciudad,
"viven" 400.000 seres humanos.

Sobre todas estas; condiciones
resalta un crecimiento rapido
de la poblacion. En los iiHhnos
tres anos( al paso que Estados
XInidos crecio el 1.8 por ciento,
Mexico crecio el 3, Costa Rica
el 4, muchas otras naciones el
3.S. Los demografos opinan que
kasia un indice del 2.5 por
ciento para que la poblacion
se eluplique en el termino de

" una ffei>ci;icioii.

El cuadro social y economico
tiene complicaciones con el co-
mercio exterior. Los pocos recur-
sos explofcados no pueden compe-
tir favbrablemente con los pro-
ductos manufacturados por las
naciones industriales. Economis-
tas de avanzada tratan hoy ds
convencer a los circulos interna-
cionales de lo que signlfica ciertas
leyes de intercambio comercial,
ciertas tarifas y ciertas practicas
economical, en la's dificultades
para levantar una verdadera
democracia en el hemisferlo.

Poeo puede hacer, por ejem-
plo, H Xerlesia en Chile, Bolivia,
Peru o Cuba, si los precios d«
sus p r o d u c t o s jirincipalcs—•
estaiio, cobre, azucar, aleodon
—se hunden en e! mercado in-
ternacional,

• El dilema social, pues, ofrecer
un panorama en qua grandes
sectores da las clases altas sa
niegan ciegamente a compartir o
disminuir'su posici6n de privi-
legio. Con frecuencia los grandes
negocios controlan los partidos
politicos, o al reves, que ea lo
mismo. Con pocas excepciones, el
ejfircito se mete activamenta en
politica, y en algunos pueblos e3
el amo supremo. Por otra parte
el capital no puede mejorar Ia3
condicionea del trabajador por-
que es imposible econ6micamente,

aunque no faltati empresas que
hacen ganancias exhorbitantes.
El Estado trata de repartir un
poco ia rigueza nacional por.mer
dio de leyes sociales e imnuestos:
pero en muchos casos, la legisla-
cion social 6 es incompieta, o no
pasa del papel; y los impnestos,
malamente distribuidos, e s t a n
peor admlnistrados. Los subsidies
a las escueias y a obras de a*sis-
tencia social y vivienda son rmis
parca ayuda. para los desam-
parados.

Por otra parte el despertar
que causan los medios tnoder-
nos de comimicacion y el co-
mercio cultural, asi como el
xnartilleo de los avisos comer-
eiales, hacen que los pueblos
bono2ean y (juieian cada dis
mas los bencficios del progreso.
De alii que constantemente
has an demandas en pro de mi
reajuste social, la expansion
«conoHiica y la democracia
politica.

La Iglesia viene predicando
desde hace vai'ia3 decadas la
justicia social y la dignidad del
indivlduo. P e r o los' marxistaa
tambien han abler to los ojos d®
los desposeidos, con exageracio-
nes de la tnjusticia y promesas.
En medio de todo esto, obispos,
sacerdotes y militantes seglares
tratan de mantener sus obras ea
beneficio de la clase media infe-
rior y de los pobres—dependiendo
casi siempre de la generosidad de
los gobiemos y de los ricos—, al
paso que tratan de apresurar loa
cambios sociales, que han de per-
judicar a unos pocos para biea
de los mas.

NOTICIAS VARIAS
Maim{ Alemania—(NC)

Durante una asamblea cele-
brada aqui quedo constituida im&
nueva Asociacion alemana d«
Sindicatos Cristianos, formada
por 14 grupos sindicales con urn
total de 200.000 miembros. Fu®
elegido presidente Peter Gier,
catolico del Sarre, y el comit*
ejecutivo esta integrado por trea
catdllcos y dos protestantes; la
principal organizaci6n sindical
alemana es la Federacion Ge-
neral del Trabajo, con aeis mi-
llones de afiliados.



Cumpfe Un Siglo
Coiegio Pontificio

Kouia— (NC)
El C o l e j i o Fontificio

Norteamericano en Roma
celebra en octnbre el cen-
tenario d« stl fimclacion,
con una visits de Su Santi-
<Ia<l el Papa Juan XXIII,
y. dc varios cardcnales y
arzobispos (! e E s t a d o s
Unidos. •

Espeiase a A e m a s «ne
vueivan a sus claustros 250

-de siis sacerdotes exalum-
jtfts para las fiestas.

Hace seis afios el Papa
FID XI bendijo los nuevos
pabellones del Colegio en
la Colina Janiculmn, a Sa
vista tie la'basilica" de San
Frdro.:

El eulegio se sosticne con
las contribuciones de I«s
rstoKcos de Estado§ TlnidOF.
Su rector es Mons, Martin
Jf. O'Connor.

Tuando el Padre Santa
v i s i l e la institution en
ortubre los seminaristas y
sarertlotes que alii estudian
It- daraa im calis de disefio
itmaiio, y cSncuenla juegos
cl e ornawentos sagrados
para Jas parroqnias potoes
de Roma.

Nyevo Myseo
Se Dedicp A
FrayJunipero

Fetra, Mallorca—iN
Presidida por el obispo

Mallorca, MOBS. Jesjis En
Viana, se celebro la inauguracion
».<iui del Museo y Centro de Estu-
dio.s "Junipero Serra", dedicado
u,l Iranciscano mallor<iuin misio-
nero de California.

El agrcfrado cultural de la
Embitjada de los Estados Uni-
dos en Espana, senor Jacob
C'arter, pronuncio un discnrso
en elogio de fray Junipero y
«le los franciscanos que "pere-
grfnaron. por tierras extrafias,
bin otia ambicion que la de
Uevar la civilization y la doc-
trina de Crislo a la Alta Cali-
fornia."
Kn la galevia de-la- fama del

Capitolio de Washington, afiadi6
«1 scfior Carter, figura la estatua
de un Xranciscano, fray Junipero,
junto a las de estadistas, filan-
tiopos, militares . . .

Kcalraente, c o n c l u y o , "es
mas (jue la estatua de un
fraile; es como el simfoolo de
lo <j»e Espafia representa. para
ISK Americas: la voiuntad, la
srecJedumbre, la erandeza de
fiorazon, la civilizacion milena-
iia, la e s p i r i t u a l i d a d de
Espana."
El Museo de Petra, pueblo

malloi'<iuin d o n d e nacid fray
Junipero, cuenta con numerosas
obrats pictoi'icas y recuerdos rela-
tives al insigne misionero.

<i"

TooTmTO CLASSIFY
HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W,

'l'nlnl $12.501) - Near Visilalion
Nonvuixl VAiS, -1 bedrooms, 2 bafts,

JJIIC or rait v.illi option lo buy,
$-j,-itl() r.i';h &• one G.I. mortgage

oi t8,100 or I'] IA at 5.13;] 00.
350 N.W. 191st Sheet

CAI.I, HI 5-2832

JPOS1TIONS WANTED - TEMAIJE

Boo1;l;et'pcr, sceiclury, ni.nliiic,
full clungf office $65, *

tlivftsificd exjKiicnte 111 6-7107

AFAHTMENIS - FOMPANO BEACH

YEARLY LEASE
Laige 3 loom apartment, furnished
or iiiifiiTiiisIiL-d, between Ocean and

Intiacoastal. Adults-no pets.
3201 N. I-. 7th St. Fompano Beach

EOR SAW - HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Pliilio iffrigcraror 12 cu. ft. $35,
Wrs-linglioiise 4 burner electric stove

^35 meelianically perfect; black
ntie bar, gold design,-$15.
PHONE PL 8-7473

JOHMSO
; SAMARAS—

Temsmot Fotc

H'S
FOtOS
grafts

CualQuier Qertsion,
6903 Collins

UN 5-2958
Aye,

Misfî i Beach

Mensaje de Su Santidad Juan XXIII
Para la Gran Concentracion Mariana

Se Rezqra El Sqnto Rosario
En Cinco Diferentes Icliomas

Nevcarh, Khieva Jersey—iNC>

Sti Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII dirigira un mensaje
al II Congreso Mundial de las Congregaciones Marianas,
enunciado en-esta arquidiocesis para los dias 20 al 23 de
agosto.

El mensaje pontificio, impresionado en. cinta, sera
escudiado por los asistentes al
acto de clausuta, una gran "Con-
centration Mariana" que se cele-
brara en el estadio Roosevelt, de
Jersey City, en la tarde del 23
de agosto.

En diclio acto hablarsi tambien
Mons, Fulton J. Sheen, obispo
auxiliar de Nueya York y direc-
tor nacional de Ja Soeiedad para
la Propagaeion de la $>?.

D ii r a n t e la concentracion,
hotBcnaJe de Ios coneregantes
marianas a la Santislma Virsren
de Guadalwpc, Eroperatria; dc
las Americas, se rescara cl Ro-
sario, catla. decada en dflercnte
idioma—franees, cspafiol, Ha-
liano, atcman r inclcs-—, que
son los ofictales &el congreso.
Habra adeinas procesicm y acto

de consagracion a la Santisima

Virgen, con coronacibn de u»a
imagen de Nuestra Sefiora de
Guadaliipe y solemne bendicioa
pontifical,

SP f.spera asistan ren-u its
40.800 fielcs, fnlre ellos 5.00©
A e 1 e B a cl « s procedentcs de
liistinios paises. I-as scsiones de
cstiidio del Conenreso se celr-
braran en la Univcrsidad Sct«n
Hall, tie Orange.
Realis'.a aquf los ultimos prepa-

rui.ivos tlcl Congreso el EP Luis
Paulusscn SJ, secret-ario ejeculrvo
de la Federacion, cuyo director
el ai'zobispo Mons. Jos6 Gawlina,
ordinario de los polacos en tl
exilio, JtiBura entre los prelacies
que asisliran a la asamblea.

Patroclna t.'l Congreso Mons,
Thomas A, Boiand, ai'zobispo de
Newark.

Matrimonio Ley Divina
Que Mo Puede Anularse

Panama, un pais de unos 900,006 habitantes, es conciderado
como una Espafia en miniatura, eon fiestas y alcgres costumbres
aldcanas. t a Fe, fue traida a Panama por los primeros coloniza-
dores cspanoles, que erigieron muchos santuarios e iglesias.
Junto a una, de (lias vemos en psta foto, a una muchacha
usando »n traje native—(Pan American World Airways')

-En Bolivia-

Atropella La Policia Secreta

- Al Sacerdote Luis Segredo
Coclmbamba, Bolivia—(KC)'

El obispo de Coehabamba ha prcscntado queja formal
B las autoridades por el atropello que sufriera aqui a
manos de la policia secreta cl Pbro. Luis Segredo.

Al salir de decir misa en el templo de Santa Teresa,
cl Padre Segredo fue detenido por agentes de la policia
de control politico. Los fieles se agolparon de inniediato
y libertaron al sacerdote, protegiendolo. En la rcfriega el
sac«rdote sufrio una caida.

El obispo, Mons. Tarcicio Senner, acudio de inmediato
en compafiia del prefecto del Departamento, que disperse
a los agentes de la policia secreta.

En la tarde del mismo dia hubo una demostracion
popular de desagravio al Padre Segredo. El sacerdote es
conocido por sti celo ejempiar, sus dotes intckctuales y su
agudeza en las criticas al eomunismo.

Sydney, Australia—(NC)
La Jerarquia catolica de Aus-

tralia recordo en pastoral con-
junta el caracter iiidisoluble del
matrimonio legitimamente con-
traido, "ley divina <jue ninguna
autorldad hutnana puede anu-
lar."

La pastoral esta, motivada
por la presentation al parla-
menio federal aastrallano de
un proyeeto de ley para esta-
blecejr en todo el pals "reflas
uoiformes" sobre el divorcio.
Eslas reglas anularian las le-
£isla«kines divcrsas sobre la
materia que rigen ahora en
distintos estados.
Los obispos no se manifiestan

en favor o en contra del proyeeto
de ley federal, pero recuerdan la
doctrina catoiica, e instruyen a
lojs fienes, y particularmente a
los abogados, sobre sus deberes
de conciencia.

La, pastoral hace hincapie en
que el "numero creciente de
divorcios constituye una amenaza
pai'a la estabilidad moral de la
soeiedad." Subraya asimismo <iue
"incluso cuando se trata de no
bautizados, el rnatrimonio legiti-
mo es cosa sagrada de derecho

-Creyo ver a la Virgen-

Comunistn Brasileno
Forto Alegre, Brasil—(NC)

Al cabo de dos anos y nueve meses de
peregrinacion por quince E s t a d o s del
Brasil, llego aqui un ex-comunista con-
verso al catolicismo que se embarca en una
cruzada por convertir a otros camaradas.

De un porte y una oratoria imprc-
sionantes, -Armando Coulhio i n i c i a
ahora en el estado de Rio Orande do
Sul, teas recorrer casi sin medios, mas
de 10 mil kilomctros, su labor de con-
ferencias y charlas callejeras a los ein-
cuenta anos de una villa azarosa.
Fue secretario de organizacion de masas

del Partidd Comunista del Brasil, repre-
sentd a su lider maximo Luis Carlos
Prestes en muchas gestiones, y por sus
actividades subversivas estuvo preso diez
veces. For fin, desterrado, fue a parar
a Italia.

Con ocasidn de las c e r e m o n i a s de
canonizaci6n del Papa san Pio X acudi6
por curiosidad, y mientras lograba su
ingreso al PC italiano, a la basilica de San
Pedro.

"Durante la inisa, oficiada |>or Pio
XII—narra ahora—.recorde mi infancia,
nnJs padres y la religion que ellos me
enseiiaran. No puedo explicar mi sensa-
cion entonces, pero sali del recinto sa-
grado con Ja firme resolution de j>edir
perdon a Dios y abraz;ar y bendecir a
todo el mundo."
La cruzada por la conversion de los

comunistas agrega, ticne frutos por Dios
y por Nuestra Sefiora. Y cuenta la epor.a
que siguio. Enfermo de tuberculosis conva-
lecia luego en un hospital de Suiza cuando
rezando el rosario crey6 ver a la Virgen
Maria que le exhortaba a dar testimonio
de su fe ante sus antiguos compaiieros,
Volvio a Bi'asil y quiso abrazar el sacerdo-
cio, pero por quebrantos de salud debio
cambiar sus planes. ^Le eseuchan sus anti-
guos caraeradas?

"Algunos comunistas q u e militaron
conmigo tratan de provocarme con inju-
rias, mas ninguno se ha acercado con
intenciones de agredirme. Algunos acaban
por escucharme," dice.

natural, qiie no pueden disolvcr
los tribunales civiles." Ninguna
autoridad h u m a n a, afiaden,
"tlene poder para anular el vin-
cuio del matrimonio cristiano una
•vea que ha sido consumado."

A Hts jtboga4os caiolioas s«
Ies advkri* ci» el sentidp rte
Que no se hagan cargo tits
oausaf. de divorcio, si se trata
«lc maMmanios validos y una
o las dos partes tiene, o tienen,
ihtencion dc casarse nueva-
tnenle en contra de la Icy divl-
na. Los obispos recuerdan tarn-
biem la resolution de su IV ton-
cilio Plenario proliibirndo E los
catoIJcos eniablar demands de
divorcio -sin el consentimiento>
i»rev!o del ordinario ilioccsann.
Los abogados catolicos, afiade

la pastoral, deberfan informar
sobre ello a cuantos busquen sus
sservicios para obtener la separa-
cion judicial, o el divorcio.

Es de la mayor importance,
concluyen los obispos, "que la
institucion familiar tenga esa
fortaleza y estabilidad proporcio-
nada solo por 3a ^ observances
estricta de la ley de Dios, espeeial-
mente en lo que respecta al
matrimonio."

Wrfgiendose a todos Ins
fieles Ies exhortan por iiltimo
a true se preparen bien para
eontraer nupc-iaK, y para que
los easados "utilicen plena-
(nente la eracSa sacramental,
sle forma tiue, por sns oraciones
S con su «-jemplo, alienten a
otrus en el niiintenimiento de
los Ideales del matrimonio
cristiano."

Fundada en el Uruguay
Escuela de Sociohgia

Montevideo—(NCJ
Con cl fjii dt prepara sicologos

parn iv, i-diicficion, la indusstria y
Ins ani,cin:ii^. ds- asistencia social,
do? cirrninyai.-iont'.s calolieas hnn
Iundado HQUI una oscuela de sico-
lO{;if).

El InsiHuto «Ee CuHura Catd-
Uca itue patroeina la escuela

en cl aniinciu mie m
e tJar "una orientaciois*'

rflcJenlc basada en unii visito
SnlrgraS tlr! iiojmbre".
Las clahtt scran dictadas en el

edifido de Juvcntus, olra insti-
tuci6n catdlk-a dedicada a 3»
ovicntacion y iunc recreo de 1*
juvtntud ijnif.imya.

El procrama «bari\i oriuila-
ci6n y stlettion profehionul, .• ii-c-

i l
imiuftiiiil, y ticomclriu.



an open letter
rom

Biskop Carro11
1 1 9 1 1

Dear Friends of the Laityt

"Diocese of Miami
THE CHANCERY

6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, 38, Florida

July 31, 1959

Bishop of Miami

To His Excellency, Bishop Carroll:
Please send additional information on the new minor

seminary as well as a listing of memoria! opportunities. ....-

Name

Street

City

ADDRESS INQUIRIES: DIOCESE OF MIAMI, 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI 38, FLA.

Our New Diocese is growing tjy leaps and bounds ! Church
statistics indicate it is one of the fastest-growing in the
nation. At present there are approximately 200,000 Catholics
in South Florida, and more are establishing homes every day.
To serve this large body of communicants, we have only 66
active diocesan priests . . . or one priest for every three
thousand Catholics I

Though all our pastors are overburdened, the situation
is not overwhelming. Eventually we hope that every parish
will be adequately staffed. In the meantime, facilities must
be provided which will encourage young boys to enter the
seminary as soon as they experience the true signs of their
vocation to the priesthood.

I am happy to tell you that these facilities are in
the process *of being provided. At the present time a
preparatory seminary, dedicated to St. John Vianney, is
being constructed in southwest Miami. It will be the first
'diocesan minor seminary on the east coast, south of Balti-
more „ Realising that many loyal lay men and women will want
to join me in completing this unique undertaking, I have
approved a memorial program which will provide many oppor-
tunities to thank God for favors received, and blessings to
come. •

Each memorial in the Seminary will help to establish a
specific room, office, or piece of equipment. The unit,
marked by a plaque, will bear the donor's name, or the name
of a loved one. Of constant value to the Church, it will
stand as lasting evidence of your devotion.

If you have not been approached as yet by a parish
representative and asked to participate in this vital
project, please complete the address form below. I will send
you an information brochure on the new building, together
with a listing of available memorials.

Remember, your gift will be a tribute to your love for
Christ's work in the Diocese, and the greater your sacrifice the
greater your reward. Our future.priests will keep you in their
prayersB always,

Cordially in Christ

The Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll

•VOCATIONAL
BENEFACTOR

Limitations of building space allow

only a certain number of memorials,

which should be designated within" a

short period 'of time.

In order that as many diocesan donors

as possible will be able to participate,

His Excellency has permitted the insti-

tution of a separate category of giving.

Those who contribute $500. will be

recorded as Vocational Benefactors on

a permanent register in the seminary,

>T YPICAL
MEMORIALS

Statue of Blessed Mother—_$5,(
Stations of t h e Cross < ( e a > - . $ 1 , 0 0 0 .

Holy Water Fonts (ea)____$1,000.
Afer RaU ____•__ _-__$5,000.
'Outdoor Shrines -. $1,000.
Religious Portraits __$l,000.

Vocational Benefactor $509..

N.8.—A memorial donation h not fined by the actual cosf of th«

item, &«? is determined in consideration of tha" priyilega of

designation, and to defray tha cost of building ~ construction.
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National Unit on Safety
Slates Convention Parley

Miami Beach
Fa the r David J. Heffernan, a member of the recently

organized All Fai ths Traffic Committee in Dade County,
and three lay leaders of the Miami DCCW have been
invited to part icipate in a traffic safety meet ing sponsored
by t he President 's Committee on Traffic Safety on Tues-
day Aug. 25 at the Barcelona • ——

Stamp, associate eidtor, The
Miami Herald. *
Supreme Court Associate Jus-

tice William J. Brennan w!. 1
present a summary of panel iis-
cussions and Justice Clark wUl
preside.

hotel.
At the request of Mrs. Mark

Theissen, prestderit of the Na-
tional Council of C a t h o l . s
Women, Mrs. H.J G. Essex, Mi-
ami DCCW p r e s i d e n't,, will
represent the NCCW at the con-
ference which is also sponsored
by the American Bar Association
convening for its 82nd annual
meeting on Au?. 24 at the Amer-
icana Hotel.

Also present will be Mrs.
Hans F. Due, president of the
South Dade Deanery of *.he
Miami DCCW who will repre-
sent the diocesan council ana
Mrs. Harold V. Symons, legis-
iative chairman for Court Mi-
ami 263, Catholic Daughters of
America, who has been con-
ducting- a traffie safely cam-
paign here for the past five
yeais and who has received
the Carol Lane award from the
National Safety Council.

Supreme Court Justice Tom
C. Clark will preside at the con-
ference which will he attended
by lawyers and o t h e r citizen
leaders. A filmed message from
President Dwtehfĉ D. Eisenhower
will be presented when the- ses-
sions open at 2 p.m. on Monday.
Aug. 24.

Miamians participating in
the "Law and Laymen" panels
on Tuesday morning include
Ralph JtenlcU, vice president
and director of news, television
s t a t i o n , WTVJ; Edwin T.
Keeder, AJUV ; William E.
J*auiey, president Miami Tran-
sit Co.; and John D. Pcnne-

Father David J, Heffcrnan, & member of the
newly organized All Faiths Traffic Safety
Committee, discusses safety campaign plans
with Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, Miami DCCW presi-
dent, at right; and Mrs Hans F. Due, South

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
Direct Factory Sates Representative

Member: St. Rose of Lima

FRANK A. MORRISON
976 N.E. 9t Terr. PL 1-7814

EVANS CANDIES, INC. D»|>». /fl
2 7 U Appln Voll.y Bund. N.4, D
ATLANTA l » , CA.

wilhoul ohllgolion.

Name
j Ginup Nat

1 Address^

I OIV-. -Slalf -

Cleaners of •
Fine Wearing Apparel

PLANT ANB OFFICS

2327 West Bioward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

ART NOMINA TOM HARBESt

/ -PHONE:

Ly 3-8225

Dadc Deanery prrsident, at left. The
leaders will attend sessions of "The I«iw an*
the laymen" scheduled to be conducted in con-
Junction with tli« annual meeting: of th»
American Bar Association at Miami Beach

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING

Jl'Hale
FUNERAL HOME

72OO North West 2nd Avenue • am

THIRD GENERATION •

experience and persona! attention assure
i

service with reverence and dignity ••*

PLaza 1-7 52 3

INVALID CAR SERVICE

Aqtilse• habfa espanol \

Licensed Funeral Director; W. KeitH iMacRa©

P : - !

• ZOO CAR- PARKIN.© AREA



Travelers1 Timetable
For Sunday Masses

OUH PAWSH The Voice, Miami, Fla. 1
Friday, Aucast 21, 1959

ARCADIA
St. Faoi: 1«

AVON PAKK
©<» Lssely of 43race: 8:30

BELLE GLADE
fit. PWMp: 9: SO

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 31:15

BOCA KATON
St. Joan «J Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mart ; 8, 10, 11:15

CLEW1STON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two Sun-
days: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT CiROVB
St. Auciistinc: 11
St. Hughs (Playhouse) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 0. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12.-3I'

OANIA
Resurrection: S, 9. 10, 11

DEIJRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 7 8:30. U

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 10
Queen 08 Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 16, I I ,
12
St. Anthony: 6, 7. 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:46
St. Bernadette (Stirling Clemen-
ta r ; Sehool): S, 12:30
St. Clement: 8, 9,10. 11:1.5,12:30
St. Gregory (Plantation - Peters:
Elementary School): 8, 10. ,
St. Sebastian: 8. 8:30, 11
FOKr LAUDERDALE BEACH

St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:36, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Fwntfs: 7. 8, 18, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
fit. Amastasia: 7, 8:30 10, H

HALI-ANDALE
St. Matthew: 8, B. IS

U1ALEAH
hnniaculate Conception: S, 8,
9:30, H, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8, 9,
JO, 11, 18

IIOBE SOUNtt
St. Christopher: Ifl

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civic
Center): 8, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower: 6, 7. 8. !!, 10, 11. 12
St. Stephen: 7. 8. S. JO. II , 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

JUPITER
Sttlhaven: 8:30

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

tABEIXE
BCKsslon: ffl

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, S, 8:15, I0:8t.
11:30 j.

MIAMI .
The Cathedral; «, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
12
Corpus Christ!: 6, 7, 8, », 10, 11,
32, 13:85 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:80.
12. W:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missiens: 7. 8: SO
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 8:3S, 11. 12:15
St. Michael: «. 7, 8, 9 (IPoIish),
10, II , 12:30; Bade Auditorium:
fl, 10:30. 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6,15, 8:30,
10, 11, 12. *

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis He gales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8. 9,, 10. 11, 12
Ht.. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11
St. Patrick: S, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 and
12-.39

MIAMI SHORES -
St. Rose ef Lima: 7. 8, 9, 10, 11,
11. 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30,

n
NAPLES

St. Ann: G:15, 8,10
NORTH MIAMI

Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 8, 16, 11, 12
fit. J a m e s : 7, 8. 9. 10, 11," 12
Visitation: 8, 10, 11:30
. NORTH JJADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Myrtle Grove) : 8,
l<&

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
>C1 Lawtence (Jr. IIEgh School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEEOHOBEE
'gaered Heart: »

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

understand the mountain has to be climbed on foot."

PAIK.KEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

. PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PEKRINE
Holy Rosary (Elein. School! 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, J>:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Coltnan: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

~ . PORT-CHARLOTTE
St. t'Siaries Borromeo: S, 10.

I'UNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis; 7, 8, 10:36, l!:3fi

SEBR1NO
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (Southwest High
School): 8, 10

• STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, Ifl:30

VERO" BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BE/.CH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 8, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11. 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9. 10, 11. U

Byshey Installed.';.
By.'Boynton: K-C

Boynttm Beach
Edward Bushey has been in-

stalled as Grand Knight ol th
aewly organized Trinity Counci
of the ICnights of Columbus.

At the first meeting held
"Wednesday, Aug. 12 in St. Mark's
School, John Easterbrook, dis-
trict 5 deputy and Donald
derici,-. district warden, of Lake
Worth Council No. 3393, also in-
stalled: Eugene Mahlmeister,
deputy, grand knight; Donald
Xievesque, chancellor; Edmond
DeBlois, recorder; Thomas Pol-
lard, Jr., financial secretary and
Gordon Zangerle, treasurer.

Robert Mclnfyre is lecturer;
Leon Busiello, advocate; Thomas
Tfthalen, warden; Peter Genna,
jnside guard; Arthur Fatt
outside guard; John Marcellino
James Ruggiero, and William
McLaughlin, trustees.

Plans for a, "Get Acquainted
Dance" at the Boynton Beach
Woman's Club on Saturday, Aug.
22 were announced by Kenneth
TVeligh, general program chair-
wan.

ON THE

i lw

BIG P8NE EES
St. Mary of Pines: 10

MARATHON
San Pablo: 6:30, 10.

PLANTATION KET
San Pedro: 6:30. 8

K.EX WEST
St. Maijv «, 7. rf:w0, 10. 11:30.

Heel Your Friends

at the

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
5425 Harding Avenue, Surf side

(One block west of Collins At e. Miami Beach)

1 AND HAVE

"Irish" Tommy Lynch, Master of the Keyboard
Play Your Favorite Tune

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.

(Sam* manageweni J$ yean)

The MURPHY totrucfa hi.
DRIVING

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

FOUNDATSOHS ' '•...

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

.: » I N D U S T R I A L - ' • ••

e APARTMIHTS
• HOM1S • DOCKS _.

SINCE! tSSS
IN THE PALM BEACHES

TEmpie 2-3634
Long Distance' ] 2

1630 Cbre Ave., West Paim ieach. Fic«i<b

In case you area reader oi

and have not as yet
been contacted for your subscription payment - you may not
have been at hprne when the D.C.C.W. representative called-
you may use this easy-means to subscribe . . .

Use this
Convenient
Form. "•- and
Send it along with

•$5.00 Check or Money
Order to;

I he Voice Fufolisning Co.
P. O. Box 52-684
Miami S2j Florida

NAME..

1 ADDRESS

CITY

ZONE.. . STATE

PARISH.
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PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Hialeah Parish Growing
Htaleah

Immaculate Conception'
arish was founded in May,
954 to serve t h e m u s h -

rooming residential H i a l e a h
area,

Originally a part of Blessed
Trinity parish, Msgr. James F.
Nelan was a s s i g n e d as the

pastor. A small ti*mpo-

Monsignor Barry

rary church was immediately
erected to servs the some 2,000
families on tlvj parish rolls.

The parish now makes use
of the same facilities, al-
though Sunday masses are
celebrated lit the nearby Hia-
leah City Auditorium, t h e
parish rectory, m former pri-
vate residence, adjoins the
church property.

Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n
School, a project which was
deemed vital to the area from
the beginning, was * dedicated
Jan. 30, 1955 by Archbishop
Joseph P. Hurley-of St. Augu-
stine.

13 CLASSROOMS A0»ED

Serving about 1,250 students
from kindergarten t h r o u g h
seventh grade levels, the school
is staffed by a faculty of 23;

i including nine Sisters of Mercy
ol the Enniskilien, Ireland com-
munity. Dedication of a convent
to house the Sisters took placo
on Jan. 16, 1958. In September
of this year, a 13 classroom addi-
tion to the school was dedicated.

The parish's recent activi-
ties have b e e n u n d e r the
guidance of Mss'r. Dominic S.
Barry, who replaced Mons!-
trnor Nelan as pastor In Octo-
ber, 1956.

At present, Monsignor Barry
estimates that there are more'
than 2,300 families now residing
In the parish; in addition to a
large number of temporary visi-
tors and new residents.

FIVE VOCATIONS
Five vocations have been pro-

duced in Immaculate Concep-
tion'$ short history. ,

Active parish organizations
Include: Holy Name Society,
Ushers' Club, Women'*' Club,
Boy Scouts, and the St. Vin-
cent, de Paul Society.

Presently assisting Monsigtior
Barry are Father Robert Rear-
don a.nd F a t h e r Joseph P.
Halpin.

Immaculate Conception Church, Hialeah

Missal Guide for This Week There Is no government with-
out mumbo-jumbo.—H. Bellas

Spiritual Observance Day
Set by Miami Serra Oub

Miami
Members of the Miami Serra

Club will participate in observ-
ing Serra International Univer-
sal Spiritual Observance Day on
Friday, Aug.1 28.

According to Dr. Edward J,
Lauth, Serra district governor,
Serrans and their families wil!
assist at Holy Mass and receives
Holy Communion on that day
for the intentions ol the causa
of Father Junipero Serra and an
Increase in vocations.

The observance which is being
observed in all Serra Clubs la
the United States and abroad
marks the 175th anniversary of
Father Serra, patron of the
clubs.

litiirlnjr tli» hurricane season,
from AUK. 18 throagh Nor. S», th«
Collect, Secret and 1'osi communion
prayers uptfttaKt atomic <Ail Kftpe-
ltantf&H Ti!i»i>e$taf«fO art* tutdftil In
in ni t MitHseu IB Mis Dlni-iMfl of
Miami.

August 23—11th Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer in
Low Masses only of St. Ph'lip
Benlzi, Credo, preface of th«
Trinity.

August 24—St. Bartholomew,
Apostle. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, preface of the Apostles.

August 25—St. Louis, Kingr and
Confessor. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, common preface.

August 26—Ferial day (week-
day). Mass of tha preceding
Sunday, without G l o r i a or
Credo, second prayer in Low
Masses only of St. Zephyrinus,
Pope and Martyr, common
preface. Second Mass allowed
Is that of St. Zephyrinus, Pops
and Martyr, Gloria, second
prayer in Low Masses of the
preceding- Sunday, common
preface.

August 27—St. Joseph Calasanc-
tias. Confessor. Mass of tha

tha feast, Gloria, common
preface.

August 2ft—St. A u i u
Bishop, Confessor and Doctor.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond, prayer In Low Masses
only of St. Hermes, Credo,
common preface.

August 29-—Beneadinr of SI.
John the Baptist. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer In
Low Masses only of St. SaMna,
Martyr, common preface.

AugusS 30—15th Sunday after
.Pentecost, Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer in
Low Masses only of St. Rose
of Lima, Virgin, Credo, pre-
faco of the Trinity.

0 MANICURE
» SHINE

ROFFLER
BARBERS

"For M*m Who CanT
ORIGINATORS ——

ROFFLER
SCULPTURKUT

By Appointment OttSy

2824 Panes 4a Laom BM.
HI 6-9445

C M S ! Gabtas

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STOiE

FttCH 9EL1VSSV

1.29 N. Federal Hwy. Lak® Wsrth, Ha.

Attention... CATHOLIC MEN:

OWLING LEAGUE
is NOW FORMING-to start In Septemlier'4

• • •
This League Is Open to All Catholic Men In The Diocese . . . ' .
and YQU Can Enter Through Your: . -f>

• HOLY NAME , * ST. VINCENT de P A U L SOCIETY
* KNIGHTS O F COLUMBUS • DADDY'S C L U E — or

• ' . • .• USHER'S CLUB . INDIVIDUALS May Enter, Representing Their Paris!.

f V

Tfie goal at this league is ia
unite the men of tine Diocese
and extend! the circle of your
Catholic acquaintances in a
wholesome recreation.

at....

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1959 — 4:30 P.

HIALEAH LANiS
740 E. 9fSi St,f Hialeah (62nd St. «t Le Jewna Rd. — Miami \Addran)

. . . HIALEAH LANES are operated bf -
TSiomas Palmer, Member: St. Mary's Catltadr^J Partsli •

For Further
Information-Contact: BOB ALMEROTH: a t , t U 8-2441
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bring !

BIQ RESULTS
!n

the 'Mart'
Call PL 8-2507

Any week day from 9-5

Saturdays from 9-3

end" up until

4 f. M. TUESDAYS

For FRIDAY Edition

Classified Rates
(S Lin* Minimum)

Count I C T c n g i word< pat Bn«

One TIm« , P«r lln« 50c

IS Consecutive Times " " We
U " " . - " " *Sc
B2 " " .... " " SOe
Legal Ads per agate line 50c
D«ath Not ices B<ta

Classified Display
HATES

One t ime per col. Inch $3.00
« Conn. Tim«a " " " fi.1t

IS Cons. Times " " " ** 6 0

Contract Rates - On request

— 'Notice to Advertisers —

in

BROWARD COUNTY
Call JIM ROGERS

LUdlow 3-6403

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PI. 9-0767
£xp«it Funeral Designing, Corsages,
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE
JNSTHUCTION

TRIED Correspondence Courses?
NOW available Locally - Tutoring

and Classes in Radio & TV at
102 Giralda Ave. Coral Gables

Contact R. E. Cokman HI 8-0742
(Member -St. Theresa's Parish)

WILLIAM J. MATTEI
lias successfully treated over 21,000
eases, & supervised nearly a million
ii<atments for approaching baldness
siid falling hair. Call FR 4-7882,to-
thtv for consultation without cost or
«>liiifiation. (Member Gesu Parish).

HATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302 Congress Bldg.

fllie Utmost in Care and Comfort
Kkkrly and Convalescent Patients

LAKGAY SANATORIUM
Naranja, Florida

IAKGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Registered Nurses in Charge
Phone MO 6-4362
Member K. of C.

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
Wkly. Rates — Spring Aire Bedding

Television — G, E, Appliances
IIOTT'S FURNITURE MU 8-631J

1240 Opa-Loeka Blvd., Opa-Lcicka
ATTENTION BOY SCOUTSl
Catholic missionary in Honduras

needs 15-20 bugles.
Can you help? Phone MO 1-6051

or write 1200 S.W. 27th Avc.

Vagabondia HI -100' Diesel Yacht,
("raise Fla. Keys, Bahamas or Cuba.
ME 4-2900, PL 7-5432, PL 8-6856

NOSE. FACE EARS
Collective styling by plastic surgery
J39 S. E. 3rd Street 2-3 P.M.
PEKDKRER MIX FR 3-000.1

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

CVS2OM BUILDERS

'"SMALLTOBS"
Rsmmlaiiu^ our Specialty

Home Building
Planning Service

Financing Advice
Call

Jek Birth - Jerry Bronaer
1 0 64393 MO 1-W4J

AUTOMOTIVE

.ITTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on days

Kor Road Service Fh PL 4-4858'
2 N W 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNOiV
COLLISION SERVICE

'orefgu Car S'ptc-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U. S. make cars

1316 W. Rug. KR 9-5179 l'R 9-7220

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs

24 Hr. Wrecker Service- MO 6-4457
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
j . Manassa • Member St. Brendan's

CARS - PARKING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot, downtown Miami
222 N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy, (Prop) Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

takes your calls anytime. 24-Hr. Serv.
For details please "phone FL 4-2646.
ARTISTS

Photo retouching & air-brush
rendering, water colors, pen & ink,

OIL PAINTING Call HI 5-2142

BOOKKEEPING

BEN C. SWEETI '
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Service
1707 N, W. 81st Ter. PL 8-8883

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Individual AND small business
J. Collins Phone MO 1-9681

HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Audiotone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E, 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W, 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for AH Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN f STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1-1883 • NA 1-2684 (Miami)

WE MOVE
Household Goods, Office Equipment,

Appliances, Pianos - PL 1-78.42
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

OWICSANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled, Lenses, Frames duplicated
115 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

fHQTOCJBAFHT

Le\tAN STUDIO
Weddings — Babies '

Portraits — Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

T h e rccenl suggestion in the 'Mart'
tli«t EVERY week In the year

be gel aside as
"BE - KIND - TO • ADVERTISERS . WEEK'
!>«(! instant upptoval el LOYAL readers
Judging irom many tnthniiaslie lepeiis
(g*e |UCCE$$ gTORIE* on next puge)

HUNTING

For Youi Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Coloi Brochures,

Magazines .
355 N.E. WthSi. PI 4-5475

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops'

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset and
Engraving of every description.

Engraved. Panelled Wedding Invita-
tions-100 sets $12.00, Poslpaid.

9080 NE 6th Ave. Miami Shores, Fla.
For SERVICE dial'PLaza 1-4176

SADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50 -Guaranteed Work
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Chrisri Parish)

For the Best in Radio & TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDV1TO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Moriahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

STATUARY

* STATUARY
Classroom, church OR home

Eight inch to LIFE size
Repaired and refinished. FR 3-2972

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C, G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Lay teacher needed for Visitation
School, N. Miami. For further

information please call NA 1-0056

TEACHERS needed for 6th
grade in S. Miami Parochial school
Call MO 7-4745 between 10 and 1.

Business couple wants white woman
to do ironing - will pick up
and deliver to her home.

Please call PL 1-6786 after 6

HELP WANTED • MALE

WANTED - Experienced Miehle
pressman, steady employment,

references. PHONE HI 3-7077
POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

Graduate teachers, kindergarten -
. ALL grades, wish positions

for September. PL 8-0587

St. Brendan's Parish-Experienced
in child care, baby sitting, your

home or mine. Phone CA 1-3882
POSITIONS WTD, • Male or female

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809-CAnal 1-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Society

FOR.SALE

GARDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO F E E D & GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutri-sol. liquid diet plant food. All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del. Se Habla Es-
panol. 3485 W. Flagler. HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

* HOTPOIN'f MANGEL
Sacrifice for only $15

PHONE PLaza 4-9626

LARGE Heller studio couch with
bolsters, very good condition. *

Cost $125 - sell $30. FR 9-1130

HOUSEHOLD GOODS- (Coni'd)

Blonde wood dining table, leaf &
pads, 6 chairs, buffet-gas heater
and a contemporary upholstered

chair. CALL HI 8-6456

MISCELLANEOUS^ ,

Cash register (itcmizer), electric
National. Also adding machine.

105 N. E. 7 5 * St. PL 7-7737

HQ 100 short wave receiver with
speaker. Original price $200.

BEST OFFER-Call MO 7-8304

CAS RANGE-LIKE NEW, $50
Beds and mattresses $3 up, women's

shoes 15c up, men's shirts 15c up,
trousers 35c up, men's shoes 25c
to $3, wide selection children's
wearing apparel 5c uo. lovely.

evening1 gowns $2 and $3, hundreds
of household items, fishing equip-

ment, lamps 75c up, stoves from $5,
electrical appliances from $1.

ALSO - disposing large quantities
heavy winter clothing-for the

entire family-friends in north or
overseas - ladies' coats, sweaters

etc. SEE THESE BARGAINS -
ST. VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE.
801 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-3856

Open dailv from 8:30 to 4.
SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"Why Have Dirty 'Windows ?

Plume WI.7-0333
(DAY or EVE)

CRIBSTS Window Cleaning Co.
RESIDENTIAL - - - COMMERCIAL

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
MaTtins, Kav & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems & Microphones. Accordions

& Drums. TV or Auto Radios.
SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC

W. Hollywood YUkon 3-4370

SALANTI accordian, 120 bass
with case - Call MO 1-2251
BEST OFFER 6334 SW 30th St.

PLANTS AND TREES

REPEAT SPECIAL
BUSHY IXORA & HIBISCUS

3 for 99c - Full Gallon Cans
3 foot Adoneida Palms - - 97c

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

AFRICAN VIOLETS
400 VARIEMES- 50c UP
7757 S. W. 112th Street

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHETS GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highway

Dclray Beach, Florida

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Articles for the poor, furniture,
appliances, household items, etc.

(All Sr.Viucent de Paul Society bene-
factors remembered in weekly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

Want two used air-conditioners,
one V* ton and one Yi ton,
working order and reasonable

Please phone PL 8-2508

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE
HENRY f. GALLAGHER

P/honc MU 1-7821
AWNINGS

Hurricane awnings, custom made,
Revnolds aluminum, adjustable,
$1.55 sq. ft. installed HI 3-8821

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

OPPORTUNITY TO OWN ;

YOUR O W N BUSINESS
WOMEN WANTED. TO SELl

Nationally Advertised
Oualiiy Products

Full or Far! Time -. Car Optional

Call FR 4-2992
between 10 A.M. and Noon

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 1
Brick & stone work, all kinds, room

dividers, patios, flower boxes etc.
Free estimate Call Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER
Homes, apis., additions , or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, 850 N. W. 42nd St.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTER, own tools, any
size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE Ph. TU 7-9418

CHINCH BUG CONTHOt

CHINCH BUG CONTROL. High
pressure lawn spraying, $15 and up.
THE NU-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254

Bonded Spray Service-Guarante
CHINCH BUG CONTROL
Roof Cleaning - Roof Coating

Pat Harris PL 8-1865

Power spraying for chinch bugs,
free fertilizer, one year guarantee.
.LUNSFORD SPRAY SERVICE

Free estimates TU 7-2085
Immaculate Conception Parish

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
• In "The Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling '
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES- FREE /

Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-147l
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

IXOOR WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial floor
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished" $1.50. MU 8-0460

TORMICA

Anything in Formica. Sink tops
as low as $28. Call TU 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES
LAWN MOWEH SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO. "
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Ill 4-2305
LAWN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared for by white gardener
Call MO 6-3054 evenings

Lawn & yard maintenance, A-l woA,
equipment; also trees trimmed,

topped Jk removed. Memher Corpas
Christ! Parish. Ph. NE 4-3302

FAINTING

• PAINTING, interior & exterior
Free estimate - Any size job

Member St. Mary's. PL 7-3875

JLASTEBING

ENDURE PLASTERING'
Lathing and plastering. Any type of
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dade
& Hywd. Ph. MU 8-8303 foi free cs*.

KUMSING

McCORMICK BOYETT FLl/MBING
CO. — 24 HOUR SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 90355, PL 8-9622

Please tell our Advertisers you
found them through (heir ad

the 'Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

.— BUILDERS
LICENSE EXAMS
First Building License School

Dado's Oldest And Best
Originated By Fit. Markowitit

2,473 Licensed Since 1945
rfUE—Lesson Sept. 1, 7:30 P.M.

Class Starts Sept. 7th
For NOY. Exams

We .Have Couched Hundreds After
Other Schools—Sit In Any Night $5
Judge and Compare Our Schedule!
Phone for Schedule—A Lesson Itself

BUILDING EOHSTRUCTIOH COLLEGE
_ A L C A Z A R HOTEL — FR l - 3 3 2 O _ _

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Pompamo Estates Homes

From $10,900-Low Down Payment
ONLY $57.00 a month

See NOW at
N. E. 27th St. and Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach-Tel. WH 1-1231
iUHHeSI(^*it*m»llitu»*li»*MH*M»HM(limHll(HMl«MII**S)MmMlHlilmiHHHIH
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JACK ef SON
Plurnbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guaranteed, 24. Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

ROOFING

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
fcy Wcatlier-Tite Free Estimate

For Tile'-Gravel-Tat Felt Roof
Call MU 8 4004 OR MU 1-8830

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. MO 7-7096

TREE SERVICE

AVERETTS TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Established over 12 years

. MO 7-6103

WATER HEATEHS .

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Lagnna Est 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS

KOOMS H. E.

large con] room, private balh &
entrance, $10 week, preferably

business man. 44 N.E. 50tU St.

Widow lias room for lady, $60
month OR room, board and care,

$150 month. Near St. Rose of
Lima Church, Barry College & bus.

PHONE PL 1-7798

KOOMS - S. W.

Choice room for lady - $10
near church, shopping center,

cafeteria, 2 bus lines MO 7-7082
KOOMS WANTED - FT. LAUDEKDALE

Teacher would like large sleeping
room with private bath and sonic

kitchen privileges in * private
Ft. Landerdale home. LU 3-6403

APARTMENTS - N. E.

Biscayne Park-1108 N. E. 118th St.
Large'furnished bedroom apartment,

• adults, utilities, yearly -$75.
St. Rose of Lima Parish

• Phone UN 6-5011 or PL 7-4357

J&0AHTMENTS - K. W.

Centrally located 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets.

$16.50 week. 244 N. W. 34th Street

Corpus Christi Parish-419 N.W.
41st Sir. Efficiency, private bath,
-entrance, $15 week. PL7-4464 *

Unfurnished 1-bedroom apartment,
convenient location - only $70 yearly
5540 N.W. 1st Ave. PL 8-9495

Nicely furnished, very clean, one
bedroom apartment, adults.

ONLY $65 plus utilities
162 N. W. 35th Street FR 9-8688

APARTMENTS - N. W. (Coni'd)

I-bed-room apartment unfurnished,
like new, about two blocks
from St. Mel's. .MU 1-7085

13415 N. W. 31st Ave.

Corpus Christi Parish-New 1-bedrm.
apt. imfurn. $72.50 - children

welcome - {will furnish) HI 6-2264

St. Michael's Parish - NEW apts.
efficiencies & bedrooms, fura. &

imfiiin. monthly or yearly, $75 up,
941 N. W. 36th Ave. Apt. 1

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

S. E. EXPOSURE
One - bedroom apartment

525 - 77th Street, Miami Beach

Delightful efficiency-$77.50 yearly
beautiful grounds. Conservative adults
7936 Harding Ave. UN 6-2659
Owner-Member St. Joseph's Parish

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUBEHDALE

SURF EDGE
Directly on the ocean

Air conditioned, TVs, free parking
COUPLES from $6 day

- 209 N. Atlantic Blvd.
PHONE JA 2-9921

Lovely one room efficiency, only
2 blocks to St. Anthony's Church,

nice kitchen, private bath and
entrance, reasonable yearly rent.

1200 N. E. 3rd St. JAckson 3-4034

COTTAGES . N.W.

Corpus Christi Parish - Nice clean
efficiency cottage, 1 or 2 persons ,

$45 nion, "inch utilities. MO 6-3823

HOUSES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
Phone PL 4-6295

Ceo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES - N. W.

St. Rose of Lima Parish-3 bedroom,
bath, unfurn." stove, refrigerator,

near Horace Mann, $100 yearly lease.
261 N.W. 100 Ter. PL 8-8807

St. Mary's Parish - Near bus & schools
2 bedrooms, bath, fully furnished,

pool privileges, carporte, yard
"maintained, $140 month-lease.

CALL PL 9-3442 for appointment.

HOUSES - S.W. .

St. Theresa's Parish-Furnished 3
bedrooms, air conditioned living

room, Vi acre, yard service included,
$125 mouth. CALL MO 1-6527

COTTAGES

Furnished 2 rooms with kitchen,
shower, sun room, garden, quiet,
near .St. Theresa's - immediate •
occupancy, also single rooms.

CALL HI 3-3949 .

STORES IOB RENT

B-3 - modern - air conditioned,
dose in, ONLY $75.'per month

CALL PL 8-8298 evenings

Doing unto others . , .

ALDOK DRAGON, M^gr.
Heiss Realty, Inc. • Realtor **
127 N. E. 1st Ave. Miami

FR 1-6023 HI 3-3151 (Res.)

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's
Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals

7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 ^ . W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

HOMES' - HOMES - HOMES
SALES & RENTALS

ARTHUR E. TARRISH, Realtor
168 N. E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

WlNCHELL
REAL ESTATE 6- INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

HOUSES FOR SALE - H. E.

St. Rose of Lima Parish - near
Barry College - Extra large Dutch

Colonial home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Florida room & screened porch with

an extra lot, unfurnished except
kitchen, $26,000, $10,000 down.

225 N. E. 108th STREET
PL 4-3313 (days) PL 1-0315 (eves)
OPEN 'SUNDAY and MONDAY

HOUSES TOR SAtE - N. W.

St. Rose of Lima Parish - Three
bedroom ranch, cathedral ceilings,

Eanelled dining room, 3 patios,
arbeque, screened porch, fully

landscaped. Total price $14,900.
314 N.W. 110th St. PL 9-3417

Owner's sacrifice-$11,500, Norwood
3 bedroom CBS, carporte, $1000

under bank appraisal, $3500 cash,
balance $79 a month. No qualifying,

immediate possession. Near
Visitation church and school,

consider rent with option.
Phone UN 6-5011 or PL 7-4357

$1500 DOWN - OWNER
Near Visitation, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

ranch, natural fireplace, cathedral
ceilings, kitchen appliances, air-
conditioner, 416%. NA 1-6372

19620 N. W. 6th Piace

St. Maiy's Parish - 2 bedroom CBS,
tile balh, Florida room, garage,

$4,000 down. OWNER, terms.
1170 N. W . 90th Street PL 9-2850

Need s radio or TV check-up?
Check the 'Radio & T V Bits

in the 'Mart'

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. W. (coni'dj

NO QUALIFYING
Immediate occupancy," walking

distance, to St. James school. Three
bedroom, 1 Vx bath CBS, tile roof,

terrazzo floors, large screened
Florida room. Call for details.

BENDER REALTY-REALTOR
14621 N, W, 7th Ave. MU 1-5621

REDUCED SI 000!
ST. MEL'S

Across the street, Model open —
13281 N. W. 2Sth Avenue
3 bedroom, oak floors, custom

built, no qualifying, move in. As low
as $700 down. Albert F. Baker

PL 1-3801 or MU 8-3923 (eves)

HIGH AND DRY
ONLY $500 DOWN

Visitation Parish - Newly painted
4 bedroom, 2 bath home, stove,

refrigerator, lush landscaping.
Walking dis"h kindergarten through
high school & supcruikts. Downtown
bus at comer, 10 minutes to 163rd

St. shopping. FIIA mortgage
commitment-$13,500. NA 1-2725

NEAR ST. JAMES CHURCH

771 N. W . 117th Street
2 bedrm frame, excellent condition,

large yard, fruit trees, furniture
optional, price $8500, terms
available. LOOK AT IT 1

550 N. W. 129th Street
2 bedroom, 1 bath furnished.

Florida room, screened porch. Very
nice yard-Total price $16,000,

down payment $21(10. balance VMS
approximately $95 a month.

555 N . W . 129th Street
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large lot

$16,950 furnished
$16,000 unfurnished
I'HA terms available

401 N. W. 131st Street
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, furnished.

Total price $14,900 - down payment
$3900, balance FHA $81 * month.

Inspect them - Make your choice

BUY IT FROM

ARNJUR E. PARRISir, Realtor
168 N. E. 9(ilh St. PL 4-8696

St. Michael's Parish - Custom built,
cypiess living room. 4 bedrooms, 2
tile baths-plus modern efficiency,
coiner lot, fruit trees, awnings etc.

445 N.W, 35th Ave. ' HI 8-7525

St~Mary's Parish^ONLY $750 down,
.842 N .W. 74th St.- Deluxe two

bedroom home, Florida room, closed
garage, price imlndcs EXTRA LOT,

pavmcnls cheaper than rent. •
IiHiniie at 782 N. W, 74th St. OR
call owner emiings MO 5-2490.

ALMOST A GIFT
TWO houses-close to Corpus Christi,

in time for school opening.
ONLY $1500 cash investment.

3018 N. W.. 8th Ave.
IIF.1SS REALTY FR 1-6023

Small Ads — Big Results

HOUSES FOB SALE - S. W.

Epiphany Parish - Walking distance
lo school, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

central heat, screened patio,
gaiage, only two jcais old,

$23,500 OWNER MO 5-6924

Near SS. Peter & Paul
2112 S, W, 12th Ave. Three bedims,

{1 air-cond.) 2 baths, completely
furnished, .sprinklers & well,
$19,500 - terms. FR 3-1607

St. Brendan's - Owner transferred
must sell 1 year old, 3 twin-bed-

room, 2 bath home, screened patio
& oiher custom features, $18,300.

8530 S. W. 44lh Stictt
PHONE CA 14179.

EPIPHANY Church & School
(3 blocks) Only 2 yeais old

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, kitchen
appliances & dishwasher - $24,000.

5860 S.W. Sfitli St. MO 7-986$

St. Brendan's Parish - 3 bedroom
1 bath CBS, garage, near school,

'< kitchen equipped - $13.9110,
$2300 down-OWNER-MO 6-4424

O^I^^^
Near Kpiphany Church and school,
3 bediooms, 2 bath CBS, patio,

4Vi% GI mortgage
8315 <5. W. 63td Plate MO 6-681 <J

The Largest and Best:
Two Bedroom Home

$7500
On your lot ~— w one of

our lots. Model at 9360
S.W. 36ili St. MO 7-1044

ON SO' x l l F
? BEDROOMS*-2 BATHS
two blocks to St. Biendans

Better than new, home with two
Florida looms, built-in oven and

range, dishwasher, garbage disposal,
sidewalks ami sewers. Many other

exlnis. $2,350 cash includes
closinp cost. ONLY $J,S,5<)0 total
Mary M. Mullen. Reallor-MO 1-7662

7385 S. W. 8lh Street

HOUSES FOR 2AI.E - MIAMI BEACH

OWNER KACRIFICE-Lovely home,
3 blocks ocean, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths,

unusual construction, VERY large
cedar-lined closets, 15 x 20 living

room. Teal fireplace, vety larjic
Florida loom, all awning-type
windows, marble tile floors,

newly-whiteued tile roof, enclosed
garage and yard, 60 x 125 lot,

large suudeck, many extras.
Wonderful home for growing fainily I

Possible rent with option OR
owner will take back second mtg.

INQUIRE I'Laza 4-9626

Muy we- present
1'OVR advertising message

TO MORE THAN 50,000
tOYAL reader a every week?

If the heading fur your
jmrliimlfir net isn't already

lifted in the 'Mart' - - we'll
make a new heading fnr you.
Phone Ad-Taker PL 8-2507.

The 'Mart' continued
on next page —

-4*

The Whole Town's talking about RESULTS in the "Marf
Wanna hear a few enthusiastic $UCCE$$ $TORIE$

from the people who said "Tell the People" ?
RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50 -Guaranteed Wotk

. NE 5-8507 (Corpus Cbristi Parish)

"Please renew our ad - VERY good
response from- the Voice readers -
•many new satisfied customers." - Mri.
Frank Santarcengcla.

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

SURFSIDE - Five minutes from St.
Joseph's Church and tlie beach. One

room bungalow, suitable 3 or 2.
Call UN 6-2730 between 5-8 P.M.

" I tin ltd my apartment to * vtry
desirable tenant iht first day it ap-
peared in the 'Mart.' - VERY phased
vith results." - Misx Mary T. Manion.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ORIENTAL RUGS (2) Sarouk-
9 x 1 2 and 8'J" x 10'6" -Like new

used short while in sanctuary.
•Excellent price. M O 7-4745 AM's.

"We sold both rugs through She
'Mere ad-had about SO to 60 cJU
mnd *TI still fitting calh efltr two
weeks," - Mrs. BUney. >

HOUSES FOR SALE-IT. LAUDERDALE

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2725 S. W . 9th Street

5 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home, only
2 blocks to dmrch, school & large
•hopping center. It's a beautiful
home ready for OCCUPANCY,

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc."
PHONE JAcVson 3-1034

"TP* had very good response - sold .
this house and ere now having mmiy
calls on- our other house ad in the
'Mart.'- Joseph Kay.

MISCELLANEOUS

Large Rockaway twin baby carriage,
like new, cost $55; will sell

for $18. Call PL 9-0826

"Sold pur rarria%e - t r ry plcaird
•ttfth rripou<t." - Mrs, Joseph Cahrielr

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

C/IINCII BUG CONTROL - High
pressure lawn spraying, $15 and up.
THE NU-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone l'L -4-0254

"Very good response from ovr ad in
tht 'Mart* - more than pleased vith
results." - Mr. D. Coekley.

APARTMENTS - N. W,

Furnished 1-bedrooin apartment
like new, about two blocks

fiom St. Mel's. MU 1-7085
13415 N. W . 31st Ave,

"Rented our apartment through the
'Mart' - very good response - will vse
your paper whenever we have any.
thing to advertise." Mr. N. Recht.

BRICKLAYERS

Brick work, all linils, fireplaces,
«teps, poiclies, patios, flower

fcoxev. Jolm Centoie, TU 7-1126

nHappy to say inanij calh from ad
tut cannot lake any more -uork now
- so itjll hate to cancel." - / . Ccritdrt.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Teachers needed for •Itli and <itli
grades in S. Miami Parochial school
Call MO 7-4745 between 10 sud I.

"Receiitd good response - sucitssfnl
iti getting leathers for both grades -
the 'Mart' ads really get results."
- Mrs. Blaney, Chunh of iht hpi-
pheny.

HOUSES FOR SALE • S. W.

Nc.ir St. Brendan'*
3 or 4 Bedrooms

f poilcv 2 year new CBS home near
ilmpping, bus and schools. Stove,
icfiigcMtor, air-conditioning, AH

this for the true value FHA
valuation of $12,400. $400 cash.

Mary .M Mullen, Realfor-MO 1-7662
73U5 S. W. 8tli Street

"Ruld the home throng}) the 'Mart' -

many rails front Voice readers o/t our
ethir listings." - Mary M. Mullen.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE - MISCELLANEOUS

Storkline crib Sc matching dresser,
phivpen, walker: untl stroller*
IN GOOD CONDITION

2301 N. W. 95th Tcr. MU 1-0805

"Thought you noiild like to know
that our ed that staitid left Friday
pulltd nondirful -tspome the first
day - sold itetything, meny replict
eier uetii end tnd still coming in." •
Mr. J. Stlofe.

FAINTING

No job too small, 2% years exper-
ience-bv contract OR time.

PHONE W I 7-7723 for eMi'mak
1\ . ^

"Please cunitl our ad - iny husband
got one \teady. jvft the first uxtk our
»d appeared in the 'Mart* and siteial
calh since thai - he catcl tttke any
•more work now.'1 - Mrs. J>. Walker.

rOR SALE - MISCELLANEOUS

C'OJNG TO C O J X E C E -
Sdlinr; complete amateur radio
xtafiun in excellent condition,

PHONE PL 1-0790

"These iiiinel m\ ad - sold my
radio station the first day - had sn-
tral other calls." . Roger Kliiigaman.

PERSONALS

TUTOR, remedial leading, and (il
subjects to 6tli grade by

tiiitlualc teacher. MO . 1-6371

"1 had many calls from wy ad - gvt
».\at/ly iht typt students 1 naiitfd
and tet'firid art unusual nuinhtr of
talli after the ed urns out cf the
paper" AITI. Metilm Hub.

For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad---Call Plaza 8-2507



CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

MOUSES FOR SAIE-NQRIH MIAMI

T
$49Jt MONTH

lMirniiilied 2 brdiixnn CBS,
Lardwood floors, city waltir, streets
and scwws. •latiil. $12500

AfAHIi; MITCUKLl,. BKOKER
]ViU 8-5"J22IM MU 1-77^ (eves)

Visitation Parish — I'imr bedrooms,
2 b a t h s , \-;it in kiteiiai', screened
pinch, patio, spritiklors & well, city
water, $18,S00, I'M!.A. nmirsagc
willi $2300 dnW!1, Ovviiei NA 1-5280

I,;itf.;e duplex- 2
one Hide CiiniKhcd, $ 11,

Terms armieed-NK 5-

AcrtMS St. l:inifs - Walk to slums
2 bedroom CHS, uak floor1;, awnings,

taiporte. utility room, 4'!;, O.I,
Oil! OWNKR. MO 1-»8Z

HOUSES FOB SALE • SOUTH MIAMI
. _ _ _ _ _ „ _ - _ _ _ - _

Kpipliaiiy Palish - CnMom built
by owner, lovely residential area,
new 3 bedroom, 2 t>:itli, Vz acre

corner, built-in oven, caipmte
elf. Twins. 1'HONK CK )-BK7

lCpiphanv Paiish - Compiler yt't
S[w ions, i lu'dioiHii ranch boine on

laifji- corner lot, cKcelk'nl term';,
take uvcr I ' l lA . Irnil trees, sprinkler.

O1*KN EVKRY DAY 2 - 5
OWNER "5S*JI S.W, KM Street

HOUSES TOR SALE - COCONUT GROVE

" iiK.KTOJ.IVK IIKRKT *
C:OCONVT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL CABLES

V . /•:. MAR.GICIN
BROKER MO 5 AW
ftleml»er of (Nciv) St. IJiii;h'ii Parish

HOUSES TOR SJUS - COR&l GABLES

SI. Theresa's - 4 blocks, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, large kitchen with

dining space, sepaiate dining room,
laijji" Florida room, roomy closets,
fenced back yard, laundry sink iiw
garage. Central aii conditioning

and heat. Owner moving to Atlanta.
lSdU Palermo Ave. :, MO 5-4021

BOUSES FOR SALE - HIAIEAH

BKLQVT vn.\ AVI'RAISAT,
Near parochial and pitblii: schools,

shopping & numitipal playground.
'liiifc beduiom. 2 batli CBS,
ld() x 1 ^ ft. lot, lull fence,
sprinklers, awnings, carporlc,

oak floors. dNUwaslicr, $7^0 down
on I'UA terms OR take over 4% C l

mortRage. 2lK YV. 5Wt Stieet

O N l ^ ' X * 11OWN
Armv, street lmni;uuiate Conception
C.'.liurc'i & siluml. municipal park &
pool. "* bedroom CBS - $74 wouth

Call OWNKR TV 7 'HtH

Si. lolm's Parish luiV iiedioiims. 1
lialli, laii;e diuiiti; loom, umvetnrnt

to school and shopping. ONLY
$10 'HID. Will atMiiiy terms.

C.M.I, Mm Birch - MO (> (,vn

MOUSES fOS SALE - HOLtTWOOD

Clmu.li of Hie l.itllf Movv.-r Parish
Sii iilii in); modem 2 bralmom home,
O M Y %lr<U down I I T I ! inoutli for
?>M mouths ••then $liSll moiilh until

hilly paid, N O closing uisl t .
Call O W M ' . H M O fv>s2.1

CLAKIPIFO DISPLAY

HOUSES FOB SALE — H'YW'D (aonld|

IDEAL HOMES
See for yourself and move .

rii;ht m this beautiful custom-
built 2 liedroom "home for $12,400

All large rooms, I ,ovdv location
6 : K S.W. 20tb SI. VUkon 3-̂ R-IO

HOUSES JFOil SALE-FT. LAUOEHDAL3

.\ OF MARTYRS PARISH
r : . S.W. 'Jlli Sheet

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home, only
2 MotLs ID dmrtli, grjdr school.
Catholic High S< hool and lanje

Shopping Center. A beantifiil home!
Joseph Kdv Uuildcii, [nr.
l'IKJNR lAcksou 3-4034

> .:, iluuble ("liporle, patio, wall-
to wall carpet throughout, completely
luudswiped. NI-;\V, !>17,!»HO. 4 b lod i
to Si. Clement's Chuiili & school.

Assdi'iali'd Soulheiu Huiklcr;
I.O-au 6 - M l ; Nights; I.Ogan 4 O6f>3

IDEAL VOBTCHIIDPLEN
Split level in Lauderdaie Isles,

lari>e comer lot, waterfront
fenced yard, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

wide porch, double carport,
many attractive extras. Queen
of Martyrs Grammar and High
School within tyling distance.

ONLY $22,000 - CASH $6,600
Owuer I.I! 3-3303 by appointment.

Sacrifice (due to illness)
Beautiful custom-built, ultra-

modern duplex in St. Clement's
Parish. $3000 new furniture in

one apartment. Air conditioning
in" each apartment. Large cornet

lot on bus line. Must sec
to appreciate. CALL LO 4-0982

A WONDERFUL BUY!
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Parish

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, near
Central Catholic High. VA mortgage

unfurnished except: refrigerator,
stove, washer, Dishmaster, wall

radio. Carrier Weathermaker central
air-conditioner, well & pump, newly

painted outside, lot 70 X 110.
SKl': TODAY at 3321) S.W. 15th St.

"READY I:OR7)CCUPANCY~
QUKKN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2741) S. W. 9th St. 2 bedrooms,
bath, new home. Only 2 blocks to
church, school, shopping center & bus.

Beautiful custom built home.
OWNF.R LUdlow 1-1429

LOTS IOR SALS-FT. lAUDBtDAlZ

BUSINESS LOTS 10'x Hf
wined B-2, Oakland Parlc Blvd.

APARTMENT I.OT.V 80* x 115*
zoned R-3 A

\TATl'.'RFRONT LOTS 75' x 100'
zoned R-1 residential
Prices from $5000 up,

Pte-development discounts 10 & 20%
oft list prices during August.

iror information call
Oakland Park Blvd. Development

LOgan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

YOU MUST SEE TIHSf
Complete island - Waterfront & non-
waterfront, $3l)t)0 up. Four blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
1 O«ou 6-1251; Nights ' • ° S - * l f _ 4 £ ^

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

Mh* Thompson, J'L R-2507'
ami my "Chnrga St"

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Sefitic
Serving Miami and Al! North Dade Areas

its Yrum of Service in Dade County

RADJO DISPATCHED TEUCKS
OUB DBAINTII.E 1NSTAUATIONS CARRY A 5-YEAH WE1TTEN GUAKA.NTBS

Phone'PL 7-1000
or Pi, 8-9444

C!.AS<.iriCD DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

m-

NICHOLSee
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

1959 Models • $195.00 Down • 36 Months
Buy Wholesale — Less Than Dealer Cost

One Year Mechanical* Warrantee
125 NEW & USED — WE TRADE

See NICHOLS Save
102 South Fcdeiral Hwy., Delray Beach, Ffa.

Phone: CR 6-6057

$ $ t t t l i t i t

m

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Too Many Masters?
Limit Service to One;.

By Gabriel Ward Haffori
The trouble with too many of us is that we are trying

to serve too many masters. It seems that we are too. easily
influenced. Christ has to remind us each year that we
have to settle down to service of just one master. Of
course, when we limit our service to one, that one is going
to be Christ, It would be utter
foolishness any other way. One
Master is emu&h, and wtwa
could we find a better Master?

HEADS1 UP—The best posi-
tion (a face the future is on

ISO The Voice, Miami, fia.!
Friday, August 21, 1959

your kne?s.

Emmanuel
Christ is present in each Cath-

olic parish church. That state-
ment sounds old-hat, but it isn't.
If all the people on ̂ aril, knew QhafaCter RepOff
that and had the humility to r

in addition to the advertising
boys and girls. Advertising: has
been knocked by a lot of people
who wouldn't be working if the
advertising people wera not so
progressive. AU of us ought to
do a heap more advertising.

HABIT FORMING—It can
be a' virtue to drink but not
for too long a, time at one
t ime. '

believe it, it would be the great-
est knowledge on earth, and th«
world's troubles would be at an
end.

BliYINQ CORKS From The
Pop House—"He who reads his
paper' while crossing the street
will make the next edition . . .
in the obit section."

Go to Your Doctor
Get a physical each year.

Don't fear your doctor. Th»
only one* you should t i g h t
against seeing; is the family
undertaker. Don't fear him
either, for you won't see him
when 5>e calls for you.
DAILY DO — Another jiam«

for soul-searching prayer la th»
examination of conscience.

It's.a Fact
In case you have been wonder-

ing just how much you had to
pay for the advertising cost on
your 1958 car, here are the fig-
ures. The averagft was $34.52.
Perhaps you say that the prica
la too high. Perhaps it isn't.
When a person buys a car h«
keeps a lot of people working

When anyone who has a
right to the info asks yau a
question about another's char-
acter,, but sure to tell the
truth and keep your prejudices
hidden. You c o u l d be the
ciuistt of a great amount of
injustice if you started telling
'siories.. Tour word could stig-
matize the boy or girl for life.
This in a most serious matter.
Each of us could improve on
this point.

Read Catholic Press
Millions ar« spent each year

in the Catholic Press. Be sura
that you make use of Catholic
reading. Take a good look at
your pamphlet r a c k at leart
twice a month, and keep up with
the best. Pass THE VOICE on
to soma person who does not
see it regularly. Who knows
what great good can como from
It?

Decent Disks,
Suitable Songs

HIGH FIDELITY »EFT.
"The World's Greatest Mte-

siral Show — Gentleman, Ba

POSSiBU SAVSMSS?

lift UQ, OLIVE WEST ?ALM BEACH
Wont)

5

$

ALL

Seated Again (Epic) O. ,B. .
Massingill; "Songs Of %fm
Soil" {Columbia) Moray
Casii. ' ' • • • - . .

STEREO • , '

"Delibes Sylvis" (Mercury)
London Symphony; "Gather
'Round Tennessee Ernie Ford"
(Capitol) T. E. Ford; "Th®
Music Of L e r j y Andersoat"
(Mercury) Eastman Rochester
lfops; "Paray Mass For fha
500th . Anniversary of ibm
Death of Joan of Arc" (Mer-
cury) S a c k n a n Symphony
Choir and Detroit Symphony.
HINT For' The lonesome—

If you like people, they will uka
you; if you don't, you had better
like yourself a whole lot.

Fresh Air
Get outside whenever you can

and tank up on fresh air. Ton
can hardly beat it for health. Ba
sure that you don't get too much
sunshine, for if you ate not «.
sunflower, it will do more harm
than good. For heaven's sake,
watch the swimming d e a l as
summer comes to an end. There
Is no real need of you coming to
an end with It.

WATCH IT — « the only
thing you do on time is to buy
things, you wiil run out al
time.

Sad Might of Hit Tune$
One of the press releases I

have before me tells of the
"tremendous beat and an ex-
citement" that Is sure to cap-
tivate. Perhaps it is meant to .
captivate morons or junior
iiigh people who are constantly
advised to so steady and yearn
for marriage before gradua-
tion. Popular music is in bad
shape.

THOUGHT For The Weak-
It is good to givo the Lord
credit and your parish cash.

PAINTING and

DECORATING

JOSEPH (JOE)

KEEFE

9 LICENSED AND iNSURED a

MO 1-7777

WIDE TKACK

•Hi
mm THE ALL -NEW

illliiiK
OODY

Urn.
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Legion of Decencf
Film'Ratings

A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOffi
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Alias JeKsa Jtimes
All at Sea
All Mine to Give
Battle Flame
Big Circus
Big Fisherman
Black Orrhld
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alona
Cast A Long Shadow
v^r • ' " * I I I " mWjk w A J

Crash banding
S!)B.V to Remember
Diamond Safari
Wary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Spare
Esrspa from Terror
Face In the Night
Five Pennies
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The First Time
From (he Bartb to

t"1"l£h fi_tl~ifl"fi
L11Q ft 1 • 1 v* *'

Ghost or the
China Sea •

flooc] nay for s
Hn u£il)g

Giant P'rnm the
Unknown

Gift Of L0V6
Golden Age of Comedy
Green M (melons
Handle With Care
Have Rocket.

Will Travel
n«y Boy. Hey Girl

Hercules
Hong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldiers
Hell's i Hours
in Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible invaders
Isls of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Junes-
Juke Box Hhy(hm
King of the WildStallions
hast ot tile FiiSt GunB
Little Savaee
Let'a Rork
Lone Hanger and the

Lost City ol Gold
Lost MIBBII©
Lourdea and Ita

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster tlirct Cljffl-

lenges the World
Myslerlans
Miracle ot the Hills
My Uncle
Nine Uves
Old Man and the Sea
Operation Madball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Private's Affnir
Ride Lonesome

Hide Out for Hevene«
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy DOB, t h«
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beast;
Enow Fire
Son of* Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of DarknessSubmarine Seahawk
Suicide Mlnisiriu
This Island JSarth
Thundering JetsThe ijOfk
Third1 Man on the

Mountain
Tin Star
Torero
Toujrliest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
Underwaler Warrior
Unearthly
Dp in Smoke
ITnvanqutEhed
Up Periscope
Wiitua!
Westbotind
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Wn« Him Jury
World Wirtiout End
Wrong Man '
Yellowstone- Ktlly
Tounp l̂ and
Kern Hour

A M—MORALLY UNOBJECOCIONABLE FOBS
ADOLESCENTS ANB ADULTS

AJligu tor People
Amazing OCICKBKI Mas
Appointment With a

Shadow *
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening ,
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Bullwhlp
Careless Tears
Caisf a Dark 8h«<5ow
City After Midnight
City of Fear
Cosmic. Monster
Crawling Eye
Cnree or the Demon
Curse ot th« Faceless

Man
Cnrwe of the Undead
Dangerous South
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
Ksciipiule
Eye WiSnes*
Pace of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame JJnrrler
Floods of Fear .
Four Ways Out
From Hell It Came
Giant Behemoth
Olga ntus •"

, Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gun-smoke in Tucgon
Hangman
Hell Ka»ad
Hit and Run
Hole in the Head

A HI—MORALL1
Adullress
Age. of infidelity
Al Capone
Another Time, An-

other Place
Ask Any Uli!
A unite Miune
Raillnnders
BIR Operator
Blue Denim
Bon jour TrlBtesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Sims
Diary of a High

School Bride
Don't Give Up

The Ship
BYankensirin—187*
Gnte of Parts

dlf?l
Going Steady
Gun Hnnnera

Holiday for Lover*
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Humble
Hound of the

Baskervilles
Bouse on Hauntefl

Hill
Imitation Genera!
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer on the Well
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From (,'un Hil!
Law is the Law
Legend of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
Macabre
Wan in the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Uun
IVlirjit'lt1 '
Mumttiy
No Place to Hide
No-Where to Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon n Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crwshera
PaKBfiort tn Treason
Paths of Ulory
Pier fi, Havunk
PorBy nnd Bess
Price of Fear
Rabbit .Trap
Ketiei fn Town •
Return of Uracula
Return of tho Fly
Revolt 1n the EiBhouise
Sflfprraekcr

Saddle the Wind
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
ScreBmine Skmi
Shadow of B"ear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff of Fractured

J a w
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down to Terror
Stranger «t My Door
Stranger in My Arms
Tarziui's Great

Adventure
TeenBEe Bad Girl
Toennjfe Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Ten Seconds lo H«I1
Thunder in the Bun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
"Vampire
Verboten
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
"Virtuous Bigamist
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Coloseal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When HeJl Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink nf An Eye
Woman 3En1er
Woman Obsessed1

Woman's" Devotion
YOUTIR and I>Hngerous
yourtjr Don't Cry

' UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADCLTS
Ho Who Must DI«
Hell's Highway
Hich Cost of Loving
High School Hel! Cats
Horror of Oractila
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of L!fe
In Love and War
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
Look Back in Anger
Man Who

Understood Women
WlHting Game
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monster on th»

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth s
Naked Maja
Never Steal

Anythins Small
No Hame on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monk*

B—MORAIX-1 OBJECTIONABLE IN
Attack or (0 Foot

Woman
Back from the Dead
Beat Generation
Blac!i Whip
Blond In Bondage
Blood of Drac.uln.
Blood of Vnmplre
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beaut
Bride la Much Too

BenutJTul
JDrngstrlp Girl
Dragstrlp Riot
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Contentions rf Feila

Knill
Conanesl ol Spue*
Cry Tongh
Curve of Frankenstein
Puddy-O
Daughter ol Dr.

Jefcvll
Devil's General
D«vll's Hairpin
Dl&hollqu*
Don't Go Near tb«

Water
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day ot

The Week
18 snd Anxious
farewell to Arms
Xiesri and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and * Gun
Frankennteln's

Daugliter

Bed of GrasB
Flesh Is Weaft
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Heroes and Slnnsss
1 Am A Camera
I<ndy Chatterlley'B

Lover
Llantt JUT\R16 Goddess
tev» JB ijjy Prof edsion

Uunn, Girls and
Gnngsfers

Headless Uhost
Horrors of tb©

Black Museum
Hot Car <31rl
Hot Rod Unne
Hieli Hell
Iloujse on The

Waterfront
Houston S1ory
1, Mobster
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jot Attack
Juvenile Ji;nhrle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For He
La Parlsienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Law
Left-Handed Gun .
Live Fast. Die Young
Lovft Slaves ol -thai

Amazon
I/ovlng Tou
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on* the Prowl
Missile to the Moon.
Middle Of the Nigbt
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
NIRM of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Team
Maid In Purls
Miller's Beautiful

Wire '&
Mitsou
Mam'zelle Pignlle
Naked Night
Nana.
Passionale Kumm«r

Of L1f© find Ijovfi
Onlmsti of the City
PaBnns
Parn 1 roop Conrim&nd
Pop.sc^Jiors
Rebel Set
RpmarkHble Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Seventh Sea)
Sound and ihs Fury
Speed Craiy
Stags Struck
Strange Case of

nr. Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
They Came to Cordura,
Thla Sarth I» Mine
Throe Men )n a Boat
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
-Undersea Girl
Wild fs the Wind
Wild Strawberries
"Witch** of Salem
Young Phlladelphlans

PART FOB ALL
No Time to Be Young
Ot Love and Luist
Perfect furlough
Poor But Beautiful

,,Portlnnd Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edga
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Blot In Juvenile

Prison
Bock Pretty Baby
Room At Thr Top
Hoom 43
Screaming Mloil
Slave. The
Some'Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority Girl
Blowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror In the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Toung foi Lovs
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
"Wayward Girl
Whnt Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Pnrly
Women Are Wenk
Young and Wild
Young Captivee

Pot ftowlle
Question ot Afiuitery
Rosnnna
Night Heaven Fell
Bins of the Bortrlaa
Snow 7s Black
Stella
Third Ses "
Woman of Rome
Young and Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION

(Please clip
Anatomy of Murder

and $me this list It will be
published periodically.)

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS Vel«. Miami, Fta.
Friday. August 21

Blessed Martin' Film Slated
By William H, Mooring
A l m o s t 20,000 people

w r o t e to film producer
Bryan Foy, following my
report last April, that he hoped
to film the life of Blessed Mar-
tto 4?e Forces. Foy needed evi-
dence of p u b l i c Interest to
convince the studio money-bags.
He got it. On the popular public
relations theory that one letter
indicates 10,000 "Ayes," the re-
action has been fabulously fa-
vorable and l e t t e r s &U11 are
arriving.

Some influential s t a d i a
.-executives still stiy because of
the Trtligious and racial topli-
catlons. fii mystic Is a. mystic
npH HO routine film character.
When he happens also to be a
Negro . . . 1 "But" says 'Bryan
Fits, "I sbaH not give up. I
am going to make the film.
It will take time, however, first
to convince financial backers
»nd after that to develop %n
effective script.

He has talked .with Nat King
Cole who is enthusiastic and
"wouldn't even m i n d putting
eome money fnto it."

Wants to See Script
Harry Belafonte would "like to

nee a script as soon as there Js
one."

Sidney Foitier also is keenly
interested but heavy future
f i lm commitments probably
rule him out. One thing Foy
is firm about. He will not cast
any l»ut a Negro a c t o r as
Blessed Martin whose Negro
mother and Spanish father
wili both figure significantly In
the^,screenplay. This probably
will take license to suggest that
Blessed Martin became » Do-
miiucan brother at the age of
28, instead of a 16, the purpose
being" to justify sonie neces-
sarily fictionalized conflicts
with authorities opposed to his
work, among the poor.

B r y a n Foy may take his
"Blessed Martin" plans to War-
ners studio where he produced
"The Miracle of Our Lady of
Fatima" in 1951-52.

Warners* sensational, current
success with "The Nun's Story"
raises Warner's hopes that the
"Fatima" screenplay, o n l y a
moderate SUCCESS when first re-
leased, may be irore enthusiasti-
cally supported on its next time
around. Many early films have
been.

Bryan Foy h o p e s this new
burst of confidence on J a c k
Warner's part may carry over to
the Blessed Martin de Porres
project, although as a test of
ingenious screen - writing, he
thinks this presents bigger prob-
lems than "The Miracle of Fa-
tima" or "The Nun's S t o r j "
neither of which was a cinch.

* * *
Cieorp.e Bernard Shaw looked

at us with feigned fierceness.
"My answer, gentlemen, must.be
NCI," he "fired.

Sm 3933, w i t h two ottoer
British studio executives, I'd
called on Shaw by appoint-
ment. We were to sell him on
the idea of having one of hit>
plays filmed — any one be
might, choose. For years tce'd
lield out against tempting Hol-
lywood offers. Be wasn't going
to have bis plays "ruined hy
the picture people." He Sid
net "write for the pictures,"
be usually concluded. We got
some coconut milk, but no film
rights!

'The Devil's Disciple'
By 3946 wnen he allowed

"briel Pascal to film "Caesar find
Cleopatra," G.B.S. seemed to
liave proved his point. In eplt«
of Impressive backgrounds, opu-
lent production, gorgeous color
and superb performances' by
Claude Rains, Vivien Le i g h.

Stewart Granger and others, the
film was tortuously slow and
witless. The Vigor of Shaw
failed to get through.

"The Doctor's D i l emma,"
filmed in England and shown
here earlier this year, while less
disappointing, as artistic enter-
tainment, still fell far short of
utilizing Shaw's.vivid talent for
rapier-sharp ttabs at revered
t r a d i t i o n s and conventional
morals. Now comes another,

"The Devil's Disciple" In
which the fiery Irishman nsed
the American Revolution as a
whipping post at which to flay
fumbling English officialdom,
although permeated by * few
delightful shafts of Shavian
wit, may prove even less effec-
tive as popular entertainment
for mass American audiences.
iBwrt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas
and Sir Laurence Olivier—the
latter brilliantly adroit as the
British General Bureoyne —
may sell tickets to fans, while
the name Shaw draws more
serious patrons of the arts.
The end result can hardly he
to prove that Shaw is the pan-
acea for e w p t y "picture"
houses.

Such Shavian subtleties as do
not escape the cameras most
likely will elude a majority of

the customers. Hollywood,
ever, can take comfort in on a
thought. •The Shaw films were
made in Europe. This at least
spares our American movie in-,
dustry the r o u t i n e criticism
spouted by innumerable Amer-
ican commentators: "The fil«a
might have been great 5f it, had
been made- 3n Europe Instead if
In Hollywood."

The older om» sets, the larsftr
one's horizon. But the possi!)5H»
ties of life get smaller ard
smaller.—Franz Kafka.
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C c l S t l ? Just say the word!

"You're the boss" at BENEFICIAL
Sun lime is fun time . . , and only B&N&nCMl/s SUMMER.
MONEY SPECIAL gives you cash for vacation, cash for left-]
over bills, plus International Credit Card to get cash wher-j
ever you go — at any of 1160 loan offices. Phone todayi

Wherever you are, there's
a BENEFICIAL oflftce near you.
To find it, see the white
pages of your phone book.

Loans up to #6OQ

Y«ur loan Hfe-lneured
E$t no extra costl

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
_ _ 8NJ« MONTH PUM

Pf°f $412:$512i$6OO

MonShTv $23.00 $28!oo $Tz~40
Above loptiyinuMi mo,l# o t v | , ,n a ct,.,e,
»v«ryi(iint)| lanm in <!dtr omounls or
lor older pejioilj, tuo <iiin[<mi>t,!?.

|ri,,..11).

FINANCE CO.
I® IES9, BCNEnCIAL FINANCE CD.



QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood

in South Florida

LARGE.FLA. PINK

S H R I M P
LB. 790

5-LB. BOX
FOR FREEZER

FRESH COOKED

READY TO EAT

FLORIDA
LOBSTERS

DiRR'S TAYSTEE

FRANKS
SKINLESS

Kitchen Fresh Health

CUP33F

FOOD FAIR GRADE " A "

MEDIUM SHIPPED

EGGS
DOZEN 390

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes
REGULARS
CARTON

or FILTERS $ # 1 2 9
CARTON mm

BIG SAVINGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES.. . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

New'!'ORBIT BEER 6 !££ 79*
Libby Tomato Juice 3 46-OZ. TCIf*

CANS -£ Wr

Libby Vim Cocktail CANS # * J V

FLAYORKfST
A!l Flavors

ICE
CREAM
GAL.

-. REG. or DRIP GRIND

FOOD FAIR
COFFEE

l-LB.

CAN 49c

KELLIY

FIELD
PEAS
With Snaps

H A W A I I A N P U N C H FR0ZEN 6 C6AO
N
ZS 990

RED or WHITE

CRIBARI-WINES GAL-

HANDY ANDY - REG. 69?
C L E A N E R "QUART

HUNT'S WHOLE UNPEELED 300
A F I 1 C O T S CAN

53f!
190

BABY SHUG

SWEET POTATOES

CUT GREEN

LIBBY BEANS
FYNE-BAKE
SHORTENING

CAN 190
2 <& 370

590
3-LB.
CAN

ARMOUR'S STAR-REAPY TQ EAT

SMOKED HAMS
FULL CUT

SHANK
HALF

. . . LB.
39c

U.S. CHOICE P.S. G. BLUE RIBBON

CHUCK ROAST LB.
C

Boneless CROSS RIB ROAST. 790
Freshly GROUND BEEF THE FINEST!

LEAN! LB. 490
LEAN - MEATY - WESTERN

SPARE RIBS

- 39c

THIN SLICED HICKORY SMOKED"

BOCA BACON

EXTRA FANCY SWEET PINK-MEAT

CANTALOUPES >* 69=
SWEET LUSCIOUS

NECTARINES 190


